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A London newspaper—The Ex- exert a determining influence upon Congress. The Manitoba case and the promise given by Sir Oliver 
al log Machine press—the statement President is able to congratulate Congress bn the Mowatt, when Premier of Ontario, of improved' 

that before long we may expect to have, as the re- fact that Great Britain has given the United States legislation in the line of prohibition, it was resolved 
suit of an invention which is being perfected by a all that even the Senate could make "bold to ask for to “authorize a delegation to wait on the Provincial 
Dr. Marage, a machine that can really talk. Many in the trans-isthmian canal. The Monroe Doc- Government, to remind the Government of the 
persons would reply that we have that already in trine is again reaErmed and the nation is congratu- Premier’s assurance, given to a similar deputation, 
the phonograph, but as the Express explains, the lated on its general friendly relations with other when the Manitoba case was sub judice; to express 
phonograph is only a talking machine in the sense powers, with special reference to the death of Queen the views of the Alliance as to the great import- 
that it gives off a record which has already been Victoria and the Empress Frederick of Germany ance °f the decision given, as settling the question 
made upon a cylinder by an actual human'Voice, and the expressions of sympathy received from of Provincial jurisdiction; 'to repeat the request for

machine those nations by the United States when the Presi- effective and enforced prohibition to the full meas
ure of the Provincial power, and that such legisla
tion be introduced at the next session; and to ask 
the Government for an early intimation of the plans 
and methods by which such prohibition is to be 
secured and established in the Province." What 
course the Ontario Government will take in the

RS.
eg from 
stocking.

DO.

?LS while Dr. Marage*s aim is to produce a 
which can pronounce words at first hand, and he dent was assassinated, 
has already succeeded in getting from it the five 
vowel sounds, a. e. i. o. u. distinctly uttered. The 
machine, we are told, has been constructed so as to

Л Л Л
The sudden death ^f Major 
Е/ L. Bond last week, has re

reproduce the interior of a person’s mouth in the moved one of the moat highly respected and valu- 
shapes assumed by it while pronouncing the differ- able citizens of Montreal. The manner of Major 
ent vowels. These false mouths are made of plas- Bond's death was Bad and tragical. He was spend- 
ter of peris and are fitted to sirens giving the ap
propriate combination of sounds. When the ma-

M.jor Bond-

matter is not known. But Premier Ross is a pro
nounced temperance man, and we believe a de- 

. окш . ... . . D _ _ dared prohibitionist. It is believed in some quar-

chin, „set in operation the vowel sound, are pro- We,„. mLJ of "the Р„ш£ьп„ Rai,:., had to t *
duced synthetically. Dr. Marage proposes to mod- been with him until 10.30 in the evening. About the popular approval through a referend
ify the steam sirens used on shipe, so that they 5 o'clock next^norning the residents of the village Л Л Л
will Imitate the vowel sounds, thus obtaining phon- discovered that the fine residence of Major^Bond p. , , . The fatalities which result from 
etic syllables which may be used to form an inter- was all ablaze. When the flamea subsided suffi * °
national alphabet. There are believed to be greater ciently for the examination of the premises to be Ottawa.
possibilities for this invention than may appear at a ntade, hie charted remains were found in the ruina. The accidenta of this kind the present season have 
first glance. Now that it ia possible to make exact Major Bond was engaged in the insurance business. n°t been perhaps more numerous than usual, but a
mechanical reproduction of the human mouth with i„ earlier life he had taken a keen interest in mil- good many have been rtP°rted Among these who
pliable lips, perfect teeth and all the wonderful in- it»ry affairs, taliBg an active „„ ,B the def,nse of Ah“f rXJ'll
ner mechanism, it would be possible to use those the Province in view of the threatened Fenian raid da, whose daughter,'Miss Bessie Blair, was drawned 
mechanical word producers on a magnified scale on Qf J866 and 1870, and was second ih command of by skating into an open place on the Ottawa river 
steamships at night and in fogs, and many disasters his regiment in the Northwest rebellion of 1885 In the dusk oi the evening on Friday last. A young 
may thereby be averted. after which he aevered his connection with the mil' m,a?' "«-“ed Creelman, who was skating in company

. . . . T , .7 V. with Miss Blair, was rescued in an exhausted cou-
itary, retaining the rank of Major. It is said^of dition, but another young man, named Harper, who 

The United States Coneress was MaJor Bond tbat* throughout his career, he has been went to the assistance of Miss Blair and her
. .T» f . . . on the side of every local movement looking to the pan ion, was drowned. Mr. Harper, who was assist-

p7itnl R™n /7, Wee|' elevation and wellbeing of his fellow men. For an, editor of the Labor Gazette, is spoken of President Roosevelt s first presi- ,. * , , . very promising young man and a great favorite with
dential message had been looked for with something “°re 7? heThad ***” ЛгУ ‘de,lti" allwho knew him' Miaa B,air was a bri8bt У00”*
of apecial interest The message appears however to Ш ”lth ‘he Dominion Temperance Alliance, 00 lady who had been pursuing her studiea în Europe, 
r .. .. , , , , cupying positions on the executive for several and much is said in praise of her amiable qualities,
follow pretty closely the conventional lines of such yeara, aod during the last yeat was president of the Deep sympathy is felt in St. John a, well a. i. 
deliverances. It is of formidable length, occupying . , , , * ... . Ottawa for the afflicted family and especially for
about two hours in delivery, and it deals with mat- Provlnc‘al b[a°ch' He was an abla advocate of the Mrs Blair who is іп !ЮОГ health and who with Mr 
ter. of public and national concern in the United of Prohibition was one of the onginatom of Blair, was at Clifton Springs, IL Y when the «alайяя1- u;r.,r™.№r:r': "•the address opens With allusion to the lamented f°r hla p,dnclP'es and personally promoted the en- was received through the papers the next morning.

... е .1 forcement of the laws against illicit liquor sellingdeath of the late President and the causes of that . .. . . 6and other social evils. The Montreal Witness says
editorially of Major Bond that, “he daily took his 
life in his hand as the enemy of the corrupters of 
youth. The word oh the street today is : Who is 
there that our moral and commercial interests could 
have worse spared, and who will take his place ?"

Л Л J*

A
ing the night of Tuesday alone at his summer home

skating upon thin ice yearly 
bring trouble to many homes.
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McMaster University ia rejoicing 
over the fact that, after all, it is 
not to lose Professor McKay. 

Mr. McKay tad been offered, and had intimated hla 
acceptance of, the Principalship of the Toronto 
Technical School. The Canadian Baptist ol last 
week gave expression to the deep ana general re
gret felt at the loss which McMaster would neceeaar 

It is said that nearly sixty ily suffer in Prof. McKay's removal. On more 
claims for service to be per- mature consideration, however, Mr. McKay found 
formed at the King's coronation lhat t6e University had so strong a hold upon bia 

heart that he could not reconcile H with hie seeae of 
duty to sever his relations therewith, especially in 

Court ol Claims, which met in the Privy Conncil view of the warm expressions of esteem iron» pro 
Chamber, Whitehall, last week. Among other cur- fesaoraand students, and the manifest unwilling 
ioue claims is that of the Duke of Norfolk, aa Lord ofal1 connected with the College to lone hia servie*.
, . fwlr Of „in„„. c-v-r He accordingly reconsidered hia decision, withdrewof Workaoplo present a pair of g|ovea to the Sever h|, lateT of acc,, t,B(x l0 ,he Technical School

elgn and to hold the sceptre with the cross while Board, and. on Wednesday morning laat. canard 
the peer» do homage. Besides this apecial claim great joy in McMaater by announcing the* (acU to 
the Duke, in hia right to the earldom of Arundel, tb« «aaembled Faculty and students of the Unlv* 
claim, th, office of hutler a, the banque, I, і. ..Id a‘& &ÏÏ «Ї&З&'ГМ
that no one ia now living who was present at the and , much larger „alarv, Myl much her. 
proceedings of the laat court, which sat in 1838, but and we trust the Professor will have 00 
precedents aa revealed by the records will be strictly reason to regret any present sacrifices 
followed which he may be making on account of the de

nomination and ita educational work The Faculty 
A largely attended meeting of and students of McMaster further showed their ap- 

indu,tries raised on the top of protection never get ‘he executive of the Ooterio 2*todoiMrf th. Hrofesaork «dion by a com pil
oid enough to be weaned, if they are to be consulted °° branch of thl Dominion Alliance Thuraday evauing * Thi, expression of го*ап1*У
about it, and though tjhey may not feel strong was held in Toronto last week. In view of the accompanied by the presentation of a diver tee ,

tragic event. President Roosevelt connects it un
hesitatingly with the anarchists and their teachings, 
and urgently calls the attention of Congress to the 
problems involved in the known presence of these 
enemies of order and government in the country. 
This is a matter with wh ich Congress seems eager 
to deal, and resolutions upon the subject have al
ready been submitted to the Senate. The address 
deals with the subject of trusts, but hardly in a 
definite way. The recommendation of the President 
te this connection ia principally that there ahall be 
the fullest publicity in respect to the workings of 
the great corporations engaged in inter state busi
ness. The President stands firmly for the protec
tive tariff, and deprecates any essential change 
therein, aa detrimental to the industrial interests of 
the country. The value of reciprocity ia recognised, 
but it is to be held subsidiary and ancillary to pro
tection. It does not appear from the President’a 
address, or from any other eourte that can be re
garded aa authoritative, that the United States ia 
prepared for reciprocal trade with other countries 
on anything like generous lines. Doubtless fhe 
nation rqight do so with large advantage to ita own 
interests aa well aa to those of other nations, but
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enough to walk alone, they feel quite competent to , recent decision of the Imperial Privy Council in the service to Mrs. McKay.
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and official hypocrites sad malefactors f Did It aot all п.—гшш отнжж аюест or rats stbahob comma*» 
point to this, that he had resolved that the time was ment,

A Sermon Delivered at Union Chaoel, come, and that It we cannot say he deliberately eceeler- ami think o! how It affected the betrayer. There we
„ , . c , -, ^ ated, at all events he did not seek In the aoMllest degree have the solemn leaving of a man to take hie own way.
Manchester, on Sunday Morning, to avoid, the fall of the thunder-bolt? Nay. rather, he

November 17th, 1У0І, by deliberately Bought thepnbUdly and tool np lb.position to any lingering pity or kind
agv. aleiindee м SCLAV en , о. o. °* antagonism which were certain to lead «.theorem *" J

........... . . I snppoee that he, too, who had travelled all hta llte-ll keepe hi. poaltloa of authority over the traitor, and when
Then said Jean, nnto him, the, them doeat, do qnlck- ^ Ьецсте ,be New Testament nerrstlvee with that heaayelohlm, 'That thon doeet, do quickly I" It Is a

ly. John ЖІІІ. 17. black thing cloeing the date ahead, vu conscious, as he weed of command, which says : "I am ready. You do
“ That ikon doeet ?" Not •• art about to do." For, drew nearer and nearer to It, that In a strange

when the die wee east end the resolution fixed, the deed, both repelled end attracted him. And eo If I might »
eo far ee lie doer’s responsibility and its effects on hie eay, he turned to Judaa, aa a lamb that wee being a’aln
character were, concerned, was already done. When might have lifted its Innocent eyee to the sacrifice*, sad man hee power over him, but that he is voluntarily sur-

If The soldiers that would take him

"DO QUICKLY.”
Ha

body
ljrFsI have already mid that this la almost a kind of appeal 

that there might be 
Bel it la more than that. Christ a till

view
then
failli
that
shall

y II aot need to plot aod contrive Here are my hands; put 
yoer lettere on them.” He assumée what is the char- 
ecterletic of hie attitude during hie sufferings, that no

path
beta
God

theyDaijM's desire to build the Temple waa negatived, it waa said, “ Do it quickly Iм Ah I brethren, that brtoge him rendering hi
•pitTlcS him, '* Forasmuch aa It waa in thine heart’' it waa very near to weak heart». fell to the ground, that he might have departed. He

'counted as performed Human law deale with acts. All 
noble morality, and God • law, which is the noblest of 
all, deals with Intentions. And eo. not merely because 
be had a'ready been to the priests, but because he had 
fixed In hie mind to do It, Judaa la regarded by Christ aa 
already in course of his base action The principle holds 
good In reference to good and to evil purposes. Foiled 
aspirations after good, and thwarted inclinationa to evil, 
are both regarded by him aa already done.

But did not Jeaua Christ push the man over the pre
cipice by thie strange command t No ; the man had 
flung himeelf over before the command was given. As I 
tried to show you last Sunday, when speaking about the 
previous part of this verse, when the sop waa given he was 
tottering on the edge. " After’’ he had taken " the 
eop" he had gone over. And what Christ says here has 
no bearing on the decision to do the deed, but simply on 
the manner in which it waa to be done. The command 
is not “ do," but “ do quickly."

But now it seems to me that the point of view from 
which these words are mainly to be looked at ia one 
which la generally almost ignored. Suppose instead of 
puzzling ouraelves with asking the question how they af
fected Jndas, we ask the question. “ What do they eay 
about Jesus ?” To me tbey seem to be far more instruc
tive and illuminative when considered as being almost 
an instinctive cry from his heart, and having reference 
to himeelf. than when we look upon them aa being an 
instruction to the betrayer. The two references are both 
there, and I think that in order to understand all the deep 
significance of this strange injunction we have to take 
both into account. My purpose this morning is just to 
try to embrace both theae elements or points of view in 
our consideration.

First, then—and, to me, by far the more Important—I 
cannot but bear in thie injunction.

I. — THR'CRY OF A HUMAN INSTINCT IN THR PROSPKCT 
OF A GKKAT PAIN AND SORROW.

“ That then doeet, do quickly.” Do we not all know 
that feeling In looking forward to something unwelcome 
or painful that ia Impending—” would it were over ?”
There are few things that try the firmest nerve» more 
than the long anticipation of the leaden footsteps of the 
alow hours that bring ua some great trial, shock, or loea.
The cup of bitterneea ia lees bitter when we can drink it 
off at a gulp ; more bitter when it haa to be sipped. An
ticipated sorrow» make men more impatient than do an
ticipated joye. And it aeema to me that here we have 
juet that stronge paradox that we all know eo well, of 
stretching out a hand to bring the thing from which we 
shrink nearer to ua, juet because we shrink from it.
Doee it not bring our Lord very near, if we think that he 
turned to the betrayer, and after he had given up trying 
to influence him, aaid in effect : “ The one kindneea 
you can atill show me ia to do your work quickly.” He 
shrank from the Cross, and therefore he desired that It 
should come ewiftly. For he, too, knew the agony of 
the protracted anticipation, and would fain hasten the 
alow drip, drip, drip, of the laggard momenta, and 
bring, and have done with, that which he knew was com
ing. If we found such a aayirg as thie recorded in the 
biography of any great martyr or hero, we should at once 
come to the conclusion that he was therein expressing 
that natural, instinctive feeling. Why should we scruple, 
except from a misplaced reverence, to say that the same 
feeling is expressed by it when the words come from the 
lips of Jesus Christ ? His death was unique, bnt he 
•bows ns bis brotherhood, not only in the fact, bnt in the 
manner, of the death, and in his attitude towards it when 
it waa yet but an anticipation and a near prospect

One ia the more inclined to hear that familiar tone in 
the word» of my text, if we remember how something of 
the same kind of desire to accelerate that from which 
Ha ah rank ia obvious during all the narrative of hla last 
day». Do you remember how he set hie face aa a flint 
«і hie last journey to Jerusalem, with auch a tension in 
hla countenance and resolved determination In hta swift 
Step» up the rocky road from Jerico, that the died plea 
were conscious of something unusual and followed be
hind, aa the Rvangeliet eaye, silently and in amazement <
What was the meaning of our Lord’» entire reversal of 
ell his prwrioua policy—if I may use that word—on the 
occasion of hie public entrance into Jerusalem ? What 

the manning of hla daily going into the Temple, 
lag out the money-changers, and pouring out the 

finie el We hot Indignation upon scribes and phsHsese

logy
waited, and let them lay hold on him. It waa not Roman 
nails that fastened him to the Croee; it was the “corda of 
love” that hound him there. Throughout the whole of 
hla Paaalou the same characteristics are prominent, and 
they are plain here

Bnt, beyond that, there la another point of view from 
which the words moat be regarded. To Judaa Ibis com
mandment waa equivalent to aaying, “Take your own 
way." Jeeue Christ left him to do what he would.

Let me eay one word, before I go further, about that 
of which ihe wish to get it over waa a symptom, vis , the 
shrinking from the Croee. It waa perfectly Inal active 
and natural, the recoil of the sensitive corporeal nature 
from pain and suffering, which la neither Hjçht a«r wrong 
in itself, being natural and Involuntary But there waa 
something more, as we see from the etory of the last 
hours. Moat men, however much they are cowards in 
their live», die calmly; Jesua did not. The agitation, 
the horror of great darknea,, the recoil end desolation of N«. brethren, the analogue to that, the thing which

corresponds to it, in yonr experience and mine, ia a con
dition to which, more or leee completely, we are all ex
posed, and to which some of na have drawn very near, 
when we are conadone of no restraints of conscience, 
when nothing seems to pull ua back from evil that we 
are inclined to do. 'I do not know that anybody ever 
cornea to absolute and entire Inseneitlveneea of con-

hia!

Ing
In tl

God
Tl

aeldihia whole nature, are neither heroic nor admirable ; not 
explicable in my poor judgment, except on one hypothe
sis : “ The Lord bath made to meet on him the iniquity 
of ua all.” That burden weighed him down, and made 
hie death leee calm than have been the deaths of thou
sands whose calmness came from himeelf. If we bring 
in that deeper element, we understand not only the cry 
of deeolation that broke tragically through the silent, 
dark hours, but we understand the shrinking and the 
strange paradox of feeling which turn» the shrinking into 
its apparent opposite when he said, “ That thoudoest, do 
quickly."

But if we would probe the whole depth of the revelation 
which is given in this saying of onr Lord a own emotions 
and thoughts, we have to torn to another aspect of it. 
I have spoken of this bring the expression of his shrinking 
from the Cross, but can you not hear in it an expression 
also of his resolved will to go the Cross ? That shrinking 
of which I have been speaking, and which I have called 
purely human, instinctive, and Involuntary, and perfec - 
ly neutral, in so far as any moral quality is concerned— 
that shrinking, if I may use such a figure, never climbed 
np from the lower depths of instinctive feeling into the 
place where the Will sat enthroned. The mist lay in the 
bottoms ; the summit kept always clear. He shrank,but 
he never allowed his will to waver. The tempest beat 
on the windward side of the ship, but the helm was kept 
firn\, and the bow pointed always in the same direction. 
Jesus Christ wee steadfast in his purpose from the begin
ning to the end. “The Son of Mao came not to b* 
ministered nnto, but to minister, and to give hie life a 
ranaom for many.” And eo. all hia life long, through 
all thoae gracious and wonderful ministrations of hia, 
when hia heart waa open to all distress, and hla eye open 
to all the loveliness of nature, the flower» of the field, 
and the liiiee of the plain, there lay in hie heart the fixed 
purpose, to die for men.

Brethren, why waa Jesus Christ thus determined ? 
What was It that kept the fixed will thus ever pointing 
in the one direction ? What was it that abut down the
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science. I hope not. Bnt many of us do come awfully 
near it, and all of ua tend toward it in some direction». 
For I snppoee we all kribw what It is to have fanlta, sins, 
to which we are eo dlapoeed and habituated aa that there 
ia very little, if any, conadone check or pull-back when 
we contemplate doing them again. It la an awfnl soli
tude into which a man cornea then. With our own hand» 
we pnll up the buoya, and put out. the light-houaea, and 
pitch overboard the compass, and laah the helm, and go 
to sleep in onr bunka—and what happen» then ? Why ! 
we are bumping on the black rocka, with half the ahip’e 
aide torn to ehive.e, before we know where we are. So 
let na take care leet, by doing what Judaa did, we get 
into the place where Jndaa stood, where conscience, 
which ia God’s voice, and drcnmetancee, which are 
God a hand,.shall no longer keep ue back, aod we shall 
wipe our mouths and eay, “I have dona no harm.”

Do not let na forget that the only man that Jeans 
Christ ever, if I may uae the word, abandoned, was an 
apostle. And how did he come to that fatal position ? 
A» I tried to ehow you last Sunday —by a very familiar 
road. He bad been with Christ and neglected him. He 
had listened to hia teaching and Ignored it. He bed re
ceived the fall fl une of hia love upon hla heart, and I* 
had not melted him. So he grew worse and wore» « il 
he came to thie—“Do it quickly I"

Bnt ia not that which I have called, perhaps too §tru «g. 
ly, abandoned—the letting of a man have hia way—4» n i 
that a kind of appeal to him, too, and a seeking of 1 -i 
by the only way by which there ia a chance of fini in 
him ? We all know that sometimes the beat thing thaï 
can happen to a man ia that he ahell drink aa he haa 
brewed, that he shall be “ filled with the fruit of hie own 
device»,” that he ahall be obliged to reap aa he haa sown 

shrinking, that coerced the nature which innocently aid lhst if he piay wlth fire he ahall be allowed to pbv 
necessarily recoiled from suffering sud psin ? I believe with it, and find out when be looVs at his

palms what a fool he haa been. God seeks ua sometimes 
tlon of the ilgni6e.net .nd place ol HU de.th dtflered by letting m go, thnt we may lenrn by coneeqnencte that 
altogether In kind from the conception that . mertyr it „ етц thingi lnd , bltter thleg „ weU, to formkc
who ia willing to die for a canae, and to pay down hla the Lord onr God " Do It qhlckly," and find ont how
life as the price of hie faithfulness,, might entertain. To rich yon are with thirty pieces of silver in your pocket,
Jeans Christ, as I read his own sayings, death was not en^ a betrayed Master on your conscience. I say that
th.lneadt.bl.con.rqnenceof h,a di,charging the mla- •“к"ЧІ
.ionwhichhew.ercadytof.ee. It waa, ahall І му, No man la eo left aa that return i. impoealblr. No man
the climax of the mission, and that for which he was is so left aa that he cannot be forgiven. If Judas
born. And then, attll deeper, if you nek me why wan he 1«>. lost not beennae be betrayed hla Master—for
thn. rigidly and cnatanuy de— to die? I &£
nnawer, It waa love that backed up hi. will, end kept It betrayed, he deepnlred. The denier "went ont and
from ever wavering. Because he loved us, and gave him- wept bitterly,” the betrayer “ went out and hanged him- 
eelf for na, therefore, па I have «.id, he ahnt down the «»•’’ « he hed let remoras become repentance, e« 
recoil, nnd kept himeelf „..dlly determined to end.,, ^.  ̂imm îta riran
the Croee, deapi.log the ah.me like юте strong aprifig, to^ÈIght hare been forgiven mid cle.naed -B.pUat 
always active behind some object which it preaaea con- Time» and Freeman, 
atantly forward against a cutting knife, ho ihe love of 
Jeeue Christ bore him onward, all through hie ’ career, 
and if l may not eay that It drove hlm, I may eay «hat it 
led him, through alibi. .«8.,In,a nnto the l«t of nil.

It wu . universal love, and it in aa Individualising K.nnldv, . Dell Жаркі, aaloonhae^r. lor eolltog boa 
love. "He loved me," aeye the apootla, "and gave him hnabswa nqaav. R.lda«ee waa Introduced to show tbet 
eelf for me " Kecb of n. hee the right—ead If we bave < 1 erlge» hecaw taionlceiod as Hqeoi heegBt of Ken 
the right, we ere under the obligation-to any the ваше °*Д,.**1°*?"*>tt|*‘iT*!*t^|| JÎ? J?*"* 
thing, and to take of lhat great rive, of th. water of Ilf. 1*щ Thie I. Ik. drat aLaTurios . th. Lew
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Serpents in the Wall

6k.

to before closing this " sermonette.” This one is the gospel, and apply It to everyday life. The all-penetrating,
in closure that every wise, godly parent builds around bis all-pervading, all-animating and all-inflaming motive of
own household. And it is not to be constructed either of the preacher should be love for the souls of men. Before
nothing but sharp pickets of prohibition. The daily ex- the almightiness of the cross there can stand no resist-
ample of father and mother, the whole daily home influ- ance, and that sermon in which Christ is not presented

as the Saviour of sinful men will be to the soul only tbs 
a sou or beauty of the snowdrop and the sublimity of the desert.

The church mtist In its methods of work thoroughly

kiM AUD*
BY HBV THEODOR R L. CÜYLBB, D D.

Human life is not an open prairie, over which every
body may roam at will and do as he likes. Our Heaven
ly Father loves us too well to allow us to follow the de . , .
Tice, and desire, of oor own depraved hearts.. He ha., ““ 0"*ht ‘° * *”lld *ud benedcent barrier, strong
therefore, fenced n. .round with hi, righteon. and in- ‘n0u^ t0’hat *»• *”d "> *h"‘ w>'«
fallible Woi d ; and some of the most vital portions of d‘°*ht«r break through snch fence, of loving,
that Word .re in the form of commandment.. “ Thon per*nt*1 *atho'lt?' ,oe *>« lo them 1 Tb« parab'e of the adapt ItielMo the condition confronting n. in this light-

prodigal son is the story of a fence-breaker ; and it ia not nlng-footed twentieth century, and show itself equal to 
every transgressor that sets his ffce homeward again, or meet the demands of this age—an sge on ages telling.— 
has such a loving parent to extract the poison of the ser- The Standard, 
pent's bite. What the home is to the child, the church 
of Christ is (or ought to be) to its every member. Its 
walls mark a distinct separation from the customs, prac
tices and spirit of the outlying world. The pure 
mandmenta of Jesus Christ are written on every stone.
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•halt" and " thou ehalt not” are planted all along our 
pathway to define the limits between right and wrong— 
between what yon may do and what you may never do. 
God never takes down his fences, or lowers them by a 
hand-breadth. Let the rose-water pulpits preach what 
they will, Sinai is not an extinct volcano in Bible theo
logy. Churches may " revise” their Confessions of Faith 
as often as they choose, but the Almighty never allows 
his laws to be revised—or repealed. In these days we 
need more of the sacred authority of law in our homes, 
more enforcement of law in the community, more preach
ing of divine law in oor pulpits sud more "law work” 
in the conversion of souls who can represent and serve 
Jesus Christ by keeping his commandments. The very 
essence of sin is—breaking down or breaking through 
God's fences.

There is a verse in the Book of Ecclesiastes that'is

U* Ji 4
Shining.

There are people who are all the while trying to shine, 
though not In a Christian sense. It Is an ambition with 

Inside of that fold is safety, peace and spiritual power, lhem to *hine. Not a little vanity lies bsck of It, and 
outside of it prowls the wolf. To every Christian who lhe meanest sort too. They wsnt to eclipse other people 
has ever entered the inclosures of Christ's love and vow
ed fidelity to his Master, comes this tenderly solemn 
warning—'• Whoso breaketh through this wall, the ser 
pent shall sting him 1”—Independent.

in their receptions and feasts, in drees and house. The 
world is lull of peop'e eager to shine. Not e few like to 
•hive in conversation and they store their memories with 
brilliant quotation and other people's wit to supplessent 
their own They aie profuse in ellusiona to the author's 
they have read or heard of. It is a method of self-glori
fication.

Now the Christian idea of shining is just the revet* 
Ills coming to be more and more recognizedpar- of this. The image of the lamp shining not for its own 

(which every yonng man ought to copy into his memor- ticularly in America—that “ education," to be genuine, sake, bnt for others’ gool, suggests both the quality of
must fit men and women for practical life ; not by de- nnconsciousnefs and unselfishness in every true life. A

ex- Christian who works for Christ with an id* in hie ruled 
that he is thereby shining, or a preacher who aeceede 
the pulpit with ж thought like that in hie heart, will 
quickly reveal his insincerity and forfeit his influence 
with reasonable men. The one who triea to shine has
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Weal “ Education" Means.

BY MARY K. WILKES

seldom thought of or preached about. The little verse

andum book) is this : "Who so breaketh through a
fence, a serpent shall bite hlm." I quote it from the grading them or tying them down to the drudgery of 
Revised Version. Most Old Testament scholars are latence, but by lifting op practical work and putting it on
agreed that the reference is not to a hedge of bushes, a basis where it becomes a worthy pert of the art of !iv-
bnt to a stone wall. It was the custom in Palestine to ing. Onr best seminaries and women s schools 
snrronnd vineyards with a wall of stones, and the<e were teach house keeping as a matter of course, 
a favorite haunt of snakes. The idea .of this pungent 
text is that if anyone undertook to break through the in 
closure of his neighbor's vineyard, he might hod a sly
policeman there in the shape of a snake; and the bite of and interests of home ere to be the permanent and en- 
the snake would be dea ly poison I „This Is only a 
picturesque way of putting it that the "way of transgres
sera is hard," and the "wages of sin is death."

We commend this truth to thoee who are yet in the 
morning of life. Why? Are counsels and ' sermons to and more stimulating in proportion as it is seen to have lamps, not reflectors. The lamps hold the illuminating

a spirit within the wheels, a relation and purpose be- fire* There must be light within us before light can
shine from us. The Christ-given light is hie own life 

A woman should know how to make her occupation Imparted unto us. We are his lamps, for the fire that
kindles the soul first came from him Let that light 

household duties an ever-developing art; to bring toll shine—The Commonwealth, 
all the training of education; to enlarge and adorn her 
sphere with all the acquirements of school ; to feel no 

and the duties of her

The brief period of résidence at a boat ding school is little light to give 
usually succeeded by‘he practical duties of a woman s 
life. For the large msjority of women, the occupations simply to feed the lamp and trim the wick. Then

shining will be easy and natural. When there la read 
grossing Interests of l«fe, and school-training must have life in the soul, there will be an expression of it, jost *
a direction in harmony with this fact. The drudgery of surely as light reveals its presence. Some are apt to
routine, the ever-recurring practical duty in domestic, think* of their light as simply a refl feted light, acd of
not less than in professional life,, becomes lees wearying themselves as reflectors But Christ called his disciples

The chief thing to do in the matter of shining is

them especially needed because the young
than those who »re of older growth ? Nay, verily; for In yond and above the task itself, 
the biographies of Scripture many of the most flagrant 
offenses—such * the drunkenness of Noah, the lecher, enriching to her own intellect end spirit; to make of 
one deeds of Lot end of David, the criminal parental 
conduct of Bli, and the sine of Solomon—were all com
mitted by men advanced in life. No Indictments record
ed egainst youth could be worse than these. But the painful incongruity between th 
prime object of all preaching and teaching in a pulpit, life 
or ont of it, is prevention. A feithfnl warning, well 
heeded by the young, may save them from the hitter 
pertences of character corrupted or life hopelessly 
wrecked. A buoy well placed, a signal-lamp well light-

Л Л Л

Co-operating With the Teacher.
Ou'side the schoolroom hospitality there is a hospitali

ty of the home which all pirenls ought to extend to the 
teachers of their children. The most devoted teacher 
cannot come to know her boys and girls well under Ike 
school roof. Let them meet in the home, around the 
tea-tsble, in that sweet part of the day which Longfellow 
cells "the childrens hoar." At these momenta the 
teacher will see in her Incorrigible boy or dull girl a cer
tain nob lily and charm, or a gleam of talent, which lie 
hidden during study hours A child will have a new In
centive to study in pleasing a teacher who ta " mother's 
friend," and the teacher herself will take greater pains 
with the boy or girl from a friendly home —Isabel Gor
don Curtis, in Good Housekeeping.

Л Л Л

To do this well a complete scheme of girls' education 
ex- cannot exclude preparation for the chief employment of 

life—the ltfe-long Interest end care of homes.
In one of our most progressive seminaries for yonng ' 

ed, is better than all the life-boats that may be launched women may be seen on a Saturday afternoon a low 
when it is too late. Youth also is the period of ardent platform, in a lecture-room, a c oking stove of the best 
impulses and venturous risks. Commonly it is stronger modern pattern ; near it the demonstrating table, tools 
at the engine than it is at the air-brakes. It is immense- and material, the tools being the best cooking utenaile ; 
ly important, therefore, to prevent young men from at- the materials are as they are sent from the market.

Here the instructor prepares the various dishes sçt 
down In the order of the day, prefacing her work with a 

Take, for example, the most familiar case of all—the recipe, which is copied into the note-books of her pupils, 
temptation to tamper with intoxicants. An onnee of No better lesson could be given in the value of keeping a 
prevention is worth a ton of attempted cure. God has "level head," than is given by thia quiet, self possessed 
built np his solid barricades against alcoholic drinks that
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tempting to break through God's fences, or even to 
loosen a stone In his divinely ordained walls.

Among hymns of heaven "The Sands of Time arelsdy, *who talks clearly, connectedly and without 
antedate all statutes of prohibition ; with his statutes no ness ; explaining ell her processes as she goes on, giving Sinking.” with its refrain,—"In Immanuel's Land,”
legislature dare meddle ; just aa soon attempt to repeal no place to lack in the exact and uniform methods of takes high rank, and deservedly. For no other hymn
the law of gravitation. In the solid wall of Total Absti- of her work, while the complete course of a dinner is on this theme brings ont with such emphasis as the sec-
nence are immutable principles founded on the constitu- made ready—each dish, in its order, to be tested by the raet of heaven's attractions for the Christian heart the
tion of the human body and in the inherent qualities of interested audience of coming housekeepers, who have personal presence of the "Lamb that was slain.” The 
all intoxicants. They are not needed by the healthy ; anticipated this finale with napkin and spoons 
they seldom cure the sick ; they Involve the risk of

hymn is a selection from a poem of nineteen versea, the 
The class frequently " receive in dresses fitted and fruit of a long and loving study of the "Life and Letters 

damnation to body and soul. On the forefront of the made by themselves, in connection with the drees cutting of Samual Rutherford, and founded on what are said to 
wall of abstinence God has kindly hnng this warning : class. The aim is not to make cooks and dressmakers, be hie last words, "Gloiy dwelleth in Immanuel's land.” 
" Look thou not upon the wine when it ie red, when it bnt to ennoble women's lives ; to inspire the confidence It was introduced to the public as a hymn by the Rev. 
givethits color in the enp, when it goeth down smoothly; of knowledge, to uphold the unity of the intellectual and Dr. Wilson Barclay, Free Church, Edinburgh, in "Songs 
at the last It biteth like a serpent and atingeth like an practical life, to suggest occnpation for vicissitudes of of Zion.” Since then it has passed into common use. 
adder.” Yet, in spite of all waruinge, millions of young fortune—by elevating sentiment in favor of giving time 
men venture to break through this fence, with the reck- and effort and all painstaking to the high purposes of 
lew hope that they will dodge the adder'. But when the home.—Sel. 
poison of that serpent gets into the blood and brain, it is 
a desperate battle for life ; and where the grace of God 
gives one John B. Gough the victory, the vast majority 
of fence-breakers die of the venomous bite. My friend, 
never loosen a pebble from that wall !

Whit 1» Iran of Intoxicant, I, eqnelly true In reg,rd to want for preaching, bnt It 1, In need of the right hind, 
the indulgence of all «enaoal appetites. The Creator haa a homely hot trne adage la, 1 A sermon, like a pudding, 
bnllt в «olid barrier of charity ; everything beyond that ma,t have something In 6/ Fermer, never get together 
wifi, whether It be the 1 netful look or the wanton wish, „d dlecuas how to get the cattle np to the rack ; they 
avoleei licentiousness. It Is infinitely eerier to keep pet something In the reck. To hold the people you 
ole»» the» It In to week off the Imparities from s «oui

Edinburgh. Rbv Dr. Campbell.
Л Л Л

At a dinner of the Royal Academy in London, Thack
eray and Carlyle were guests, and at the table the talk 
among the artiste around them tnrned upon Titian. 
"One fact about Titian” a painter said, "Is his glorious 
coloring.” "And hie glorious drawing is another fact 
about Titian" pnt in another. Then one added one 
thing in praise and one another, until Carlyle interrupted 
to say with egotistic emphasis and deliberation. "And 
here sit I, a man made in the image of God, who knows 
nothing abont Titian, and cares nothing about Titian.” 
Thackeray who waa sipping his claret and listening, 
paused and bowed generally to his fellow gueste, "Par
don me," he said, "but that is not a fact about Titian, it 
is a fact, and a very lamentable fact about Thomas 
Carlyle.

Л Л Л
ing. He, 
—Baptist Why Men Don’t Go to Church

In a recent address upon the above subject, the Rev. 
Madison C. Peters, D. D., said ; " The world does not
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must hold the pulpit. Ministers can visit their people 
better by sermons than by calling on them. Be in 
contest. Better boll over then not boil at all. Bull u-

polluted. No man or woman, yonng or old, can
Ie dielodge a single stone from the wall of 

pertly, bnt eat darts the serpent I Upon that indoeure 
the divine heed 1ms written the solemn bnt loving ad-

eiasta always get converts. Spiritual power does not
diffuse by the for* of mere argument. It needs the ^ Г i . . « , .

і •• Css • me take «re In hie Donom end hie oeerdow of heert to give the Upe loll speech. Strike ont „ Р?ТГ *” 14 bo?k..ot Cbrlstisn livlt™ ;
BOS be homed I Cns he welk open hot ooele end straight from the ehoolder, epenh to men In direct, buttle ; the pilgrims pie pétition for8 hie journey. It

Уі Net net he burned ?” simple, forceful, fearless language. The preacher is a mast \>e supplemented by action, or it amounts In
Tbme are two binds of fenoee that I must briefly allude voice, not sn echo. Hit sin, and hit it hard. Pr*ch the nothlng.-Phslpe.
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should his servants do so. The following words of jenctlon t0 minister; he has therefore no more 
the late Dr. A. J. Gordon of Boston seem worthy of right to cap Sinai or conceal hell than he has to hide the

•in-atoning cross of Calvary. In short, I mean Іодіс set 
on fire by love.”

flfoeesenoer anbflDîsttor
being pondered in this connection :

•• What the lungs are to the air, the church is to
the Holy Spirit ; and each individual believer is like _Dr cnylerdoe. not accept the theory that In order to

the large number ol these cells are closed, then the ‘W11 °‘ •w,ke”‘d P»1001 *oi”« *Bl° *n ic4“hy room
entire burden of breathing is thrown upon the few with their paste/, or so moves the worldly church mem-
which remain unobstructed. With redoubled activi- her as to see his son or daughter under concern of mind
ty these now inhale and exhale the air till conval- Dr. Cnyler recalls the example of great preachers, from
escence returns. So we strongly believe that a few the Master Himself down, who have preached to the un-
Spirit-filled disciples are sufficient to save a church, converted repentance and the remission of sins. "The
that the Holy Ghost, acting through these, can and 
does bring back recovery and health to the entire 
body. Woe, then, to those who judge before the
time ; who depart from their brethren and slam the .... , A _ .
door behind them before which Jesus is gently «rslgh to Jesus Christ. Spurgeon never hsd any 
knocking ; who spew the church out of their mouths vivais in his great church; and for the good reason that
while He, though rebuking it, still loves it and owns there were no spiritual declensions to be revived from,
it and invites it to sup with Him. ‘ For the law of He sowed the gospel with one hand, and reaped convei-
the Spirit of life in Christ Jesus hath made me tiona with the other. His church was like the orange
free from the law of sin and death, ' writes the trets I erw in Californ's; there were white blossoms on 
apostle. This is the method of the Lord’s present limbe, and ripe golden fruit on some other limbe,
work, death overcome by life. • I cannot sweep the Unleee a mlnielcr lnteneely lovea souls, and longs fir 
darkness out, but I can shine it out, said John . ... .

For the Newton. Wecannot scourge dead works out of the ««U, he will nev« Mve «uto; It he do*. and u«. the
church, but we can live them out. If we accuse the ri*ht mMn"' «aaoued with prayer, God will give him
church of having pneumonia, let us who are indi- souls converted as the rich reward.” 
vidual air-cells in that church breathe deeply, and 
wait patiently and pray believingly, and one after 

vidual Christian in the highest degree significant another of the obstructed cells will open to the IntCf-CoIlCgiatC Y. M- C* A* Convention,
and precious. And if it is said that when the church Spirit, till convalescence is re-established in every
is regarded as the bride of Christ, it is the invisible Part
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alsomost successful preachers from Whitefield and Wesley 
on to Spvrgeon and Moody were men whose chief aim 
was to awaken the unconverted, and to lead them
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For Christ and the Church Snn<3
8:28The relation between the individual Christian and good

the church with which he or she is connected ought accoi 
of G 
the Sto be regarded as a very sacred thing, the bond is 

one which is not to be lightly severed 
church is Christ’s bride, and because of this mystical 
union there is a oneness of life and spirit between 
Christ and the church, which must be for the indi-
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The jaih'Aunual Inter-Collegiate Y. M. C. A. Con- * 

vention was held in College Hall, Wolfville, on Nov.
28, 29, 30, 31. There were present eight delegates from 
U. N. B., five from Mount Allison, eleven from Dal- 
housie, two from Sack ville Academy and one from P.
W. C., Charlottetown. A very cordial welcome on be

getting more advice than any man living, and that most helf of the University and town expressing sympathy 
of it is bad advice. with the purpose of the Conference and willingness to

—To live with a congregation that is always wrangling, assist in any and every possible way toward making the
Conference a success was extended to the visiting dele
gates by our be.ovtd and esteemed President, Dr. Trot
ter. Messrs Vane, Porter and Hennigar, presidents of 

—We do not know whether Brother Freemen will be the visiting Associations made appropriate replies and
hoped the stay at Acadia might prove a blessing to all.

The report of nominating committee which was adopt
ed in full made appointment of officers as folio vs :

ГГ;J* * J*

Editorial Notes.
church, the whole body of believers, that is thought 
of, it is to be said in reply that every local church, 
rightly constituted, is the visible representation of 
the invisible church and can truly claim to sustain 
this mystic, spiritual relationship to Christ, its 
Head. In every individual member of the church, 
then, there should be the consciousness that he is

—President Roosevelt is reported as saying that he is Th
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Ian Maclsren says, is like living in the middle of a 
one of a number of living members that make up epring cleaning, and he would rather worship God in the 
the body of Christ. He is not merely a unit in the open street than with such a people, 
church, but he is a living member in vital'union with
every other member and with the Head. His life is able to dig himself out from under the avalanche of 
a part of the church’s life and the church’s life is a question end criticism that has fallen on him this week.

However, he is not easily crushed, and, not unlikely, will
have something to say for himself in another iasue of Honorary President. Rev. В M Keirstesd.D. D.‘; Pre\,

8. J. Cann. Acadia ; Secret try, K. Crawford, U. N. B. 
Devotional half hours were conducted at each of the

part of his.
Where then is the place for the self-centred, arrog 

ant, dominating spirit that too frequently manifests the P*P*r- 
itself in our churches ? How frequently do the 
words and actions of church-members indicate that

—The two sermons of Dr Maclsren recently preached 
in his own church, and printed in our this week ■ and 
last week’s issues, snrely afford no evidence of failing 

After more than fifty years of service in the

morning and afternoon sessions by the presidents of 
visiting Associations which were among the most 
precious seasons of the Conference and proved very 
helpful. The first speaker of the Conference was Rev. 
Henry Dickie of Windsor, who is a brilliant speaker, 
and who gave a verÿ pithy, strong and helpful address 
on the happily appropriate subject ‘‘ Individual Work 
for Individuals ” striking the last secret of effectual 
Christian work and the keynote of the thought of the 
Conference.

whether or not they will continue in fellowship 
. with the church is a matter to be decided by their 

own Inclination, or according to the impulse of their 
feelings. If the minister whom the church as a 
body chooses to be its minister is not their individual 
choice, they will “leave the church” ; if this or that 
thing which they do not personally like is done, or 
if this or that thing which they personally desire is difficult for some of ns to believe that if we bad the

pulpit, his bow abides in strength.
—It is related of Dr. Lyman Beecher that one night he 

had a dream in which an angel came to him and remind 
ed him that God was managing the affaire of the 
Universe, and that he might save himself s good deal of 
worry if he would keep that fact in mind. It is rather Dr

acad«
tnnit;

The Conference was particularly fortunate in being 
able to secure the services of Mr. C F. Park, Interna
tional Student Sec’y. in Preparatory School Work, New 
York, and Mr. A. B. Williams, International Student 

-An apple ol gold In a picture ol .liver 1. the follow- Sec,y (o, Clnldl ,nd thc Bllt| N,„ York. The* men 
ing quotation from Dr. Alexander Maclaren There is 
an old legend of an enchanted enp filled with poison and 
pnt treacherously into a king’s hand He signed the 
sign of the cross and named the name of God over it, and 
it shivered in his g« asp. Do you take this name of the 
Lord as s test ? Name him over many a enp which yon 
are eager to drink of, and the glittering fragments will 
lie at your feet and the poison be spilled on the ground.
What you cannot lift before his pure eyes and think of

not done, they will “ leave the church” ; if someone, ordering of all things it would not be for the welfare of 
wittingly or unwittingly, has offended them, they the Universe. But the angel that visited Dr. Beecher in 
will absent themselves from the services and walk his dream was probably well informed. In
no more with the church until they have been 
sought out and a salve applied to their wounded 
sensibilities. Surely if we correctly apprehend our 
true relation to the church and the relation of the 
church to its Lord and Redeemer, we shall not be 
able to treat Christ’s body with contempt and act 
toward the church as if our connection with it or 
our attitude toward it depended merely upon our in
dividual whim or will.

succe 
at a <ont of their rich and varied experience in association 

work, and knowledge of the many difficulties connected 
with the work in colleges and the most successful 
methods of procedure, were able to offer many practical 
solutions of existing problems. Mr Park gave ns two 
helpful addresses. In the first he discussed the “Pre
paratory School Problems" stating the successful methods 
employed in dealing with these problems, in the other 
he gave some very encouraging facts concerning the 
recent advance in student work on this continent. The
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There is a class of persons who feel impelled to him while you enjoy Je not for you. 
leave the church because of what they regard as the —Solomon had no great hope of the man who has a 
church’s worldliness and lack of spirituality. The tremendoesly big opinion of himself. Indeed he felt де wae the principal speaker of the Conference giving 
church has been to them a minister of salvation ; constrained to say very bluntly that there was more hope ns three powerful addressee and conducting the dircua- 
through the preaching of its ministers and the pray- of a fool than of such a man. But as there may he eions on papers presented. Mr, William* hm я very 
ers and exhortations of its members, they were led some hope for fools in the school of experience, we ought pleasing manner and commands attention, hie many 
to repentance and faith, received spiritual life and not to give up in deapair even the case ol the man ol helplnl thoughts and suggestions will not mod he lor- 
walked in its fellowship for a time with great com- ™n=elt until it 1. seen «hat the discipline of gotten Hi. first address we, on the them. "Winning
-fort „„a n„, , life can do for him. Urge and frequent dosea ol expert- Men lor Christ." HU earnest appeal for definite, per-

.. . : encc la the best prescription lor swelled head. It takes sonal effort in helping men to find Christ touched all
more light, have entered as they believe into a larg- time 0f course, hut if the patient does not die under the heart». His Mcond address was entitled "The Relation 
er experience of spiritual life and power, acd now treatment, a great improvement, if not a complete cure, Qf College Men to Men of Non Christian Lands.” He 
the church seems to them cold, worldly, spiritually ie likely to be effected. Even Çol. Sam Hughes might eaid| tw0 ^.іопа are needed, one of t£e field and one of 
inert and unsympathetic ; they feel chilled by its be able to wear a hat if he could have sufficient time the Lord Jesus Christ. One of the world’s great need

and one of the world’s great Sivlotir. What ia onr obli
gation to these men of non-Chr utiau lands ? We are 

—Dr. T. L. Cnyler thinks—and probably is correct in bound to pray as we have never prayed before. Bound to 
so thinking—that in these days there is too little preach- give of onr money and out life. The missionary spirit is

is a viri m of the

main success of the Conference is due to Mr. Williams.

Wo

atmosphere and they are persuaded that, for their and opportunity to < xploit his military genius in South 
own spiritual health and as a protest against the Africa.
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church’s unfaithfulness, they should denounce it
and separate themselves from its fellowship. Now,
suppose that they have made no mistake in believing 1d8 that has for its distinct aim the conversion of sinners, the spirit of devotion for Christ. It 
that they have received greater light and have en- "Too many di.conr*s," he says, "are sddre«ed to no- easlted Spirit that give, the missionary movement iu

їЙаГЇЇ SBœ
lines., does th,a justify them in separating them- onl, irllllte or шие hortation. that ar. only a waste *.= th. (sc. ol th. crucified
•elves from the church and it» fellowship ? Suiely o( hr„tb;- but ..th„t ,he pr,,cher should * hold op the Rev. D. Hntchinson sddr**,l lie 
in their church—even as in Sardis—there must be a ugiine„ and the doom of sin before the sinner’s eye that “Thought and Its Fruit.” No *nd(j 
few names which have not defiled their garments, he should feel bis own gniltineaa, and so present Jesus quickly than thought, everywhere and iu everything 
and if Christ does not forsake the church, why Christ that the sinner should flee to him as his only w« behold the fruit of thought. The greatest power tha

t
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Ahnighty Qod has conferred upon man le the power of children of the devil.'* Thle will afford him an oppor * to eeem to teach that which other Scrlpturee plainly 
Thought. We have no more right to think evil than to tunlty to explain more fully what he intends by " a d*ny. « » role, he who goes to parables to buttress

°" =‘"F"°m5 ,0™;.Гз*.dZ!2TL“ жИННіімкЕіЕ
not indulge procrastinating thoughts, a. Do not in- _____ the Parable of “ the Unjust Judge" would make God

тне Fatherhood of God. '
R«. R. O. Armstrong, who expect', soon to to"f to. Aaaevera,ion I. not proof, often not evidence. In feet ЙТе^гаЬкк Idnce ^ j!ÔnIg£ Î.'

Chine to engage in miaeionary work there under the м a dictum ia confidently and conclusively affirmed pro- ners. Who is older ? We a k you to accept no parabolic
Methodist Board, spoke very earnestly and thoughtfully portionatelv ausptdon ia aroused in thoae who hear or language when we offer ae foundation for our doctrine
VI mm*' 4™' " 4?-W,0rk fro“ * МіміопегУ *oint of read. So it waa that in an article recently written to de- 1 J°bn 3 : Ю " the children of God are manibwt and theview. Four worde of great moment : God, man, $ „A .. . u i .u , , children of the devil or Acta 13 : 10 : Thou childcharacter and reward. We believe In God the Supreme knd crrt,ln Pro "ш «>11оПа1. the very confident and the d„„ ... or John' 8 . 44 . .. ol ,onr llth„
One who haa a right to each one of our Uvea. We muet emphatic denial that : "in a spiritual and scriptural the devil." But, ssya Bro F„ God la in a limited though
a**° ^*^eve *n шап and thal whether here or in China, aenae childhood ia the necessary compliment of father- real sense the Father of all men ' ' Heat Paul answer
№tet>№dS ?P°n h'°~ 7* "f* the responsibilities hood," unbnttreesed as it was by evidence or argument him " Aa ma
of lire. It ia the nature of God to love, therefore it is the * ...... ... . . f , . . . . ate the sons ofnature of man born of God to love, and to love all men. n0t only failed t0 bat sharply aroused doubt as ate the chiidren Qf the flesh they are not the children ol
We must judge and look on man In the light of the to Iі* validity. God." Rom. 9 : 8. Bro. F. further says : " It ta the
kingdom of God. Life's work ia to look after God's In the second reply to him who questioned the sound- accepted tiuth of God’s Fatherhood that is to make

tbe original utterance certain Script, are quo hi.« 1=^ m.o, » racivvd Him
The convention sermon was preached by Dr. Keirstead ted eome °* wb*cb« lo toy tbe ^eaet* emphasize the fact God,' John i : 12, while Pai

Sunday morning in the Baptist chnrch on the text Rom. that evidence is a relative term, and so, probably, proof. children of God by faith in Jesus Christ" Gal. 3:26
8:28. And we know that all things work together for It is cheerfully conceded thetas begetter of both body and because ye are sons God bath sent forth the Spirit

l0ve Ooâ’î0 them who ‘re the called and spirit God is rightly called Father of all men. May J* ЬІЛ,8оп.і°1° your>eart Abba' Father Chr**according 10 his purpose. His subject was, ** The Love - . ., *V ... .. , . x. , taught: "No man knoweth the Father save tbe Son andof God in the Soul of Man as the Transmuting PowS 11 n0t 1)6 4aeelloned whether the words of Num i$> : 22 he * whom th. Son wlu revcel him... Luke IO: Tttue
the Secret of True Life. " 1 and Ez. 18 : 4 have a broader significance than this kin- men made fiee by the Redemption which is in Christ

The papers read upon the Conference w:re particularly ship through creation ? Because men are spirits it does Jesus through the regenerating power of the Holy Snirit.
K3d- ,Lhe3!,7ere \П to the P°int a°d marked ЬУ "trongth not follow that God is their spiritual Father.1 Satan, who Th“8 “,1nvp^ri*k £ W,hSuT‘l,n?h wer* °? ”*
and originality. Among the subjects treated in the v . . , , . . f. . .. ... . made nigh by the blood of Christ Then, and not no
vations papers were Bible Study, Literature as a factor bee receivcd a ,alr ehar'2 of attention in these letters, is a ti, then> we mfty know Qod ie Qur Pather for lhrougb 
in promoting Association Work, The Devotional Meet- spirit bat surely God is not his father. In Jo. 3 : 16 there him we have access by one Spirit unto the Father and
ings of the Association, Systematic Giving, and The is no mention of fatherhood and it is qujte believable that in no other way (Rpli. 2). You may call it disguised
C.!«dl.n Cbltogc Mission. This wide range of .objects God •• loved" end •• rent" not bec.use he ws. splritn.l ,*и1іи”°г . U™!'cd »to=ement or ... other =‘=-e >«s 
covered about all the important features of the College w .. u .. u . . . , c please bat it still remains true: "No man cometh to
Association work. The interest and importance of each Father bnt because he wished to be. The Prodigal Son patker but by Jesus Christ (John 14 : 6).
paper was clearly evidenced by the lively discussions which in avoidance of circular argument ought not to be tiro. F. has also asserted : the devil is a child stqaler,"
provoked. These discussions in which the methods given a prejudicial title teaches God's pardoning love “ a good man’s son rnftht be abdneted by a desperado,
adopted by the several associations were declared rfther than God's fatherhood may ** Ьгои8ь* UP n»der his influence and com« to re-proved exceedingly profitable. rStoer man uod eiatnernooo. fleet more of hie nature than of his father'a. In «hat

The Friday afternoon session which was devoted en- Th ' 8U8Keets tbe fallacy of the theory that has cal.ed eense he is more the child of the desperado than at hie
tirety to missions was particularly inspiring. Mr Bsst- forth expression" of donbt. "J D F." is identifying own father. In a similar sense the murderous Jswa to
man In hie paper, The Canadian College Mission, called God's spiritual fatherhood with God's love. He will whom Jesus spoke, were more the children of the devil
attention to tbe following facte concerning that mission, nerh»™ find few to denv the eternitv and unchanveable- tban they were of God." Thus the Universal Father-
ist the work is interdenominational. 2nd. It is a work for ** T r.? , 1 71 ?! u U”Cban.geeble hood would teach that God's children ma, be stole»
students. The missionaries sent out are supported en- nee8 of *ove- Jr'hn3.i6 teaches it. The par- from an^ j0 partake more of the devll'e
tirely by contributions from the students in our Canadian able of the Prodigal Son teaches it. Christ came to reveal nature than of hie. Again to the Law and to the Teeti-
Colleges. 3rd. It ia a work in India. 4th. It is an en- it in word and life. Every 8зп of God through faith in ™ony " We know that whatsoever ie born of God ein-
tireiy Canadian instnuuon. 5th. The need of India is ohHst ï,.n, from th# firing* of я r#n#ntant reioiciuo netb not* bnt hc lbat le of heepeth himself
tremendous. 6th. Participation in this work will foater ^ " !. . „ Л , ' \ T, 1 L 5 and lbe wicked one toucheth him not " (I John 5the missionary spirit in oar Association. Upon these heart attests it. But ie God e spiritual fatherhood nient- Does Bro F.'s statement that God ■ children may be 

~ facts as basis Mr. Eastman made a very earnest and ical with his love ? The term fatherhood as ordinarily stolen by the devil agree wi'h John’s that " the wicked 
spirited appeal for sympathy and cooperation in this used involves unitv of nature and identity or at least one toncheth them not "or how can you reconcile his

sGivingьГмгігаЖм,п і-t*7:т ,;г ?‘мri r"ho" ssrir,Allison made the session exceedingly rich and profitable. cb*,d- Fatherhoo<Hn its highest human aspect" is ‘whatsoever la born of God dotg 
The large plac^ accorded to the discussion of miaeionary lbe expression of love; and love as It ie exalted seeks Read 1 John 5 : 4 ; 2 : 19 ; 3 : 6- o. Either the nible le
topics ie but indication of the true spirit of the Confer- with increasing desire the spiri ual union of/parent and or lh« de.vil n,ever abducted ‘ child of God.
ence. Overahadowed and filled by the spirit of the One chlid lhel completes fatherhood. Ch,lil l5® tr,.U°X
Incomparable miaeionary we no longer were Methodists , Г . , л .v , .v * л і о^л Поегог conld look np to th
Presbyterians, or Baptists, but " one in Christ Jesus" It may then be contended that the fatherhood of God tnat thou gsv«st me I have kept and none of them le
linked together for the salvation of men and the glory of a8 revealed by Christ Is a spiritual relation with those lost but the son of peidltion ’ PI
Hie name. 0f his creatures who bear his image into which God is n®1 a 8°n but °*

ever seeking to bring himself by making then, feel hi. ^ prodiill юпе of ойТ^е may alienate oureelvee 
love for them : a relation in which the reverence end from him and finally make our bed In hell, hut tbe ele-
confidence of eons are enjoyed bv, and the delight of meats of Fstheibood remain in God intact'' Surely
killing willing ІМІ In right pith, I. iff "wiled him -hoi. U.ul”rM‘ °! *°. "tî"*

„ *, _. , . , , struts. A child of God In hell I Such Is the tesebirg
celled "Lose." These sre (stherl, Innctlone. These of lbl. doctrine. Where I. the " besutil.l world with 
were denied the father of the Prodigal Son until the 1st- the cloudksa future " gone? There is aboutas much 
ter "came into himself,'' and hastened home, a eon in comfort ea Scripture In the doctrine. Look wbel has

been advanced It doth not yet appear what we shall be 
or where we shall be. Go<l may be the Pather of an 
"idiot,*' Hi» children may be "fools." they m»y be 
" stolen " and become more devil than divine Yee. and 
l "niversai Fatherhood compels Armenianism. 
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Horton Academy.
Dkar M». Editor.—Now that the first term of the 

academic year is drawing to a close, I seize tbe oppor
tunity afforded by a brief breathing-space to write a note 
to onr beloved paper.

In many ways the term just closing has been eminently 
successful. The enrolment ie equal to that of last year 
at a corresponding period. The number in residence is 
not quite so great. The Manual Training and Business 
departments are more flourishing. The school life has 
been healthy and healthful in even a greater degree than 
formerly, on account of the greater comfort and home- 
likenese of the Academy Home.

The Principal is shortly to start ont upon his usual 
Chrlstmsetide tonr. The aims of this trip will be two, 
vis., to put himself in direct communication with pos
sible students, and also to complete the subscription list 
of the Academy Building Fund. At a recent meeting
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The Fatherhood of God.
bed In hell. IlshatAccustomed to hearing that man was shapen in ini

quity and conceived in sin (Pea. 51 : 5), that the whole 
world is guilty before God (Rom. 3: 19), that all by 
nature are children of wrath (Hph. 2 : 3) and that all * 
had sinned and come short of the glory of God ; then 
having read : " Whatsoever is born of God doth not 
commit sin for hie seed remainetb in him and he cannot 
sin because he is born of God " (I John 3 : 9)., in the 
past we were wont to believe "in this the children of 
God are manifest and the children of the devil." Bnt

" Satan may now full victory boast. 
The Church may wholly fall ; " 
For if one Son of God be lost 
It follows, so may all.

But all this has happened since Paul's day for then 
whole family " were in “ heaven and in earth " (Bph. 
3 :15). How strange to men holding this doctrine l John 
3 : i must sound, " Beholi what manner of love the 
Father hath bestowed upon ns, that we should be called 

;h»nrmo „„ si,.» ««1- _ w—і*_л «Unnoh the sons of God." Calvinism, with its feet on the rock
the Bosrd ol Governors of Acsdi. University g.v, th, God 1. I.the, of .11 men." Surely, if ih.t r.k*eil0.=.^iCh J
Principal six more months to raise the #1500 additional bom of God esnnot sin and God ia father of «11 men, by loTed noe lre wc lhe ЮП1 g«1 bnt it doth not yet ap-

natnre there are few men. for " ell have sinned " and if pear whlt we ehlU ь, hn, „ know when н-shall ap- 
the devil hae no children there 1» • host of orphans. pMr we ,hlll Ье like Шш ,or we lh,„ see mfm as He 
Now if God be the Father o! all by generation, what for .. I( children then heira, heir, of God and
piece would there be for regeneration ; why does Jeans j0|nt hc|„ with Christ." " for whom He did 
Insist on the new birth ; if they are children what more foreknow He also did predestinate to be conformed to 
does he need then to win their affection» ; if no higher the |m,gc of hl„ Son thlt he might be the firstborn 
nature must be imparted why does Jesus declare, in no „mong many brethren. And moreover whom he did 
unmistakable language : " That which ia b«rn of the predestinate them he also called, and whom he called 
flesh'll flesh and that which la bom of the spirit is spirit. ,hcm h, .i,0 justified, end whom he justified them he 
Marvel "Ot that I aaid unto yon Ye innst be bom agem." ,i10 glorified. ■’ "If God be for na who can be against 
(John 3:6.) "Bnt." argned Bro Freeman "God 1. "For I am persuaded that neither death, nor life,
father of all men through hla creetion of man in hie own nor engels, nor principalities, nor powers, northings

present, nor things to come, nor height, nor depth, nor 
any other creature, shall be able to separate ns from the 
love of God, which is in Christ Jesus onr Lord." Rom. 8. 
As sons we therefore sing

“ the

required. Let all the alumni and friends of old Horton 
Academy rally to its aid In this its hour of need and 
oppoitunity. Let them have their minds made np to 
subscribe a liberal snm when called upon.

Yours sincerely,
H. L. Brittain.

Wolfville, December 6.
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The Fatherhood of God.
_ w „ , ..... image and likeness." But God crested the hog and the
Dkar Bro. Editor.—It may not be worth while for dog t how ridiculous to argue because God Is Creator he 

us to multiply words in argument on a subject in which is therefore Father, besides John i : 3 telle us Christ 
we agree. Both Bro. Freeman and I rejoice in the grand made man- But," argues Bro. Freemen, " Gcd is a 
o,d doctrine =, the " Fatherhood o, God." W. differ .. m.*=k7.th°v' №tk. ^"betSiy of
to who are the children of God. Since he affirms the enck reasoning, with equal consistency we may ssy : 
universal " Fatherhood of God " he should, as I sag- God is a spirit, devils are spirits, therefore God is the 
gested at the first, give ns s paper on the Fatherhood Father of devils. Again he seeks evidence, this time he 
of the Devil, o, account forth., fect, which hi. thaory
denies; bnt which is most positively taught in the «• The ' Son of Mao' hath power on earth to forgive sin." 
Scriptures. May I call his attention to Mstt. 13: 37, 38, therefore sons of men have power to forgive sin and 
" The tores are the children of the wicked one " ; John Rome i. right priest, can abiolve (?) Cen Bro. Freeman
a... a. .«xr « . .. ...... . . accent this theology? The universal •• Fatherhood of®,4i~44« Y* »ro of your father the devil ; Acta 13: •• ie next sought through the parable of
10, "Thon child of the devil" ; 1 John 3 ; 10, "In «The Prodigal Son.” Now no man knows better then 
this the children of |God sre manifest and the Bro. F. that parables If pressed on all fours cen be made

"Though -thousand snares enclose our feet, 
Not one stikll hold us fast.

Whatever danger we may meet 
We shall get safe at laat.

For Christ in every age has proved 
Hla purchase firm and true.

If this foundation be removed 
What shall the righteous do ? %

Not as the world, the Saviour gives,
He ia no fickle friend.

Whom once he loves he never leaves,
But loves them to the end."
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Trait more 
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“ Bat he’ll grow,” put in the «ewing-cbeir. ” And he fruit. Bat the boys had to get up early two or three 
bangs me about and makes me do lots of things I don't mornings a week all summer to jar the tree for curculio ; 

e like.”

akAfter the Lights Were Out.
na

BY MARY BROWER. they kept the graes and weeds away from it ; they water
ed it, and put salt and ashes about it, and in the tall they 
had a fine crop of plums to sell.

Bli could climb better than Bben, so he gathered the 
plums, while Bben held the step-ladder under the tree.

Grandpa went through the shed while they were sort
ing plums and putting them in little baskets.

'• Don’t sell anything but pin ms, boys,” he said, 
pleasantly. ” I've known folks to sell more than they 
meant to. A man up Canton way took some pears down

8*
“ He’s a very lively boy, certainly,” interrupted theВ very one had gone to bed, and the lights were out.

A few d> iug coals, the remains of the cheerful sitting- big chair.
fire, still glowed in the grate, and threw dark 

shadows of the furniture into corners. Philip’s little vice—” 
rocking-chair lay where he had thrown it, face down, on 
the rug in front of the fire ; for mamma had a fancy that 
Philip should pick it up in the morning 

But presently the little rocking-chair r >Hed over and 
regained its upright pot ition.

” Hullo there !” it called to mamma's sewing-chair, 
which stood by the table. ” Don't you think it's a shame them easily, 
for a fellow to he treated so ?”

• But he don't mean to do wrong, and with our ad- fa

“ And a little gltie,” added the big chair. 12 
” He'll fix things all right to-morrow.”
" Certainly h£ will,” said the gentle sewing-chair.

“ He’s a pretty good fellow, after all.
The little soldier said nothing. He was relieved to 

notice that his legs lay near enough, so Philip could find to the store one day to sell. They looked nice, and Mr.
Brown bought them, but he had to throw away 'most all 
of those in the bottom of the basket, and that man can’t 
sell anything more to Mr. Brown. He sold the truth 
along with his pears.”

Grandpa went off to the barn, and the twins looked at 
each other.

fa<

Vi

And just then the last coal died out, and that's all I 
The little sewing-chair gave a gentle little rocking know about it.—Brooklyn Eagle, 

motion, and said indulgently,—
” Oh, well, you have good fun with Philip sometimes ; 

and he ran off in a hurry.*'
'• W« do have sport, that's a fact,’’ chuckled the small The Flea, the Grasshopper, and the Frog once wanted 

chair. Sometimes I'm a horse, and I have to gallop to see which of them could jump the highest They 
just like this." he rocked furiously ; ** and sometimes I’m made a festival, and invited the whole world and every- 
a locomotive, and I go ahead of a whole train of chairs. one else beside who liked to come and see the grand
And sometimes I’m a cradle, and daisy rocks her doll to sight. Three famous jumpers they were, as all should
sleep in me. But she’s nice little girl, so I don’t mind it e»yi when they met together in the room.
—very much I prefer being a horse, though.” «• I will give a large reward to him who shall jump

" The children have funny fancies." said the sewing- highest," said the King ; ” it would be too bad for you wife, told grandma a week afterwards, that ahe hoped the
chair, rocking gently. ” Of course. I often help to rock to have the jumping, and for us to offer no prize.” twins would raise plums every year ahe lived in Demeter,
the baby to sleep. But that's pleasure. He’s a dear lit- The Flea was the first to come forward. He had most for she never bought such plums before, 
tie chap.” And papa’s big rocking-chair shook hia big exquisite manners, and bowed to the company on every " I'm glad they didn’t sell truth and honor when they 
arms and rocked solemnly bick and forth, as if he side ; for he was of noble blood. only meant to sell pluma," said grandpa.—Young
thought so, too. Next came the Grasshopper. He was not quite so People's Weekly.

” But Philip is a care esa boy.” put in the little rock- elegantly formed aa the Flea ; but he knew perfectly well 
ing-chair ; for he thought they had been sentimental long how to conduct himaelf, and he wore the green uniform 
enough. ” He leaves his toys all over the floor. And he which belonged to him by right of birth, 
knocks me around the room until every joint I have 
cracks. I shall certainly break some day."

” He is careless,” sighed the little sewing-chair. ‘‘But equal match for the princess, 
he will be better by and by."

The little chair perked himself np and down in bis perhaps he thought the more, 
efforts to see into the corners of the rrotn. " I know And now the match began. The Flea jumped so high

that no one could see what had become of him ; and ao 
they insisted that he had not jumped 
disgraceful, after all the fuss he had made.

The Grasshopper jumped only half aa high • hut he 
leaped into the King's face, who was disgusted by his 
rudeness.

The Leap-frog stood for a long time, as if lost in 
thought ; people began to think he would not jump at

tfaЛ Л Л

The Leaping Match.
W'

•' Let's look the plume over egeln,” said Ell 
don’t know shout that box over there.”

” I’m afraid there’s one in here that isn't nice, too,” 
said Bben, soberly picking up another box. ” We'll sell 
good ones or w* won't sell any.”

ВИ nodded. ” That's so.''
They did eel 1 nice ones, for Mrs. Pitch, the minister's
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A New Kind of a May Basket.
Tot never could keep a secret. She would not have 

been e little, tiny girl if eke could. But sister Myra did 
not suppose that she would be telling cousin Lem aboet 
the May basket that was to be hung for him. Yit TSat 
did tell him—not all about it, to be sure, but Just enough 
to make her feel rather ashamed, and not at all anxious 
to see Myra after ahe had gone home from cousin Lem's.

But the poor little thing felt like Topey, that she must 
" 'fees something,” so she buried her head in mamma's 
lap and said, “ I thought I'd tell him just a little to please 
him up, long's he’s sick, ao I jnat told him a May basket 
was coming. I didn't tell him what it was. And, O 
mamma, do you s’poae Myra'll feel very, very bad, 'cause 
I told just—just this little tiny bit ?”

” I’m sure she won't,” answered mamma, aa ahe kissed

It was thus that the Flea and the Grasshopper made 
the most of themselves, each thinking himself quite an

da
The Leap-frog said not a word ; but people eaid that to

in

those wooden soldiers are all over the floor. He ran out 
of the room before he picked them up.”

“ It would serve him rivht if aome of them were step
ped on," said the big chair, sternly. He rocked himself 
severely beck and forth, and knocked over a little table 
which stood just behind him.

” There you go ! It’s done now !” exclaimed the 
little chair, excitedly, aa a rattling and crumbling noise 
followed.

” What has happened ?” asked the sewing-machine, 
trying to see into the back of the room.

” Only that some oft he soldiers have fallen off the 
table, and he's rocked all over them !" called out the 
little chair. ” Now Philip will catch it for leaving them 
on the floor.”

The big chair still rocked sedately.
” Well, it will serve Philip right,” he said presently.
" But what about ue ?” asked a little voice from under

T1
at all,—which waa

be
ti
in

all
I am afraid he ie ill !” said the Dog, and he went to 

snuff at him again ; when lo ! he suddenly made a side
ways jump into the lap of the Princess, who sat dose by her darling and pushed back the tears that were peering

oe‘S”tzLTJnh;lt”
est jump that can be made. Only one of good under- all day, long's I told him, won’t it ?" asked Tot. 
standing would ever have thought of that. Thus the •' It certainly will,” answered mamma, and it certainly 
Frog has shown that he haa sense. He has brains in hia 
head, that he has.

And so he won the reward.—Anderson's Fairy Tales.
did.

” I do hope there will be something in that May basket 
that will give me some fan,” eaid Lem, as be tried to rise 
from his pillow, but felt so weak that he conltj not.

” There surely will be,” said hie mother.
" I hope so/' eaid Lem, with a brightening look ; "for 

its not much fun lying abed all the time with nothing to

If Lem had known what this May basket was to be, he 
would have had something to do that very minute—he 
would have laughed and laughed and laughed at the 
simple thought of what it waa.

As soon as evening came, Lem found enough to keep 
him busy listening for the bell to ring. He did not want 
hia mother to be out of his, sight an instant. She moat 
be ever on hand to answer that welcome ring to the bell 
when it might come.

And at last it did come.
" There it ie ! There it ie I” exclaimed Lem, throwing 

np hia hands : " and Myra must have brought it her
self. Tot couldn't have given the bell such a pull as 
that.”

Mrs. Golden went to the door as fast aa she could. But 
it seemed to Lem as If she was gone a very, very long 
time. Hie eyes opened wide in wonderment ae she re
turned, for he was not expecting to see one ao large nor 
one thet was wrapped up in a newspaper ; hot even great
er was hie surprise when he heard a noise inside the May 
basket.

” It’s alive !” he shrieked ; " alive ! alive ! alive !”
" О, I do hope it's not e rat," exclaimed Mrs. Golden.
" If it i||yon can jump onto the bed,” said Lem, who 

knew how frightened his mother was of rata
Mrs. Golden placed the May basket upon a chair near 

the bed.

Л Л Л

Paul Kruger’s Boyhood Exploit.the big rocking-chair. '
It came so suddenly thet the big chair gave a jump 

which nearly caused him to fall over
“ Wbat—wêat ie it ?" he gaaped At which the little 

chair giggled, and the sewing-chair smiled a quiet little 
smile to itself while it kept up its gentle rocking. Evi
dently, the little eewlng-chair was so in the habit of 
rocking the baby to sleep that it kept on rocking, eve„ 
when there was no baby there.

" Yon aae," went on the little voice, " you've rocked 
over me, and broken off both my lege ; end you’ve rocked 
over ay brother, end broken off hie bend. How are we 
going to get mended, I went to know ? Philip didn't do 
it. Yon did !” persisted the little voice indignantly.

Paul Kruger, who haa been President of the South 
African Republic almost from its foundation, evidently 
became a hero to bis Dutch-Africans' early life. Like 
the Hebrew David, with his fadeless renown of victories 
over a bear, a lion end ajftknt when he wee only a shep
herd lad, the Transvaal chief enjoys among the Boers a 
popularity always enhanced by the memory of hie fear
less boyhood.

When seventeen years old, Paul-

&

bare foot boy,
whose father was too poor to buy him shoes—waa driving 
home a borrowed yoke of oxen and cart, when the ani
mals took fright at a large panther and ran away.

Paul's little sister, who had been allowed to go with 
Th. Ml cb.tr vu vtlll eo Mtouudcd th.t he did not hlm in the „„ .. ,or . r|de ,. w„ lhroen 0„, opon lb.

4"k “ Th*n h« reP”led monotonon.ly gr0llnd ,nd th, p.mher, leering It. pnrenlt of th. oseo,
" PbU1P +* Iго” ” lh* floor' 11 hlm rl8ht !” ... .boot to Kite her, when the boy rushed forwent end
Aid be went on rocking Merely. cinght the beset by the throet. In the struggle th.t fol-

“ Sut my leg. er. broken, snd I «n’t .Und np to hold ,owed he ,trribly torn by th, pother's clew, but 
my gun ! walled the little voice. he kept his hold with fierce determination until he chok-

•• Merer mind. ” put in the little eewlng-chelr, enxlone the mon,tcr t0 d„th 
ke pea< e " The mother bought a bottle of glue 

to-day. 1 saw her put U on the mantel-piece. When 
ahe rocks the heby to ale p to-morrow, I'll whisper to her 
that it woell be a good plan to glue your lege on. And 
your brother's head can be stuck on, too. Yon will be 
as good as ever.” The little sewing-chair beamed with 
kindness on the little wooden soldier.

nd saved his sister.
to Wounded as he was, and weak from lose of blood, he 

carried the frightened child home ; bnt it waa long be
fore he recovered the remarkable strength which had 
been so cruelly taxed. More like Samson than like 
David in his encounter with the wild brute, he won with 
" nothing in hie hand.”

President Kruger bears to-day not only the marks of 
the great cat’s nails, bnt the character he first Impressed 
upon his fellow countrymen in that unarmed fight for 
another’s life. An English writer recently said of him, 
*' Like Nel«on, Paul Kroger never knew what fear 
meant.”—Youth's Companion.

Л Л Л

” That's so,” called out the little rocking-chair, cheer
fully. *' Philip shall make np to-morrow for all the mis
chief he caused to-night. He shell stand me up straight, 
and pick np bis- toys and mend the soldiers thet were " Now I will open it,” she said, and began to cautious 

ly remove the newspaper.
" It's a bird-cage !” cried Lem, as he caught the first 

glimpse of what was within.
" Let me out, let me out,” came a voice from the cage. 
" A poll-parrott, a poll-parrott !” cried Lem.
" Polly wants a cracker," said the bird, aa he shook

broken "
" And t think we'll suggest to him to mend the baby's 

woolly dog that be dropped «lownetaira last week,” said
the ae wing chair

** Yea, Indeed,” cried the email chair. ** Philip’s a 
pretty good fellow, after all. A little careless some-

How The Twins Sold Plums.
EH and Eben, the twine, had a plum-tree. Grandpa 

and the man Joehua sprayed it in the spring, when they 
sprayed the other trees, end grandpa helped to thin the out his beautiful plumage and looked about.
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11 0, can yon get him one, plesee, mamma ?" naked
•* The Young People лLem. /

“ Certainly ; let me read this note firit."
She untied a little letter from the cage and read It

aloud to Lem. Thie is what it said : " Dear Lem, my «diTOR, .... J. W. Brown. istoric beginning of the kingdom when its king wee 
nmneiejecko. A aailor gave me to Myre'a „the,, who 5 5K ЗДЬ* To, Ж
gave me to her. She thought that you might like me, in hie hands at least one week before the date of publica- 1°K to earth's standard ; but nevertheless he came a 
so sends me to you as a May basket." lion. king with royal authority In and over life, and by his

" Did yon ever I" exclaimed lacko an Mn. Golden * * Л life, (and by “life "I mean the sam total of hie life
folded no th. not. 1 Dally Bible Raadfoyi. ftom beginning to end, Including the croaa) he planted

. p . Monday December 16 —Acta ю 11 „ rilnHnn. ™.u. tbe KI)C<1 need of life among the men whom he touched,I don't think I ever did," eald Lem, aa he buried hie Qj 10Ig ^'compare Acta із ■ 24 ^ ‘ * eapecially among thoae whom be choae to be hie epoe-
face in the pillow to hide hie langha. Tneaday, December t7.-i Corinihiana 1 :1-1& That l!” *cd to *l*nd •* “d ,hi* **»**“ ■dt”

A-d .hat did Mr Jacko do but to l.n,h. too, and hi. '= ««^ing «« «“*<*'* by hlm (va. 5,. Compare aower^rho »„,d ^'«ej”"' Л ШМЬе imïd
Ha, ha," ... ao loud aa to be heard upon the atreet.- w«dnead„, December 18 -I Corinthian. , ,0 m 0< the kingdom and tbe eon. of the kingdom, Matt. »•

Weatern Chrlatlan Advocate. -ÜÇMST *31 ”... S?»:.? ^JT^uSthh 52 ^
knowledge among the brethren (.a.,). Corner. Phlf. , ЛІЖі’с Si?” In^tt, h.

process of life, not by tbe exercise of arbitrary power 
nor by the assumption of arbitrary authority. 

In the parable of "The Mustard Seed" (Matt. 13 :3*) 
seeds is typical of the king- 
her kingdom have ita bsgie- 

Yet the Kingdom оI Goa. as 
thua. And that 
the kingdom, 

attraction draws thoae who

urculio ; 
у water
fall they

ered the 
the tree, 
ere sort*

he said,

ira down 
and Mr. 
'moat all 
іап can't 
he truth

3:8.Saved By a Song. Friday, December so.— I Corinihiana 3 Where the 
wisdom of this world is foolishness (vs. 19). Compare 
I Cor. 2 :6, 7.

Saturday, December 21 —I Corinthians 4. Hidden 
which the storm whirled away into the waters without a things of darkness to be revealed (vs. 5). Compare 
man to ateer it, and without an oar which the women 1 Cor. 3 :13-15. 
could nee. All they could do was to sit still in the boat, 
and let the winds and waves carry th«m whither they 
would.

Whan the English steamer " Stella" was wrecked on 
the Casquet rocks, twelve women were put into a boat, Jesus says this smallest of 

dom. When did ever anot 
nine in a single person ? 
established by Jesus, bed its beginning 
•ingle individuel raises the standard of 
and by the force of his own
are to be ita citizens unto the kingdom (Cf John 1*31. )

TH.w паппаЯ . #*r-i4U „«„і,* v___ . _ ... ... *hb kverlasting kingdom. Again. Io the great prophecy cf Daniel 2:34, 35, 44.
They passed a terrible night, not knowing to what fate Recent reaeaich has thrown much light on the early 45. we have the same thought of the email beginning pet

daatiny was conducting them. Very cold and wet, they civilization on the Euphrates and the Nile Arckaeolo- in another way.
muet have been quite overcome but for the courage, pres- KleU now telk of kings and empires aa early as 6ve or 2. The development of the kingdom,
ance of mind and mnslnel olfte nf nn« nf »h»tr nnmh»r six thousand years before Christ. But where is the starting with this small beginning of a single personrt.? Jr*,?mm, ° theimnmber. encient Babylonian kingdom? Who now bo ..a at the and bis c&osen apostle., the development of the' king- 
This one wae Miss Marguerite Williams, a contralto singer mention of the mighty Pharaohs of the fourth or the dom is described as a growth in the parables of "Tbe 
of much ability, well known as a singer in oratorios. twelfth dynasty ? Who cares a fig for the behest* of Sower,’’"The Wheat and the Tares." "The Mustard

At the riek of ruining her voice, Mise Williams began Sargon of Accad or his successors? Thothmes and Tig- Seed," (Matt. 13 1-32, 36 43.) and "The Growing Seed." 
In Bine tn h»r mmnanioti. Thmnah iii» crrmmt»r nt IsthrpiUzer and Nebuchadnezzar and Cyme and Alex- ( Mark 4 : 26-29 ) Then under a different figure the de- to ring to her companion*. Through the grater part of aader end Cœ,ar and charlemagne an/ Napoleon-one velopment of Chi kingdom ia described u 1 procew of 
the night her voice rang over the waters. ^he sang as and all, they have gone the way of all the earth, and "infusion, of influence." See the parable of "The 
much of certain well-known oratorio# as ahe could, par- their empires have been rent asannder. But nearly nine- Leaven," Matt. 13:33 These are familiar parables, 
ticnlarly the contralto songe of •• The Messiah" and tceu hundred years a o there came a Man who said to The one recorded in M*rk 4 : 26 29 is perhaps the clearest 
.. •• шпЛ •*«...і tiurtin. Ті Ik. koman procurator: "My kingdom is not of this and the most important as showing the mind of Jeena re!Elijah, *nd aeveial hymne. Her voice and the sacred world... That Man still reigns Sn the throne of the specting the way the kingdom is to develop,
words inspired thè women in the boet to endure their Ancient of Days, having all authority in heaven and in We note several things about the growth of the king-
sufferings. earth. dom l'

Aï about four o'clock in the morning, while it wee still THB GOD 0P hkavbk sets up The kingdom. a. It is gradual. Life moves bv gradual stages from
л-.v . ,m.ii .ьілк u.i «»♦ i« і.. Hence Jeans could speak of "the kingdom of heaven" period to period, muil the consummation ie reacheddark, a small steam craft which had been sent ont to try Qr ..lhe kJlngdom 0f God.” God iete ‘n the throne h,a Thue the in the mustard ^ develops .the mustard
to rescue some of the floating victims of the wreck, com- only begotten Son. the Messieh of the Old Testament, bush ; thus, too, the forces of the leaven, scattered 
ing to a pause In the waters, heard a woman's strong the Saviour of the New. This kingdom will stand all among the particles of dongh leaven the whole lump, 
voice some distance away. It seemed to be lifted in song the shocks of the world-etrnggles. because the omnipo So, too, the development of the kingdom in the eerth 

m*n on th* mil. ——— ж, tent God has set it up and upholds the rule of the Christ, will be graduel. According to the parable in MarkThe men 0» the little steam craft listened, and to their this kingdom hIs no sdcchssor. 4 :26-29 the growth is so grïdual that the onlookers lor
astonishment heard the words, "Oh, reel in the Lord," There will be no change of rulers, neither will any the kingdom's coming become drowsv and sleep. Cf. aleo 
borne through the darkneaa. They steered in ita dlrec- other people supplant the people of the saints of the Luke 12 : 35-40.
tton, and before long came in right of the boat contain- Moet Hi*h- Rom®»» succeeded the Greeks, as the In line here are the
In* th. twelve women, end they were taken aboard. Gr**k' ,acceeded the *nd the p'r,l“‘ chr,,^'• tomin* :
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ooked at
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Prayer Meeting Topic—December 15.

Imperialism of Christianltyy. Daniel 2 : 44, 45.,
Bll. "I

ce, too," 
We'll sell

nlnlster's 
loped the 
Demeter,

hen they 
Yonng

:ct.

Myra did

Yet ^ot 
it enough 
U anxious
in Ілш'І.
•he meat
mamma's

parables respecting the delay of 
"Tbe Ten Virgina," "The Tel- 

after the Babylonians, and tbe Babylonians supplanted ente," etc., cf. Matt. 25 :1-13 ; 14-30; and aleo the teech- 
the Assyriens. Messiah's kingdom counts as its sub- ing of Jesus concerning watching and yaylng, Luke 
jects all who love and obey the Christ. It ie a spiritual 
kingdom. No anathema of pope or sword of emperor 
can transfer to any other than the regenerate ealnta the 
kingdom of God’s Son.
Christ s kingdom consumes all worldly know

ledge.

1 to pleaae 
ay bsmket

And, O
12 :42 46. Mark 13 :34-37- 

b Its growth will be hindered.
(1. ) On Recount of some kinds of soil into which the 

seed of the kingdom may be dropp'd. Matt. 13 ; 1-23 
(2.) On account of wealth, businea*, or pleasure. 

Luke 14 :16-24 Matt. 19 : 16 30.
(3.) On account of worldly wisdom.

The Poppy land Limited Express.she klaeed
Tbe first train leaves at rix p. m.

For tbe land where the poppy blows, 
And mother dear ie the engineer.

And the pasaenger laughs and crows.
i Cor. I : 16, 27. 

ht of wealth, 
knowledge

Not as some of the popes thought, when they made 
kings and emperora bow in humble submission at their Matt. 11 : 25. The soul that is full of thong 
feet. The great world empires described in Daniel's pleasure, or business, or is puffed up with 
prophecy were bnilt np by some ambitious and capable has no room for the Kingdom of God. 
man like Nebnchadrtzzar or Cyrna or Alexander. When c. Ita growth, however, is enre. Once begun Hfe 
the Holy Spirit takes possession of men's hearts such pushes on to maturity. Once established the kingdom 
centralization of power in the hands of one man will of God pushes onto it consummation. Thie ia told ne 
become impossible. The Lord Christ will vet sway the Specially in the parable of " The Growing Seed," Mark 
affections and guide the will of our race. He will some 4 : 26-29 The aarne truth is taught under a different 
day overthrow all the kingdoms founded in selfishness figure in the parable of "The Leaven," Mark 4 : 30.3a.
and be crowned King of kinga and Lord of lords. d. Its growth ie hidden : results only are seen. But

u JESUS king OF oür lives ? while "the kingdom of God cometh not with oheerve-
If not, make him absolute sovereign and dictator at lion," (Lnke 17 :20) ; Jeans told the people that they 

once ; and let ns spend all onr days In winning willing should have noticed the presence of the kingdom 
subjects who wilj own his away. amongst them in himself. So we may notice the pree-

Jonh R. Sampby, in Baptist Union. ence of the kingdom of God and the enlargement of the 
jl jl js kingdom in the fruit which the seed of the kingdom

Isaac's Harbor, N. S. produces in men, in society and in governmmte.
Г At the Kmi-annuel burin™ meeting ot our B. Y. P. U. /, m«t=rUy of growth end development Ie mmhed 
on tbe .91b nit., the following oEcera were elected lor "J"*: wh« <be Spirit', work emoog men shell be 
the ensuing rix month. : President,Mlee Jeon McMIUlen ; fc,‘h*d'L“d th* ,nd °/ Л* *”P*‘ -*V>*d t™” "T* 
vice preetnept, Mbs Cleft McMUllen ; secretary, Mrs. Jhl to thnut loto the h.rveet, M«k 4 : ^ The
Wm. Pride ; treeinrer, Ml* ЦШе McMllli. Under the dr**"«‘ which he. been gathering of every hindi, 
efficient leadership of onr putor. Rev Gvo. A. Laweon. bro"*hl ‘°Vhor*:*;d tbe.?'h •ortJ »ccordlng tothel, 
onr Society bee teï.n np th7 Blole Stody Courve which V-'Ç-r. good « bed Melt r3 :47J0. The wheel end
I. moot Interesting end helpful. W. trust that, . the tere. have r tnueri for the h.r.eri, end the Mgelk
re.nlt. our Union may become e bend of etrong Chrietlen *,tb«r them In, the wheel for th. klegdo*-.

SEC Y etorehonee, the taree for the burning. Matt. 13 : 37-43.
3. There are two or three things of a personal char

acter for ns to note.
a. The good seed of the kingdom ie the citizens of 

the kingdom, Matt. 13 : 38 The field ie the world, and 
DAILY headings. in this field the Son of M in scatters the precious seed.

Sunday. The sower and the soils, Matt. 13 : 1-23. The citizens are to "go " to bear witnea* to all people
Monday. The wheat and the tarée. Matt. 13: 24-30, of the power of the gospel of the Christ unto salvation.

Matt. 24: 14 The command Ukea in all enhj-cts of 
Tuesday. The growing aeed, Mark 4 : 27-32. the king. The life of the kingdom movee thus.
Wednesday. The ten virgins, Matt. 25 : 1-13. b. The leaven which ie to 1 even the whole lump ie
Thursday The talents. Matt. 25 : 14-30. the leaven of Christlikeneee which scattered among all
Friday. The faithful and wiee steward, Lnke 12 : 35^ the element* o< onr earthly life mnet drive ont the evil 

53. * until the whole mass of humanity is transformed, asile
Saturday. The coming of the kingdom, Luke 17 : 20- leaven in the dough transforms it. The particles of the

leaven attacks the dough nearest at hand, so the Chris- 
J* Jl J* tinn force in the individual or in the church attack» the

In this itndy it ia our purpose to consider the teaching life which ie nearest with the gospel leaven, 
of Scripture, especially the teaching of Jeena, as to the c. This means personal righteonsneea and personal 
method of the coming of the kingdom among men In work. The kingdom grow* thereby. The king himaelf 
the title of the lesson we have used tbe word " growth " went among men, touched them personally, talked with 
for that word seems to sum np and describe the way in them as individuals as well as in groupa : and acme of 
which^the kingdom is to be established in the world And his most precious teaching come* from these individual 
we mesn by " growth " the development bv the inward conversations. It is enough for the servant that he bees 
principle of life. The tree grows ; the child grows. Ia hie master, the diadple aa his teacher. The Kingdom of 
ft too much to say, the Kingdom of God grows ? We God and of Christ is promoted, advanced in the world 
■hall attempt to anawer that question in this study. by the personal example, the personal word, the personal

i. First, note the beginnings. * influence of the sons and daughters of the kingdom.
It is always difficult to describe beginnings. The be- Art thou helping the growth of the kingdom 

ginninge of the Kingdom of God are of coarse in God its glorioue consummation ? and piaying and watching 
himself. But by beginnings I refer perticularly to the for the king's coming ifHiis splendor and power ?

:ing about
t.

The palace car ia the mother's arme ;
The whistle, a low, sweet strain ;

The passenger winks and noie and blinks 
And goes to sleep in the train.

t certainly

[ay basket 
ried to rise

At fight p. m. the next train starts 
For the poppy land afar ;

The summons clear fall* on the ear 
" All aboard for the sleeping car.

But what is the fare to poppyland ?
I hope it ia not too dear.

The fare ia thie—a hug and a kiss ;
And ita paid to the engineer.

So I aak of Him who the children took 
On His knee in kindness great ;

" Take charge, I pray, of tbe trains each day 
That leave at six and eight.

îothing to

з to be, he 
linute—he 
led at the

[h to keep 
d not want 

She mnet 
o the bell

" Keep watch of the pee*engere," thus I pray, 
" For to me they are very dear ;

And a special ward, O gracions Lord,
O'er the gentle engineer.

—Edgar W. Abbott.
1, throwing 
ght it her- 
a a pnll as
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The Reason.
Happy little Smiling Face,

When walking on the atreete.
Gets a pleasant nod and word 

From every one he meets.
" Precious dear I" says 

" Hallo, boy !" calls 
Joe's a ragged newsboy ;

But others do ju*t so.
Tim, the big policeman,

Doctor, Lawyer, Clerk,
Stop to smile " Good morning,"

However hard their work.
Sully little Sonr Face,

Though he walk a mile,
Pausing hundreds on the way,

Never gets a smile 
Every one has on a frown,

A‘s he hurries by—
No one stops to say,

None to say/," Good-bye I"
" Folks are always cross and glum."

1 I heard Sonr Face sigh.
If yon meet him. tell him, children,

J,uet the reason why.
—Adalbert B. Caldwell, in S. S- Visitor.

Л Л Л
Tha Kingdom of God.

IX. The Growth of the Kingdom of God.
ould. But 
very long 
aa she re- 

> large nor 
even greet- 
le the May

3» 43Mrs. Love, 
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alive I" 
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і chair near
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" Hallo !"[ht the first
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Trusting that you all will remember your new. dark- margins, large, clear type commend it to the reader, and

sr tsysr—■ BSErHESiElE
NUTT і В C. GÜLLI90N. that chiefly of a common relation to the spiritual life.

4 Some have reference to special seasons of the year, some 
were suggested by exegetlcal study and others arose out 

Westport. of particular circumstances and experiences. Naturally
The Women . Aid Society held their епопеї th.nk- the book i. not throughout of eqnal 

a , -o.v Tb. of the meditations scarcely rise above the commonplace,offert, g eemce on Thenkegiving dey, Nov. i8lh. The ba( |n m01t o( thHn th„/|, mach thet i, freeh, forcefnl 
president. Mrs Pay son, occupied the chair. Mrs. Ь C. an(j suggestive. They emphasize the things of the spirit 
Bowers presided at the organ. Meeting opened by rather than the things of the letter, and a freedom and

freshness of the spirit pervades them. An added charm 
is given to the book in that the author is able to express 
his thought in lncid and forceful English.

—Published bv the Fleming H. Revell Company,

CanJt W. В. M. U. Л per
“ We are laborers together with God." 

Contributors to this column will please address Mrs. J. 
W. Marking, 240 Duke Street, St. John, N. B.
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pleasePRAYER TOPIC FOR DKCRMBBR.

For Chicacole, the missionaries and their helpers, the 
reading room. Schools and Hospital that God would use 
them all for the salvation of souls.
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x Dis
wrltte 
all ar
wise

singing “ Praise Him,” followed by reading of the 
Scriptures and prayer. A good programme suitable for 
the occasion was carried out. The interest of the meet- 

A large picture containing twenty-one of our mission- ing however centered in the opening of the envelopes Toronto. Price $1.00 net. 
arias now in connection with the F. M. Board is ready and reading the expressions of gratitude to the Father of Times of Retirement: Devotional Meditations. By
for sale. 35 cents each. Address J. B. Wallace, Photo- all merciee. The Spirit of thanksgiving prevaded all the
grapher, Douglas Avenue, St. John, N B. exercises and the songs of praise. The amount of money

These pictures will make acceptable Christmas cards In the envelopes was $aj 29, which was equally divided
for yoer friends and will be a good way to introduce our between Home and Foreign Missions
missionaries to your children and get them acquainted 
with their names and faces, so when they return home 
even the little ones will realize that they have seen them 
before

perms
ForNodes. old ai 
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George Matheeon, M. A , D. D., etc. Author of 
“ Momenta on the Mount ;** " Voices of the Spirit," Mr.
etc.

Dr. ÿfatheson, the blind preacher of Edinburgh, has 
become widely known among 
literature. The author's work

to the 
Baptii 
3rd In 
burg c 
A cadi 
in the

Provit

Sec'y.
the readers of religious 

literature. The author's worka cover a somewhat ex
tensive field. but it la as a devotional writer that he ie

Л.Л Л

The W. M. A Society of Tryon, P. В. I , observed best known and appreciated The volume under notice 
Crusade Day aa usual. A committee of four waa ap- ia a book of 300 pages, comprising a large number of short 

? pointed to visit the sisters, and the report from each was thr2 тітіїї’Їі“!вйм«і ‘ -
'Ш»ог««Іпк. We ere gl.<l to му thet neetly .lithe dY““.nd'the Chri.tiM.hS ””p‘em£nUhU morning 
church members, are members, either of one Society or Scripture lesson with one of Dr. Matheaon’s meditations 

told yon of a conversation I bad with Nireimhulo, while Mission Band. will thereby be enabled to face the day’s duties and trials
on toer, concerning bis becoming a Christian. After we We held our public " Thankoffering ” meeting on the an,ad™ serenity and hopefulness. And read at a

boro. I noticed thet he wee mo.e then ueo.lly etten evenlog of Oct 17th. Which wee largely .tlenrtert end et ^е^Ьгіт^оГ'гот/огі Ynd roMo^h? toul. Yt

live tn regard to spiritual things. Whenever the boarding which Rev. Mr. Calder of Sumnierslde kindly assisted, times, perhaps, the author's application of Scriptui
bwye went into the town to tell the old, yet always new, The collection amounting to #30 was tent to help relieve seem a little fanciful, but usually we recognize the sanity
etory of the Croee, he went with them ; e-d although he famine .offerer, in Indie B A. N , Secretary. ,nd соггесіпем of hie teaching while lta freehnew end

. ........ . . , , suggeatlveneea afford an unfailing charm. The book ie
did not apeak to the people directly, hie e" rang,clear voice Л Л Л very enltebl. u > Chrietm.e or > blrthd.y prceent to one
rang out on the evening air aa he joined the others in , d1v n b r* who could appreciate its contents. Introductory to the
singing of Jesus and His love He became possessed of ' 8 present volume is a abort but very interesting biography
. great deal re to leern to.ing.il the T.lùgu hymn.. °ur W M A- 8. obrorved Nov. 5th .. Crn«de D,y of Dr М.Шемп by Rev. D. M.cMillen, which trace, the
I.Mt week I lound thet in.teed of going home .fier hi. t'1' «•«'»« heK * P',Mic ms!tloK ehîr= * ”r' «T.hlc’h W.me' totofriYhe'.K of twe’n v'hl.Yurin-'
wo.k ... don. In the evening, he wen. over to th, hoy.' «* Tue mee.iug ... ^|ltc^„n™hlchc.‘U.hrr.oUnüm^ed In ih.

room and there Mng until he became tired, then went to °Pened =7 ringing Send the L gbt, reeding ol Scrip- front rank of Scottish preacher, and religion, writer»,
deep. When I learned tht, I .eked him where he got ‘«re and prnye* The programme con.i.ted ol re-dlog., -Pobltehed by Fleming H. Revell Company, Toronto. «
hi. dinner. He ene.errd that be did not have anything ™cit»Hon. epd Wty appropriate made Quite a number Price »l 4 ant. C
to eat at night, bat thet hi , nnnt brought him cold rice lhe o( lhe chorch *nd Pr”=nt. *nd w" COLTUXS AMD Restraint, by Hugh Black, Atàh
In the morning. Waen he told me thi. I thought if he “«‘enjoyed ‘be meeting A collection wee taken at
wan willing to go without hi. dinner for the Mkcof being ‘h« сіом of »t 80 Although oar number i, am.il wc
with the other boy. end learning to ring. I would reward hop« to reP°“ « incrMle in °”r ,oclet7' *nd “f^roeSt GÎwVchmch' Bdinburvh .'nd he hi. „on
him by giving him hi. evening meal ,Uh them. He waa ™rk done in the uture. Prey for u. dear ri.tera. that «^Шпп^Г. |rc.cher in' “ndonYnd «Iroin аХім.

delighted when I teld him so. A day or two after he greater aucceas will attend our efforts. The Outlook has spoken of him as probably the most
came to ne and said hi. relative, were very angry with Nov' aiet' Ma9' Anni* Dk :,ton' Sec>' £°Pelar P^cber in Scotland Whatever Mr. Black may

. . . . , .. ТА AV a. _ be aa a preacher, hie books reveal him as a man of virile
him. When asked why, be replied, I told them when Л Л Л and cultured mind, widely read in the subject with which
I went home at noon that I intended to be baptized soon. Harvey Baptist Cnurch W. M A S he deals, and capable of vigorous thoughts and of lnc’d
When my stepfather heard this he commanded me c,_____ t. . . . ’ 4 expression. The subject which he discusses in" Cultu e
П—Г In in th- МІ..ІАН НАП-.В.ІН .ml шшіЛ b» Since starting on the new year we are glad to rep >П лші Restraint" is the old question of

8 _ « ® ’ that greater interest ia being taken. Our meetings are Judaism and Hellenism, Asceticism and Aestheticism. It
would cot off “T hand, and feet if I should go. We he)d regallrl ,nd ,re mnch enjoyed by those who et- “ not and cannot be a question of merely academic rig-
•mured him that hie father would not dare to do this, to , , Z, , .__ . „ .... ... nificancc. It ie a qneitlon which appeal» to every i
the next dey he went home .. n.u.l to hi. mid-day meal. Urgent «.Uclution. ere being made for new mem- ^d*Ml7d«i'nl to ' *
We did not think anything about the little fellow tiy bers. Cruaade day was observed and as a result six new tЛ„ДР-^ЛГ, uîf SSa mirHr.l
4 o'clock In the afternoon, when we mw hie aunt coming “'“her. jolwd oor tocicty and °th"' Pr°™‘”d: Joint nndto lb* moat aerlon. apirit that the author c ir-
towerd th, hou.., «Menti, ver, much excited over ,Ror„ „ b„ i„mc help in ^dtog th.^oejSÎ ап'отіЙ™ ^тІпепГ'иЛо™ ««Те.
eomethlng. She wee talking very loudly, end her merge to thoae who have never heard of a SavionV. e-n7,to
gerinre. were not the moat gr.cefnl by any mean., I love. ІИ ks G A. C.onan Sec'y. by.the Мшт ofbb “«bought, ^«^ton of to
Mked Mr. Gulllion if he would not atep to the door and Dec 3, t9>l. eerton. a eubj-ct. The beading, of the twelve chapter,
find out the cause of her visit. He had jut t started to Л Jt Jt into which the volume ia divided give a general idea of
go when there waa a bub-bub bt the back of the bouse, the line of argument pursued,
and' Mr. Gulllaon appeared in time to see the old lady The W. M A S of the Fredericton Reptl.t chnrch ’• zi°n *8*!;,t,|Gr,7CVlb?,Probl,m Sl,trd'
seize Nirsimhulu and begin to drag him away. He re- observed the first week in November aa Cruaade week. jjj Defect* of the Aesthetic Ideal.
slated, but she had a good grip of hia clothes, and he A Hat of membera not attending regularly together with iv.‘ Culture aa Religion
could not free hlmaelf. She did not take runny etepe, »">«»«« name. wn. given to lour of the rirtnre. Ann v. The Perfect Man.
h.„„ ,h. ... nnr.r.mnnl.n.l. .tnmJd ,ог,’г el*hl w"' Ргпя" “ ‘b« réguler meeting Vf. The Ascetic Ideal— Re.tr.int
how«.r, before rte^wa. quite unceremoniously stopped, on Nov ia. Our oreeldent, Mre. Betey, gave nn In- VII. Origin and Growth of Aeceticlem.
and a stronger hand than here wrenched the bo? from tereetiug account of a farewell mreting to missionaries VIII., Failure of the Asceiі5 Ideal,
her *raak. g aiet was soon restored. Nirsimhulu then *he had attended in Cambridge She spoke particularly ix The Medieval Conception of Stinthood.
.hawed a. mark, on hi. wrist, and ankle, where hi. et.p- of mf.rion.rle. have for onr preyere. She alto x The Phyeicnl Treatment of the Spiritual Life.
, . . spoke of meeting our own missionaries in Boston, Mr. yt The ТмеЬІпо of Teem nn AeretiHfethM had tied him u toon a. he went home at noon. ,nd Mr, Archibald, Мім Clerk end Мім Sanford. A xii The Chri.ri.n SolYtton

programme of mlMlon.r, reeding, and mnric wa. given. -Published by Fleming H. Revell Company, Toronto.
It was decided to form a class for missionary study and price I1.50 net. 
another to eew for the hospital. Four new membera 
were added to the Society, making a membership of 
aeventy-elght. At the close a social hour was spent and 
hot cocoa, bread and cake were 

Ella

л Л Л
Miaeton House, Bimlipetam. October 15, 1901. 
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He waa kept tied until 3 o'clock or after I asked him 
bow he managed to get free. He answered, " Amma I 
cried eo hard that at last my father took pity on me and 
untied the ropes himself. When he went to his work he 
charged the w’ man to Watch me carefully, and not to 
allow me outside the house." " Well, how did you get 
oat ? " Hie simple answer waa, " I came ; " but hia 
beaming face, and satisfied toes of the heed as be said it,
■poke volumes. He saw his opportunity, made a dash
for freedom, and obtained it Then he ran to the Mission Arnold’s Practical Sabbath School Commentary n,orta]|ty 
HooM “ *"» “ hU fMt “old слттУ him. ON TH. Intx.nat.onal Lessons .90.. Consumption is commonly Its outgrowth.

Lut Satnrdny nlterocon w. hnd car monthly confer- Jhls Comment.,, upon the Intem.tion.l Luron, hu xherc no eIcllre for neglecting it, it makes its
““ m,e"°8 T'° -ere 7c,,v,d ,or baptism. One Ж?",? ІЇЙL*.її?’ presence known by ro ...any signs, such as glandular

Bather, the wile of one of on. ycuag pruchcrs. The nUhef lor tbe of tuchere and advanced scholars. It tumors, cutaneous eruptions, inflamed eyelids, sore 
other waa Niratmhuiu. Sunday morning we gathered is edited by Mrs. T. B. Arnold, with Rev. N. B. Olmetead, care, rickets, cnUurh, wasting and general debility, 
•round the baptistry in the garden and had the joy of Mrs. Abbie C. Morrow and Rev. В C. Beet aa assistant Children of J. W. McGinn, Woodstock. Ont., 
wd»g these two happy believers buried with Christ in *d.,,tora’ 4.The present issue of the Practical Commentary had scrofula sores go bad they could not attend school 
baptism. A day or two ago Nirsimhulu wrote to hie , Л1??.th* **.me SePCra;l. “ of prevtous years and will for three months. When different kinds of medi- 
frieml I’ppudu in Bobblli, " Yon will be glad to know ^ Jag*, and it. «»t.-Pïa^a‘iuSthln oin“ had tK>en UHed ,to no whatever, these
that I have been baptized You know I waa a very bad the reach of all. sufferers were cured, according to Mr. McGinn’s
boy while in Bobbill. I want you to pray for me, that I —Published by The Fleming H. Revell Company, voluntary testimonial, by 

іу have strength given me to be a good Christian and Toronto, 
do God’s work. At present I am in the boarding de- ™ Divin1 ^smr, by Professor John Edgar Me 
périment, I go to school every dey and am soon to be Fad*en of Knox College, Toronto.

Pray thet I may pees successfully."

IÇing’s Evilpassed.
B. Clark, Secretary.

That is Scrofula.
No disease is older.

Л Л Л
New Books. No disease is really responsible for a larger
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Hood’s Sarsaparilla
which has effected the most wonderful, radical and 

This book if externally attractive. Heevy paper, wide permanent cures of scrofula in old and young.
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Note the Solid Progress of 
'Confederation Life Association.

The Messenger and Vlsitof
la the accredited organ of the Baptia* 

denomination of the Maritime Provinces, 
and will be aent to any addreee In 
Canada or the United Statee for $1.90 
per annum, payable in advance.
Remittances ahonld be made by Poet 

Office or Express Money Order. The date 
on addreee label above the time to which 
anbecription ie paid. Change of date la a 
receipt for remittance, and ahonld be made 
within two weeks. If a mistake occurs 
please inform na at once.

Discontinua wens will be made when 
written notice ia received at the office and 
all arrearages (if any) are paid. Other 
wise all subscribers are regarded as 
permanent.

For Change of. А пождав send both 
old and new addreee. and expect change 
within two weeks.

(Mrs. Skrine.) which sparkles with 
Irish fun and Irish character. ($3 a 
rear. The Outlook Company, 287 
fourth Avenue, New York.)

The Copp, Clark Company, limited, of 
Toronto have leaned a handsome illustrated 
catalogue of Christmas Bo.ke. In their 
liât will be found many of the most popular 
of recent publications and many works of 
sterling value. In typographical and 
artistic oualities the publications of this 
enterprising Canadian house exhibit a 
high degree of excellence,and their literary 

ia usually of a corresponding

id T~ “ssas A»™ isxsss.f
SM14.M He.717.ia «11.1.Î08 » 11,7*,вО.І»

14* 022.67 24,124,38 170,047.06 466,839.39 5,344.24963.
309,376.60 64,006.01 373,382.61 1,149,427.40 11,018,625.0»
512 005.46 129,672.17 641,677.63 2.542,041.75 16,616,360.50
796,505.04 185,894.86 982,399.90 4,520,133.04 24,288,690.00
965,62636 265471.03 1331,19739 6325,116.81 29321,189.00

1900 1063748.59 329121.84 1392870.43 7799983.89 32171215.00

187 ;•-
1878IS

1883
1888

nt 1893
iy 1898

quality
character.

e,
nl
-it Caah Surplus above all liabilities, Government Standard . 8505,546.15

Capital Stock, Paid-up ......... 100.000.00
Capital Stock, Subscribed, Uncalled........................................... 900.0co.00
TOTAL SURPLUS SECURITY FOR POLICY HOLDERS . $1,505,546.15 

8. A. McLBOD, Agent at St. John. GEO. W. PARKER. Gen. Agent.

id
.* Notices. >

Colcheter and Pictou Counties Baptbt 
Quarterly Meeting.

The above will convene with the church 
et Brookfield, Monday and Tuesday, Dec. 
16th and 17th The program will include 
Introductory Sermon by Pastor Jenkins ; 
Reports from churches ; Bible reading on 
Prayer by Pastor Martell ; Meeting of the 
W. M. A. 8. ; Addreee on Denominational

У.
u A Weekly Feast to Nourish Hungry Minds.”—N. Y. Evangelist. 

FOUNDED BY E LITTELL IN 1Ô44.
By

J» Personal, j*of
Mr. Archibald Mason of the last years* 

graduating class at Newton wee ordained 
pastor of the 
R. I., on the

THE LIVING AGEto the Christian ministry as 
Baptist church at Compton,
3rd tnet. Mr. Mason ie a native of Lunen
burg county, N. S , end was graduated at 
Acedia in 1894 Among those who assisted

Finances ; Sermon by raetor Dimock :
It ie earnestly hoped A Weekly Magazine of Contemporary Literature and Thought-

THE LIVING AGE 1
_______ ___________ _ ment the most noteworthy essays, travel

sketches, fiction, social and political papers, and discussions of literary, artistic and 
scientific subjects from the leading quarterlies, monthly magazines and reviews, and 
scientific weekly journals.

THE LIVING AGE
in.   h .і..    ———— Intelligent Americans who want pre

sented to them from week to week the most important and timely articles from foreign 
periodicals find what they want in THE LIVING AGE, and can find it nowhere else.

XrtülîU*!Cputora in the District will be 
present accompanied by delegatee from 
heir several churches and that earnest 
prayer will be offered in the interest of the 
great work in which we are engaged.

А. В. І1ГОЖАМ, Sec'y.

; is
ice

in the ordination was Rev. York A. King, 
formerly of New Brunswick, who ia now 
pastor of one of the Baptist churches of 
Providence, R. I.

ort
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At the Home Mission Board mealing 
convened in Yarmouth Sept. 10, a provis
ional committee of the Board was a 
ed to taka charge of the work h 
carried on bv Bro. Cohoou, until such time 
ee hie successor could be obtained 
permanent satisfactory disposition of his 
work be arranged. Correspondence upon 
ell Home Mission questions should be ad- 

during this provisional 
arrangement. Any correspondence for
warded to me. will be Immediately sub
mitted to the

lals
Literary Note. ppoint 

iltherto
t в
іеу The Living Age for 190a. During the 

years of its existence this 
magazine has steadily

At fifty-eight 
sterling weekly 
maintained its high standard. It is a 
thoroughly satisfactory compilation of the 
most valuable literature of the dev, and as 
such is unrivalled. Ae periodicals of all 
sorts continue to saultiply. this magazine 
continues to Increase in value • and it has 
become quite indispensable to the 
American reader. By its aid alone he can, 
with an economy of time, labor, and 
money otherwise impracticable, keep well 
abreast with the literary end scientific 
progress of the age end with the work of 
the ablest living writers. It ie the most 
comprehensive of magazines, and its 
prospectas is well worth the attention of 
all who are «electing their reading-matter 
for the new year. To all new subscribers 
for 1902, the publishers offer free the 
Seventeen Weekly Issues for the four 

September to December, 1901, 
inclusive, until the edition ie exhausted. 
Intending subscribers should hasten to 
avail themselves of this generous offer. 
The Living Age Co., Boston, are the 
publishers.

Q»y

S3 Special Announcement to New Subscribers for igoa.
To all New Subscribers to THE LIVING AGE for the year 190a 
there will be seat FREE, until the edition ie exhausted, the Seven
teen Weekly Issues for the four months, September, October, 
November end December, 1901.

Send at Once and Secure Advantages of this Special Offer

t is

FREE !the
?hy

bers of the committee 
P. G Mode, Sec'y. Prov.'Com. 

Yarmouth. P. O. Box 32a.
P. 8.—I would like it to be understood 

ng whatever to do with 
Home Missions. Bro.

tbe

the
that I have noth! 
the finance# of 
Cohoon of Wolfville still has entire charge 
of these matters. Please do not send me 
any money, Inasmuch aa it only multip
liée correspondence end complicates book
keeping. P. G. Mode.

ubscription Price, Six Dollars, a Year. Single Number. Fifteen Cents.
THE LIVING AGE CO., r.о.b„s»* 13* Bromfield St,Boston.r of

POSITION IN ORANGE RIVER COL
ONY.

(The London 'Times.*)
Major Goo Id Adams, administrator of 

Orange River Colo 
here from visiting the 
Kimberley and Orange River. He is aatie- 
fied with the state of order and cleanliness 
in which he found them. In some of the 
camps measles continue, but the majority 
are clear of epidemics.

A gradual but none the lees satisfactory, 
progress is taking place in the Orange 
River Colony. Although all education ia 
optional, the schools show a higher rate of 
attendance than-ever known in the history 
of the former Orange Free State. À 
constantly increasing number of burg
hers are taking the oath of alle
giance. In some quarters the wisdom of 
returning prisoners to the refugee camp 
has been questioned but it is gratifying to 
state that out of a refugee population of 
45,000 only 90 have at'empted to rejoin 
tbeir kinsmen In the field, although the 
camps are in no way guarded. The other 
day a wood cutting party of burghers were 
captured with their waggons In the neigh
borhood of Kroons'ead by the Boers. 
Every inducement end threat was need by 
the latter to force them to rejoin 
mando, but they steadily refuted, 
exception of a boy whose father was one 
of the captors The wood-cutters returned 
to Kroonstad on foot.

A prominent Free Stater, who lately sur
rendered, was recently interviewed. He 
waa exceptionally bitter against those who 
are ets 11 fighting He himself, be said, 
fought two years ago until he became con
vinced that a continuance of the struggle 
wea wicked as well as useless. He inform
ed his commando one day of his intention 
to surrender, whereupon he was threat
ened with flagging and death He never
theless persisted in hia determination 
and was finally allowed to go. Sev
eral of his companions ultimately 
agreeing that the step was a perfectly 
sound one lie stated that in the course 
of the argument he informed his compan
ions that the vast majority in the two re
publics would, if a plebiscite were taken, 
be in favor of unconditional surrender, and 
that he was therefore only acting in ac
cordance with the wish of the nation.

‘ In our theological seminaries we muet 
not only educate the occasional candidate 
for the field, but arouse every man who 
enters the doors.—C. C. Hell.

When the fingers become soft and 
wrinkled after a day’s washing, rub them 
with salt. This will cause them qnickty 
to resume their normal appearance and to 
feel quite as usual.

It is announced T. Daneereau, brother 
of G. A. Daneereau, of La Presse, baa been 
appointed to a position in the civil service 
by the Ottawa government.

A meeting of the executive of the On
tario branch of the Dominion Alliance 
passed a resolution reviewing the prohi
bition situation in Manitoba, and repeat
ing its requr st for effective and enforced 
prohibition

La Patrie eaya it baa been definitely de
cided to call Parliament for February ist.

Moat Rev. James Edward Cowell Wel
don, Bishop of Calcutta, bai been ap
pointed Canon of Westminster Abbey, to 
take effect upon bii resignation from the 
See of Calcutta. .

*BHea Island light, Bay of Fundy. i* to be 
changed on January 15th from a fixed red 
to a fixed white. Abbott Harbor light, 
Yarmouth county, will in future be kept in 
operation all the year round. Six beacons 
have been established in Canning river to 
show the channel to the village of Canning.

Alphonao Richard, lighthouse keeper at 
Brandy Pote, Que., and hie assistant, at
tempted to croea from the island to the 
mainland on Wednesday. Their boat wds 
caught in an ice floe and 
river. It ia probable that they perished 
during the night from cold and exhaustios).

Despatches from Parrahoro, N. S., my 
-* John Spicer of Spencer's Island was 

shot and killed on Saturday afternoon by 
a man named James Spicer of the same 
place. The shooting was done in the 
woods, and the homicide afterwards went 
to some of the neighbors, told them what 
he had done and secured their assistance to 
bring the body home, 
there had been trouble 
men previously, and that they had quarrel
ed about land. James Spencer ie mid to 
claim that the deceased attacked him with 
an axe and that the shooting was done in 
self-defence.

“The Crises of the Christ'* is to be the 
subject of a new series of lectures, to be 
delivered by the Rev. G. Campbell Mor
gan at the Moody Bible Institute in 
Chicago in November. They will be pub
lished soon after by the Fleming H. Ree
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lea.
Carletoo. Victoria and Madawaaka Quarter

ly Meeting.
The above meeting will be held with 

Centreville Baptist church, beginning on 
the evening of the second Friday of De
cember (13th). 
business we went a 
gates. R. W. Drmmings, Sec'y.-Trees.

The Albert County Quarterly Meeting 
will meet with tbe 3rd Elgin chnrcn 
(Hillside) on the fi-at Tuesday in Decem
ber at 2 o'clock. The Quarterly sermon 
will be preached by the Secretary and 
Treasurer. Pastor H. H. Saunders, alter
nate. Pastor M В Fletcher will speak on 
missions ; and Pastor Milton Addison on

months.
ny. has returned 
refugee campe et

the
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AS there will be important 
large number of dele-

j Among the many special Book Num
bers ol the year, that published by The 
Outlook is notable for several novel 
features. The Outlook waa one of the 
first, if not the very first, American 
periodical to institute the custom of 
an annual illustrated Holiday Book 
Number; and the present issue lathe 
thirteenth of the kind. In addition to 
careful notices of a great many of the 
important art and holiday hooka of the 
season, and brief notes about scores of 
minor publications,, this issue contains 
a collection of brief papers on that most 
interesting subject ' ‘The best Books for 
Children," to which contribute such 
famous writers of children's books, 
and irritera shout child tee's reading, 
as Mary Mspea Dodge. Kate Douglass 
Wiggin, Edward Everett Hale, Horace 
E. Scudder, Frank R Stockton, Thomas 
Wentworth Higginson. Tndor Jenka, 
and others; while the articles are illus
trated by portraits of the writers of 
classical chiidaeWB books and pictures 
from recent editions of these books. 
Other iimtrated articles having close 
relation to the general subject of the 
number, are Augustine Birrell’e "Do 

Really Know Dr. Johnson ?" Mr. 
Hamilton W. Mabie’s pleasant talk 
about a recent visit to "The Land of 
Lorna Doone," with some fresh and 
charming pictures of the Doone coun
try; a page appreciation of Edmund 
Clarence Stedmun, accompanying a 
page-portrait, and indirectly, the 
second instalment of Dr. Edward E 
ett Hale’s "Memories of a Hundred 
Years,1’ which touches literature and 
reminiscence aa well as history. Fall- 
page portraits contained in tin 
her are those of John 
Lucas Malet (Mrs. Harrison), William 
Mason, the author of "Memories of s 
Musical Life," Ernest Seton-Thomp- 
eon, author of "Lives of the Hunted, ** 
and William B. Cnitia, author of "The 
True Thomas Jefferson.” 
feature of seel charm will be found in 
the two-page poems of Moira O'Neill
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MOTHER AND BABE

Sick mother—sick child ! 
That’s the way it works when 
a mother is nursing her infant.

Scotl’s Emulsion is an ideal 
medicii e for nursing mothers. 
It has a direct effect on the 
milk- Sometimes the mother 
is weak; her thin milk does not 
make the baby grow.
Emulsion changes all that. 
The rich cod-liver oil in Scott’s 
Emulsion feeds the mother and 
gives a flow of rich, nourishing 
milk for the baby.

The medicine in Scott’s 
Emulsion not only strengthens 
the mother but goes naturally 
through the milk and strength- 
ens the child.

Nothing to harm—all for 
good—Scott's Emulsion.

w.'U Mrf jo« • mu.» «7, u г» ю» 
scorr a sown*, “ ' ‘

the com- 
, with the

Scott’s
carried down tbe

that
larger

ee its 
idul&r
bility!

Ont.,
school

jinn’s

ver- It ia said that 
between the two

e num- 
Richard Green,

A despatch from Pretoria raya there are 
•till nevnty recognized commandoes and 
band of Boers ranging In strength from 50 
to 400 men, in • the field, of which 23 are 
in tbe Transvaal. 31 in the Orange River 
Olony and 13 in Cape Colony, 
choner's striking arm at present amounts 
to only 45.000

lia Lord KH-A minor
•11 Com puny.ul and
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ProfessionalRenew Your Orders bor 
LESSON HELPS 

for 190a.
Quarterly beginning January. 

Half yearly or yearly.
In order to save delay Remit 

Cash with order.

line* all open Call and ana os.

CLEANING PICTURES. drained on a soft towel or cloth. Decan
tera and water-bottlta often get dlaoolored; Men.cl^r^nUU "aTd'lÙ11 "nttogV1 they b"‘ * “« doUl «nid*d by a wire will

ÜSEÜri II** the ooartHl strata 
and worry under which 
the professional met 
labors, the Irregularity oi 
habita and loss of mat that 

I \ makes him 
\ \ oeptible to 
VH First

1 urinary difficulties, then— 
un leas it's attended So

t's Disease and -

of ten,
don of artiste, owned by private collectors that is ornsmented with gold should be 
or Individual!, hare almost entirely loot weahed with ceatlle or a good white eoop 
thMr b-oty by being coeted with dirt - d~U

“^%:u.Tng“™Zc.n benardby sat^fiÿssrtiaasns
any caxefnl person, withont fear of injury «ІД S^_,_
to the picture, and in many caeca can Со“'ТпІ°^' " H

restore its surfsce to its original freshness 
and brilliancy of color : Take the picture 
from its frame and lay it on a large table
face npwnrd. Hare a bowl ol trapld water It not nnlreqnently happens that in KIDNEY PILLS
rïstrsrïm її. жглмле
Then, with the sponge and water, go care- absence of the family, or by other cause. y,e тоя% obstinate cases, 
fully over the surface of the picture. In During this time everything In it except Rev. M. P. QtmpbeU, pastor of the 

T ii 1. badly cracked. »»-any old
paintings an. let the aponge be fairly dry, ™о]<Л to the lut Wood and wbioh I got a* Sharon's drag «ors, I ean

for. U wntnr ahonld ooze under the peint it 1юіь,, especially auflerirom this molding. tb*7 "• 1might crack more. Now take the potato, Such a condition ia unhealthy in the un- ^
and with the emooth aide go oyer the entire tr=me. First, the cellar la damp .efficient ■"Uanranrom_________ pmm_____________

„ ... .. . ~ . ,.rnh alone to induce low diseases in the inmatessurface while it is wet Do Qf the upper stories ; second, the fungus is Є VM і MATAKPQ
hard, us that is apt to stretch the canvas ц^іу to produce spinal meningitis If its | Os IVI I Iw Q I lw O 
and necessitate its being taken off the spores find their way into the system, 
stretcher. The poteto ehonld move in a For the d.mpnera, attention should at 
. . .. .... ., , .___.__ once be given to the drainage, to make it«^AsT^ai Tshinha lather The dirt #Jhen pl*nty °f I <Wkio«. cot*. In a moment No trouble,

until the canvas is in a lather. The dirt вц the sunshine possible, should be | ne weate. m small and large bottles, from all
will soon begin to soften and make the admitted to dry the place out. For the 
lather quite black. Keep rubbing until- tongue a etrong whltewnah, made In small 
.11 the apo*and ataln.disappear, and then £««Г*кіїп\“ь' 

wash carefully and very thoroughly with ь, pnt on while It la still hot from the 
tapld water end the sponge. action of the making. In tble form it ia

Unless the dirt ha. been varniahed in, a »= active fungicide, and trill kill nil the
. , ... .. _ __, . spores of all mold it touches. It shouldpicture will neueUy readily respond to thl. ^ pQt „„ however, until the cellar 

treatment. has had a chance to dry pretty well.
The cure of pictures is s thing that few It seems almost needless to my, end yet 

people understand. Hot rooms, gas. dnat, *< ”o.t be mid, that no food ehoold be 
A . . -, . . used that has been unsealed Bren cans

•moke, end .teem heat ere ell enemies of ,tnit ,е11уі etc , ЛовИ ь, cWnlly 
pictures. More often than not they attack washed before being opened, for feer that 
them from the buck. A picture will often some of these dangerous little bodies might 
have the appearance of being in perfect become mixed with the contents.-WSat 

condition from the front side, when the 
buck hue been almost entirely destroyed 
by moths or some form of decay. This 
may be prevented by coating the back of
the Canvas with a thin wash of red lead - u,e 0,"n Mld« • BaRl« Through Norn-

ing a Cross and Fretful Baby.

TI
Xi I peculiarly eus- 

kfdney troubles.

Geo. A. MacDonald, I 1
trim120 Granville Street. Bright

death.
PiBRITISH DOAN’S THE

toePURIFYING A CELLAR. thro
the

of 0
whe
ever

52
thro

Iron
two
of tt/» »

Ft* *
\vic <*

w
3 8PX4

THA
pronEDINBURGHTROOP OIL and

COFFEE ESSENCE it, 1
time

UNIMENT with
You
of tlFOR tooаилллнтшмо гиля. frier
GodSprains, Strains. Cuts, Voted* Ulani* 

Open Sorts, Bruises, Stiff Joints, Bttee and 
Sting, of inscctt, Coughs. Colds, Cantaarind 
Cords. Rheumatism, Neuralgia. BiuraAIS* 
Croup, Sort Throat, Qufauay, Vhwgfng 
Cough and all Painful Swelling^

A LARGE BOTTLE. Ma.

give
«7

Ci
TheІ * The

И towi
theiDi’ep seated Colds 

Cuiihhs Croup - Bron:
СІЦЦ-. I ARC,I LiJTTLES S I1?1? 

MEDIUM ,U ' TRIAI SIZF 2 5 <;

But
7^ also», theto Bat.

or <
тая 
It 1CAREWORN MOTHERS.

•fCed Liver Oil God
(Trade Mark.) - guid

fedtlWillB™EvEI Society 
Visiting Cards

Portland Transcript.
All babies should be g .od-natured ; well 

babies, if there is no outward reason for 
discomfort, are slwets good-natured, and

30«-^Гй,^8оГ оГ ttM> р™' n2^ul
• B<l cimill tHanninsaft.ll t * s usa his Mm.

Mi.e Vlark, 8u|>t lirwre lluetiluil Toronto, 
«• Uwy harts bUo unasd it with the boat ram Its.

CHILDREN AND CEREALS-

Mothers ere often perplexed to know mothers permit themselves lobe thorough- I 
how to indnee their children to eat cereal,. >7 worn ont caring day and night for в ТАМ 
Canons «lalirtwmm .. ov,D «ck, cro* sud fretful baby, when a little 1 VB
Some children are very strong in their ^ end toreright would remove all the | '
prejudice in taking to any new dish. trouble and make both mother and baby

I have in mind a mother who told me happy. The little one's suffering and
her Utile boy was ao imaginative that .he сгомпеее may be ennaad by «7 one of the

, ,, .... , .. . . . numerous ills that make baby lives amanaged hi. edible, by appealing to hi. mlltry lo lhemM,«, ,nd .'conriant, ,
Imagination. She happily conceived the source of worry and discomfort to the | VVC Will SCO(l 
idea of preparing cream of wheat, or mother, each es colic, worms, indigestion,- 
whatever the cereal might be, the d.y oon.tip.tion, the irrltetlon eccompenying 

, . . _ the cutting of teeth, etc. When baby is
before, moulding it in nnlqne forms. On. aom do *net, „ та|Ве yon, child . 
of these forms was a tiny rabbit. Pink future welfare, give it any of the so-called 
eves of sugar plums were an ever source of “soothing" medicines, u they only 
delight. With en original .tory of Bnnnv «'прИу end d^.n whhoot removing the 

. . - -v T ,ni. esnse of the trouble. What is needed is u
UUng to piny in Cherry Lane (Cherry ,lmpl._ ™„.b,e compoand aaeh aa 
Lane being Bobbie’s throat), the bar of Babe's Own Tablets, which reach the root 
prejudice was forever broken. “I first of all minor ailments of little ones, making 
rince the mould in cold water, then pnt In ‘ï*»=d happy The hern proof ol 
.. ... _ .. . t t ... this is the high praise all mothers whothe cereal to form. In the winter I set the have ^ this m&lctne sward it. Mrs. 
mould in the oven or warm water to take W S. Beaver stock, Church street, Brock- 
off the chill, and serve it with warm milk ville, save : “ I have used Baby's Own

Tablets in my house for several years end 
know of no medicine for little ones that

bmriee. Small 1 Individual tin. ce» be M*’TSSJT e~ I F*St Growing Children,
purchased for ten cents. Eartflen ones peerleh, and I could do very little with especially school children, whose 
coat a trifle more ; the prie, varie, accord- ьІГ.ь™ otba*.'m^lri^did^ brains are much exercised with

lug to size. I have also, she continued, g0od When baby was troubled with con- study and Whose Strength does not
“ a mould offen^eer of corn. The«e moulds stlpaHon the tablet* always gave pmmpt . „іак _____ t,I alternate. The corn ear, too, has.:its relief, bat above all things ГіЬІпС th^ ^eep pace with their growth, 
charm. The little ones will daily with the *re excellent in indigestion ; she vomited I should be given

ÏSÏÏ Honrokroping*'di,poKd °' " L52?-нь’ раГ “dgT°ùp PUTTNER'S EMULSION.
with her many times during the night I
No matter how much aha el. ab. kepi This preparationjoontains phos- 
growing thinner. It wee then I begen the phorns and lima,]!» palatable form, 
O* of Ibe leblei., and .be grew plump ull jngt in the beet condition to be

•tble cure in handling. A wooden tub her et nîght ^сип’гоооттепЗГіЬІ mb- tftken into the «уеіет, and supply
ehonld be need for working, end the water lets to any mother who baa a elckly, cross what brain and nerves require, and
in which it ia denned should never be too or fretful buby, and I am rare aba will to build up the bodily structure ;
warm lor the hand». The deeper the b*”,lh<mt 'bfm and the oodliver oil supplice much
totting the more liable it la to be broken. dilw>|TK| |n ntn oen be gt.ee enlelv to I °ceded flat food.
Cut glee, ehonld never be left upon atone the youngest Intent II voor druggist 1 D. ,nr# TOn _
or marble, end in during the,miter ehonld dora not krap them rand aj cant. tîlh. У°“ ГпППЄТ’а,
he of nearly the rame temperature a. that Dr wltllam.' Madldnn Co , lroekvilla, | the original and best Emulsion, 
used for the washing. It ahonld alwaya b. ££pïïî.* b” oHli h. .«it yea h, mdl,

NX8S
gav: 
і tee.

deiis25СЛA4»r. Bed «1.00 Betties.
DAVIS * LAWKKNCK CO., Limited.

then
the 1

21For 60 Years HAW

The вате GATES’ bus been a warrant of 
pur excellence in medicine.
OATHS’ LIFE OF MAN BITTERS has 

long since become the People’s Medicine 
sud every year hue been curing hundreds 
of cases of run down constitutions, dropsy 
Hver complaint end other chronic diseases.

The пите LIFE OF MAN has become 
• household term throughout these Pro
vinces sad to thousands the reality 
proved as good se the name, for It has 
stored their wasted energy and given them 
new life and increased vitality. Thus it 
has earned the name of GREAT BLOOD 
PURIFIER, for it is only by purifving the 
blood that the* diseases maybe eradicated 
from the system.

If you are sick and run down insist on 
having OATHS' and take no substitut*. 
Then you will have the best and may rely 
upon It for cure aa thousands have done 
before you with satisfaction. If your 
dealer doe^not have it send direct to ns.

C GATES, SON & CO., 
Middleton, N. S.

To any address in Canada fifty fiu*t 
Thick Ivory Visiting,Cards, printed in 
the best possible manner, with name 
in Steel plate ecripL. ONLY 35c. and 
ae. for postage, when two or more 
pkgs. are ordered we will pay postage.

The* are the very best cards and are 
never sold under 50 to .75c. by other 
firms
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It U а жага, ufi and quick remedy.
There's <miy one PAIN-KILLER.
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Two sizes, 86c. and 60c.
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«М The Sunday School •*
BIBLE LESSON.

ISoft•how that the miracle was from the God of --------
Г K ££ “STB ’в, SUFFERED GREATLY 1 KOM ASTHMA

GO BACK BY A STRONG ItAST
. eaaterlj wicd, from nortb-

"ll“.to,*,n* eKe,t' ,0”!d. be railed sn ...t Spent Some Time In ж Hoaplul end Almo.t

ir'ziï* Шт,ґ в"уіпк ммі-
Moiee'song, this scene le deec ibrd ae a c*0e:e Without Benefit—Again Dr. Wil- 
fearful etorm. "And with the blast of thy Piok Pille Cure After Other
noetrUa the waters were gathered together, Medicines Fall, 
the fioode stood upright as a heap, and the „
depths were congealed in the heart of the From the Rtcocd*r. Halifax. N. S. 
ee^.*' The terrific accompaniment of Mr. William Cochrane, a well known 
dafkneaa, wind, and rain la almost parai- teamster, who lives near the Halifax PjIo 
leled, according to the reports or the Grounds, ie one of those who willingly 

Pharaoh's Attempt to Bring Back Ordinance Survey, by the wild northeast- bear testimony to the curative powers of 
TH* Fugitives.—Vs. 13-18. The Israel- erly storms that sometimes at the present Dr- Williams' Pink Pills. A reporter of 
itee marched southerly to reach the gates day rage at the head of the Gulf of *uei. the Acadian Recorder who had heard of 
through the great wall which opened into 77 And thk water* were a wall. Mr. Cochrane's sufferings *ud subsrquent 
the Red Sea Road to Palestine. This wee П is not meant that the waters rose in a cure called at his home, when he gave an 
nesr the head of the Red See. They had, perpendicular wall, "but that the waters account of bis experience substantially as 
of course, permission to go through, but “rved the purpose of e fortification In follows — " Hebed for many years been a 
whe» they reached the place they found preventing the Kgvptians from attacking constant виЯггефот asthma, -ссотрчпі- 
everything changed. They were uoex- Hie people on one flank or the other. *d by an aggravated form of k«dney
pectedly caught In a trap. Pharaoh had a3- And the Egyptians pursued, trouble. The latter trouMe caused severe 
changed his mind. The garrisoned gates AND went in aster term Without pains in the beck and loins, and at times 
through the wall were closed. The wall doubt they were unaware that they were hie suffering* were very acute He said he 
coming down to the water prevented them in lhe midst of the sen. for It was night, bed almost Impoverished himself In buy- 
from going round the head of the sea. On *nd they were surrounded **▼ a fog All ,n* «edlcines of s i kinds, but to no pur- 

aidee were high mountains. In front Pharaoh's horses, his chariots, and pose ; the trouble continued and seemed to 
of them the wide expanse of the sea. his horsemen. The word translated Iго* worsie ae the years passed

Wherefore crikst thou unto me ? "horsemen" probably means the men who Cochrane said that she had frequently 
■PEAK unto the children op Israel, r®de *® *be chariots Observe that the ber husband choke np and fall to the 
THAT THEY GO FORWARD, God had Phareoh himself la not said to have gone M though deed, and he would have to be 
promised. It was now no time to stop worked with and rolled around before he
and pray. The a-ewer had come. Trust *4 In Thr morning watch The would revive A few vearw ago he spent 
it, and use it, and go forward. It was “morning watch ‘ of the Hebrews, at this tvn dey* to the Victoria General Hospital, 
time for action. This command is not period of their history, lasted from a a. m. The doctors then thought that the pains In 
without its application to modern times, to annrise. Sunrise in Egypt* early In the back were due to over-exertion In his 
You pray for a reform, for the conversion April, would take place about v quarter to business as a teamrter. tint gave him no 
of the heethen, for the salvation of a The Lord looked unto r v. materiel help. After leaving the hospital,
friend. It ie right, but also the word from "looked forth npon.” “We suppose that he used bottles and bottles of medicine, hut 
God ie : Go forward, wwrk the reform, side of the pillar-cloud toward the Kgppt- failed to find a core. A neighbor of his, 
give liberally, nee the means. God is al- Ians suddenly, and for a few mo- Mr. Lowe, whose wife had been made a 
ways ready to exert his power for his mente, illuminated with a blase of light." well woman after years of sickness, by the 
cause. The sudden flash out of the dark cloud uee °f Dr. Will isms' Pink Pills, advised

CROSSING the Red Sea.—Vs. 19-25 desxled end frightened them Psalm bim to try them He used a coup 
The night came on. The first part was 77 *• 16-20 gives a vivid description of ;hls boxes without apparent result, and felt 
moonless, for it was at least three or four violent storm. somewhat discouraged, but Mr. Lowe ad-
daye after the full moon of the Passover. *5 And took off theie chariot vised him to continue the are of the pills, 

1 The Israelites in the light went forward wheels "The wheels ran off the axles, and before the third box was finished, he 
toward the ee*. The Egyptians followed 90 that the body of the chariot dragged "I*0 10 improve. * Dr Williams’ Pink 
themdn the darkneae slowly, but feeling upon the ground.” It wee probably the **">•'* T* been a Godsend to me.' said Mr. 
sure of capturing them in the morning, deep sand of the treacherous lake or gulf Cochrane ; ' they are the only med'dne I 
But the flaming fire that led the Israelites that did it, awallowing np the whevls. or bave taken which seemed to do me any 
also made known to the Egyptians where dogging them, or even wrenching them 8°°d I had one prescription from a -'oc-
the fugitives were. Hence 19, the angel off entirely. The Lord kiohtrth for lor which cost me <1.75 a bottle, which
OF God. That ie the real presence of God, them. Compare the promise of Moses Hkemeny medicines I took, was just so 
manifested in the pillar of clond and fire. (vs. 14.) If this were so, it was of no nee much money wasted. I have used eight 
It was never mere cloud and fire, bnt 10 persevere, end accordingly they began or boxes of Dr. Williams' Pink Pills, 
God's angel in them, a living power that their retreat and can say thst before I began their nee
guided the nation by this outward mani- The Destruction of Pharaoh's wee ■” intolerable burden. I have 
Testation. The reel preeence removed, Host—Vs. 26, 27 *6 Stretch out reason to be thankful that I have followed
and with that THE pillar of the cloud thine hand. Showing that the power *“* fr**®d‘r advice that urged me to nee 
removed. was from God. But as the pathway was this medicine. "

20. And it was a cloud and dark- made by the wind, so doubtless now there Moat diseases have their orlgon in poor
NESS TO THEM (to the Egyptians) but it were employed a witjd changed to west І!0™,?' we*k "«vea. and it is because
gave light . . . TO THESE (the Israel- and the returning tide. Dr. Williams' Pink Pills make rich, red
itee.) It wee now near night, and the *7- Overthrew the Egyptians. It blood and strengthen the nerves that they 
cloud surrounded the Egyptians likes ia nowhere said that Pharaoh himself was have met with such success in curing 
dense fog, which made it too dark for drowned in the sea. He was overthrown trouble, rheumatism, paralysis, St
them to know what was going on among In his army. According to the monn- Vitns dence, anaemia, nervons prostration 
the Israelites. mente, Menephtah was not much of a ®nd kindred troubles^ See that the full

- si. And Moses stretched out his warrior, but preferred to send hie generals ”eme,'.Pî* Williams'Pink Pille for Pale 
HAND. With the rod in it (vs. i6,)to to war rather than go himsen. Тцк SKA People is on the wrapper around each

RETURNED TO HIS STRENGTH. Better, as If ,ne„d"u^ti e*ed d,rec* to the Dr.
Л, ----------------------- in margin of ж. v., "to he wonted flow." Williams' Med fine Co , Brockville, Ont.,

. ______________________________ Confirmations from the monu- and'be dUIs *111 he mallei postpaid at
MEMORY FOOD. mknts of Egypt.—There are continualty 5° cents a box or an hnxes for f j 50.

0 coming from Egypt confirmations of the ------—sg*------------
A Cass Where Memory Was Strengthened Exodus, which are interesting. See vol- The gulJ medal of the lull

by Grape-Nuts. umes of Professor Price ana Professor Society has been presented to Slg. Mar-
ПпйіЛ - hi ■ .її — Sayce. cons. The presentation *As made bv the

” «g 1 The mummy of Raineses П.Чіав Marquis Luigi Solari di Loretto. an officer
Tf Ж deIlcele been discovered, with suggestions that he of the Italian navy who sube-q i-ntly gave

У??»"* ТУт-ТУ aif- т- t. was the Pharaoh of the oppression. в dinner «n honor of the exent and ex-
' Wh°.d. »• Twice the name "Israel" has appear- press'd the admiration of Its’y for her dis-

iJrSiSJS ed on the tingeished »on.
«lZTln 2 The circumstance of the reign of
ütaÜfffluMaManephtâh favor the Exodus Ih hie fifth Why Croup is Fatal.
■enous illne* and could scarcely retain yeer, there were ominous uprisings F
Mytyd In hh*1l>, «<»• d«y In- Ip.to.t Egypt by the .urroundlBE Mtloi. wh'= crnnp .tt.ck. yonr child yoa 
dneed to try him on Grape-Nnt», the wych hid been inbdned by hi» lether malt be reedy for it. It comes и an ec- 
farnoM ready-cooked breakfaat food, and R.meeea, ao that there wae almoata break- companlment to an ordinary cough, or it 
fromthalrat ha beganto improve ranld- lng opo« the kingdom Thn. weekened, ™ey •«•rk w thnot warmrg VUill, of 
W. In throe month! he had gained 30 there wee much more probability that the children develop quickly, erd yehen any
- „ , Egyptian, would let the Iiraelltet go, and kind of cough appear, there .honld be

She eaya that hia atomach baa recovered thev wonld have lea. power to par.ne end «omeUting et h.nd to atop it «ith prompt-
» eompleUly that he ran now eat any bring them back. The event, of hi. reign ?'“■ Many a child he. chok'.d to death 
kind of food. .... alter thl. time ere paraed over In .Hence, hecenee the right remedy w.a not cop-

She mentions the boy of sn intlmste sc- 4 .«d, payne gathers from many in- venl,,Dt Every one should know that
qnalntanoe, who wm. ao delicate end thin .crlptlone that the record, tell n« of the the right wfeguard for . childcough or 
raavhle appeerance wra pitiable and he ,ndden death of the elde.t ion of the *B7 congh- U, Adamron’. Botanic Cough 

-hen no appatite for any ordinary food. Ha „ignlng Pharaoh," Menephtah Thl. Balaam. With thi. sooth ng componcd in 
WM pnt on Grape-Nota and liked the .on he Maodsted with him .1 Pharaoh the bcule, croup's al.aye ral ly checked 
cdepleei end .weetld. taste of the new ,h«n he wee .8 year. old. The tomb of «d relieved.
food and took loll. Hla improvement th, lld ha. been dl.covered at Thehea, To give a child a congh mlxlure con-
bogan at one. and he 1. now a healthy, u„6nlshed: there 1. en Inecrlptlon on .оте «■•«її » «rootle i. a very »eri,.u. matter,
plump boy ubleta, referring to the death qf hi. .on У« moat préparait >n. contain «omething

"I knowthat Grape-Nuts will do more ж„д the heir nf the throne 7 of this kiud. Adeui-oi's B ta- ic Balram
for week stomachs than eov medicine. is prepared from tjv purest crtracta of
The claim thst it will build up end___________________ barks and roots and gums of trees, and is
strengthen the brain has been proven to heelth-glving in every comp rent pa
my certain knowledge. Sister, who writ* Subject to the consent of the Imperial H Whereve it touche* an irflsmtd
for the press, end is compelled to memos- . ... rnn,inü..t v, face, it heels and siothes it. Nothingla. a great d«l, ha. b«n otdng Or.pe- «Iborillea, the pew contingent wll be Mmp(mnd^ for r„„„b t* ro harm*
Nuts end says she is surprised at the re- known ae the Caned an Mounted R flea, ]евв> nothing so 'ffidcbua. Adam-
sult. There is e marked improvement in Major Hamilton Merritt will he second In son's Balsam lean old rrnu.dr and it has 
her memory end the brain works more command. Capt Leckle. of Halifax, who pmV*T l1**1 * friend through failure to help, 
perfectly and with better results. |ЬяжЛ tke о-_аі. „mn.i0_ Keep it in the honee Try it on vour own

Please do not publish my name.'1 through the South Af.Iran esmpsign aod do TCUr chil ■ a good turn by
given oy the Postnm Cereal nrllh Strsthccne's Horse, will, it is said, being ready for anvemcrgency. Price 25

get a captaincy in the Mounted Rifles. cents at any druggists.

HarnessAbridged from Pelonbete' Notes.

. Fourth Quarter, 1901.
OCTOBER TO DECEMBER.

THE PASSAGE OF THE RED SEA. 
Leeson XII. December 22. Ex. 14 : 13-27. 

golden text.

I will sing unto the Lord, for he hath 
triumphed gloriously.—Ex. 15 :1.

EXPLANATORY.

AND KIDNEY TROUBLES.THE SKA 
WIND. Aby

J” Y ■ônkasraTgtove
and aa tough ae wire by

KY.'bf.fNVs;
lengthen lu і ІГ.*-make lb 
last twice aa lone SS * 
ordinarily would.

/

EUREKAГ
Harness Oil
makes a seer looking bar. 
neea like new. Made ef 
pure, heavy bodied eU. ee- 
peclelly prepared to wUb- 
ataad the weather.

•eld everywheee 
la can»—all him.

bib by IimiiL SO, WilL

1

Kerr's Bookkeeping.
Fourth (etrterged) Edition jnst pub

lished.
Joint Stock Accounts ж prominent 

feature.
Mailed for retail price, $1.
Send for onr catalogue, 

terms, etc., for our Business end

Now Is the time to enter.

Mrs
fl X)r

containing
Shorthand

courses o

Wanted Everywhere

S. KERR & SON 
Oddfellow's Hall

le of

Bright young folks to sell Patriotic 
Goode. Some ready, 
paration in England.

Address to-day the
VARIETY MF G CO.

Bridgetown, NJS,

others now in pre-

Insist on having

Pure Gol 

Flavoring 

Extracts.
kid-

The true-to-name
kind.

Sciencs

B.B.B.
Banishes
Blemishes.

There is no other remedy 
equal to В. В. B. for making the 
blood pure, rich and red, and 
the skin clear and smooth.

Here’s proof from Bertha J. 
Tozer, North Esk, N.B.

“I have had pimples on my fiscs 
for three years, and shout two years 
ago I took an attack of nervousness. 
I got so bad I could not sleep and lost 
my appetite and was veiy weak and 
miserable. I was taking different 
kinds of medicines but seemed to be 
getting worse. A friend advised 
to try Burdock Blood Bitters, I did 
so, taking in all four bottles. As a 
result I sleep well, have a good 
appetite, my face is free from pimples, 
my skin clear and my health Is Ie 
•very way perfect.*

rt of

F*CHURCH BELLS
Chime» and Peals,

*V..-- «VU*Capperжж4Tt*. Getewprte
*- »* » NF Г EL FOUND**Name ran be 

Co., Battle Creek, Michigan.

G
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MESSENGhrt ANu Vïàiï'UkIS 786 DBCBMB8R її. i«ot.

building it now occupies on St. Catherine 
street.

A rather curious item in the programme 
of one of the services was a special offering 
of $1,350. Being asked by a ' Wltnew' 

meeting as to the eig- 
2re Mr. Gordon said :

groaning In the meeting-house, with a 
very select congregation, the important«* From the Churches.

«-SEFSErS SïJfSirrîSîS
Oon>^ntloa year. All contributions, whether his lecture on the 20th inst., entitled, with some little prayer for the sanction 
one of thasaven’objcou, ■houid°*be wot toiJ ‘‘Through the Holy Land from Joffa to snd help of the Most High. The new

we »re looking {ormirdto a mmp„ct „„ lllo p„t,l,y
on application DeC- 2> and effectively. Rev. Mr. McQuarrie
Prt aoalld паї? I stand До whom al>*eoat.rlbu- I8T Harvey, Harvey ALBERT Co., N. Bddrceeed the congregation, placing in 
Й$‘ЛГіїГ.Д:^ЙІЇ.,»Ь,В.‘*“' “ В. Matters .«moving .long In thl. ™rion. light. the word, ol th. Apo.ll. to

church h.rmonlon.ly. During the .ummer Timothy: "Let him be without fe.r 
Havelock, N. B.—Pastor Brown ad- the ladies raised about $50 00 with which amonK 7on» ,or he worketh the work of

God, as I also do. Rev. D A. Steele

of $1,350. Being 
reporter before the 
nificance of this feature Mr. Gordon wid : 
* We want just that sum for certain church 

praying for it and we 
that we shall get iV

expenses ; we are 
have no doubt but 
Then he went on to relate an in 
' A curious thing happened on our annual 
church day celebration last year. On the 
programme was put down “ $1,000 collec
tion.” After the services for the dm were 
over the ushers were asked to go and count 
the money. They counted and they found 
they had $999 and ggeente. Just at that 
moment a liule boy knowing nothing of 
what was going on came up and towed a 
cent into the collection box, wring, “Who 
says I didn't contribute ?’ ' Well that made 
the $1,000 complete. ' Mr. Gordon further 
explained that the result was accepted as 
an answer to special prayer.

* On Monday, Wednesday, and Saturday 
mornings, before going down town, some 
of our business men who have charge of the 
church finsnees, meet together for prayer 
on this subject. They had prayed for 
$1,000 and it was given us. I must add, 
however, that we also received pledgee for 
further contributions, but the fact remains 
that on that Sunday we had in hand the 
exact sum of $1,000.00 *

The second collection did not, however, 
correspond so exactly to programme aa 
the first, the $1,350 specified being exceed
ed by more than fifty per cent. The re
sults of Mr. Gordon's two years' work In 
Montreal have appeared to have been of a 
most satisfactory and substantial charac
ter. The life of the First church which 
had reached a very low ebb haa been 
materially strengthened. The outlook is 
believed to be highly encouraging, and in 
spite of a call to enter a very attractive 
field of service elsewhere, Mr. Gordon has 
decided to remain in Montreal. Hi* ob
ject, which, he announced at the anniver
sary celebration, would be the policy of 
the church if he were spared aa its pastor 
for five years more, la to celebrate the 
seventy-fifth anniverwry free of debt and 
to have the church understand ite fnne 
tton : to save souls Other churchw and 
societies might entertain people, but he 
wiabed this church to be a moral force for 
the regeneration of the community.

£ant :

ministered the ordinance of baptism to two to improve the house. A flight of subetan- 
candidate. on Sunday, Dec 8th, .t Hick.- d.l Hep. with h.nd rail hu replaced the ,Polte o( the eolemoltiee of the occulon. 
Till. »t ontetetloo of the Havelock church, dil.pid.ted old platform Other Improve- on tbe efficacy of the gospel to

Jybirs ïAJTÆT)y membera. Six were added Crueade Day. each from his own standpoint gave a kind-
new field, and is meeting with great kind- Preaching services are well attended, aa ly welcome to the new pastor, who replied 

every head. He hears his pre- also the prayermeetings. though we should iB a way that touched all hearts Bro. 
ri firm sen r in the pastorate, Rev. N. A. Me- Nke to see more of the men getting out to Katabrook comes with some experience 
Neill, epoken of very highly as a man and iha latter. We plan to hold special services and yet with the buoyancy of youth, and 
e prescuer, and is hoping to reap some of noting the winter. M. B. Fletcher. we all believe that a blessing will result
thegfrelta of hie earneet, faithful ministry. гвриі*тпшм жt м n *rom Bis leadership. He is not quite

* _ ’ . 4. . Germantown, Albert County, N. B. willed yet, meantime people are pegging
TlKKAUi India. We baptized a young The resident members of thia church- are away at the parsonage, repainting, refit- 

man at Pal see on the 24 th October. This few and widely scattered, yet they turn ting, rewarming, and reanimating 
la an Important railway centre where a few 
of our members reside. It would be an

out well to the preaching services and M?th£*mpree ïndVe not fof o”

Ideal location for a missionary. We hope Sunday School which, under the leadership the Lord. The church has plenty of hard
JmL tJLwh*1 Ппг of I^ocon H. Tingley, kept open all *>rk and aacrifices are required ; but she

cool season has begun and India is charm- through last winter which every one will {£"k upon^StMse shaU^x^t'tohw/0” 
in* W V Higgins. remember was an exceptionally hard cue. **** »o ^ shall expect to hear of^ • We purpose to keep opin this winter also. *°^‘h n*e contin”all7 " that this

Canaan Station—Is a somewhat ne- The School la much encouraged by the and that man was born in her.
_ ci____ „ gift of $10 from the " Sunday Schoolgl«ted pl»c«. Sine, retnrnmg from . jhm,, ” to.-un article written by &e prater

D. A. S.
_____ ___________________________ ______ Bridgewater. N. B—We have been

grand trip west we have enjoyed a good on Sunday School work. We are planning holding some special services at both Lake
ville and Lapland, with encouraging re
sults. Many of the church members were 

Wittknbvrg, Colchester County, refreshed and some are showing a deeper 
desired by wme but N' ®-~The work of the Lord here is not interest in the Lord's work than they have 

did not seem possible till spring. The without tokens of the divine favor. At for some time. There has also been quite 
leeeona are to be studied from quarterlies nearly all of the preaching stations on the a number to profess conversion. On Snn-aaejiKi-ss'isisv

Clementsvale, N. S.—I have been in preaching in expectation of the fulfilment nearly sixty. One other is approved for 
thia part of the Lord's vineyard for about of the promise that God's word shall not baptism and others have expressed a de- 
e month, preaching alternately at Clements return unto him void. Our prayermeetings aire to offer themselves for baptism^st an 
and Annapolis. I have just received aud *,* *
accepted a call to the pastorate of this of interest and we are at peace among . _ .  ... . .
church and God is now blessing us with ourselves. God’s Spirit has been working lbat eo™e offers, who have been thinking 
showers. Onr 
w« preaching the 
rv>«er and effect. 
i*« ved, and aoula are

series of meetings here. 7 or 8 took a de- special services this winter 
dded stand for Jeaus Christ while 16 in all 
expressed a desire to become Christians.
A prayer-meeting was o 
ed. A S. School was

M. E. Fletcher.

are well attended by the young people, are early date. We are hoping and praying
DEPEND ON YOURSELF.

ed Bro. Wallace is with *n *ome hearts and as a result two promis- very seriously about their aoula, may yet 
grand old gospel with ing young men, Lowel Pulsifer and James come ont into the light of the glorious got- 
Th. church I. getting ™.U,, d.y Dee. , of chri.t On Sunday, th. rat

--Г- coming to th. Lord: '**; d.y of December, .1 th. clora of th. com
three, nuke mention ol a. in yonr end ». «re hoping to гасеїте them era mnn|on Mrvl„ ReT, Stephen M«rch, who 

р-ует. In* D. I.ittlk. lonK- A- E- ікс***- prra.nl, eiprrraed hi, th.nkfulnra.
lira. 5th, 1901. New Houtoh, N. B.—We rejoice to be the! he h«d been .p.r*l to commeteorete
Rocut.° Dkw, Снк.штт, Coutrrv.- .hie to report good thing, of thl. old T2/.Two7h«CL'.0,clhb'.i,.‘‘ùpUH,iî 

The Lord's work at thia place ia advancing church, once one of the leading churches London,England, by the Ray. Mr. Brock. It 
more and more, and interest good, all of Albert Co. Aa a result of special aer- was a coincidence that for Brother Thomas 
denominations come. Congregations large vices held during last month the members B. Patlhlo who was also present it was the 
aa can be expected for this place. Con- kevc been drawn closer to each other and в“®*т*гввг7 °* hie baptism. Broferenens well attended at times, tbe Divine f * T ? to etch other and PltUllo.e Uther end thineen other, were
Spirit .Iw.ya prerant. Soul, .re being to 0o<1 - *°ше яЬои 'ûl«‘ b.ee long b.Pti,ed with him Hut d.y In 1851, .1 
saved Three came out in our meetings been silent In the prayer-meetings have Liverpool, N. S. He now alone remains 
lately and are waiting baptism. The de*r been revived and are again heard from ; the others have gone before. Oar desire
MMt” "Jradta, n. on In the good «.d fiftetn h.,e profe.rad coneeralon .ml on І*. 'У,0**** .7°Г-ЬЛ b**th,*S. "У/ lo°« 
great work. We are trying to do onr beet, 4 .... . .. ... continue to adorn and exemplify the prtn
we trnat for him. We are expecting great Dec ie1, we buried in baptism eight re- dplea of Christ's Kingdom in onr midst.

* things from God and also attempting great joicing converts. Mrs. Moody Reid, Mrs. C. R. Freeman.
things for God. H. D Worden. Geo. Reid, Misses Eliza Copp, Lanra Bridgewater. N. S , Dec 2. 1901.

Reid, Bronzellia Forsythe, May Canning,
PT. De Bute. -The meeting house has Minnie Wilbur and Mr. Enias Gallagher, 

been repaired, and it whs a pleasure on a We expect others to follow soon. A site
for the new church has been agreed upon,

the My girl or my boy, do yon know how 
necessary It la to learn to depend on yoor- 
eelf 1 It is so easy to fall Into the habit of 
depending on some one else who ia quick
er or brighter, or perhaps haa more confi
dence in speaking oat at the right time, or 
doing the right thing. Thia ia especially 
eo during yonr school lives. A good 
natufed but mistaken companion may help 
you sloog.for awhile, but if you are appar
eled from that companion yon hardly 
know how to act.

1 knew two little girls, Annie and Teresa, 
who always eat together at school They 
prepared their leeeona In the aame way, 
and appeared to be making equal advance
ment. They seemed to be particularly 
bright, and were noticed on that account 
by all the teachers who had anythin* to 
do with them. They were promoted from 
class to classe together, and always man
aged to ait side by aide. One day it hap
pened that they were separated, and then 
a discovery was msde. Teresa continued 
to do well, but Annie, did not show the 
aame efficiency as before, and eo it turned 
out that ТегевЕ» ont of mistaken klndn 
for her friend, had been helping her right 
along. And Annie had learnea to depend 
on Teresa's assistance, and when she was 
separated from her scarcely knew how to 
go on with some of her claw work, Do yon 
see how wrong they both were : Teresa in 
giving the help, and Annie in accepting it? 
Then, too, they had made the more griev
ous mistake of deceiving the kind teachers 
who had trusted them.—S.
In Christian Work.

A Seventieth Anniversary.
A few weeks ago the First Baptist 

church of Montreal, of which Rev. J. A.School h.. bran kept up to the tn.rk by K”mora'‘t.'^d.î‘“ rafhig. b the'fewer Gordon, formerly ol M.ln St., St. John, 1. 
temdlsnt *VV Tingley ha^been "laidoff *ecl,ou ver7 *°on and^ are ^ expecUng a pastor, celebrated its seventieth anniversary.

,* 4m?L l*®ene*e- Also at West- eon f0f thankfulness and encouragement J^e programme covered aix mertinge and 
norland Point, there is a good Summer on this part of the field. 6 included among ita feature! an address and
Sunday Schoc^gM^Colpitts filling super- M g Fletcher * sermon by Rev. Elmore Harris of To-
intendancyr^Ppular prayer-maeUng ronto ; a historical sermon by Rev. J. L.
praided over by Dea. Jaa. Minor. Rev. Union Corner, Richmond, N. B.— rn . nl, . . . Л.Б. A. Strate prrachra at both рік... ^ lntmlt on urj. field hra bran ,.11 Güm°Ur °* OU”‘ C^'f' M°”tr“1 ' /

AvuurORO, N. s.-on the evening ol ,ulUinrd ,tncc Br0. Dlkln lelt first ol . general ...tement b, the
Nov. 18th, we were presented with the Irat 0ctober 0n Nov. ,,d the church lt P*»tor w»h .dorerae. by vi. tlog prato,. 
donation ol the vu.. Thl. one .mount- Согмг _M «opened lor rarvice ,nd other«- The firat church I, the praent
odtofoy 75 ra.h, (|i 70 good.) .luce in- Thr„ MrvlcM h-ld, preaching by =h"rch of •» B.pti.t chnrche. In the dty.
craaaafl by $3 00, giveu by the Kingston _ _ .... , ^ It was organized m November, 1831, in a
church. For thU ежргегаіоп ol .pprecia- Bro. C.hill and the wri cr, . InU houra at uttle building on ht. Helen street, now oc-
Mo.,^4irrM7T^w: Gtn\rh'7*The
^,ra.^,îoV‘fe:.r'd*ndnPg f Church which Sivra 1, . bright ..d ^ ^

^r~pS.di0,hStl,Sg^ Ccohmfeyr‘^?=n‘g^nVCrLTot 1°. Rev.J. L. Gilmour, w.. the Hr., prato, 
hundred ancTtighty seven dollar?, an well as gladncaa has also come to the In this old building there are still two 
■тпггміоп of Erateful loving hearts for all Union Corner church in the sudden death tablets on the walls, one commemorative 
God'sbenehls towards them. Beaman Ctrpenter Since his of the organizing of the Baptist church,

iw , >ol as Lewis death another young man of the commun- , . 0 . * r. . .. .*• ol- A- K 13 Ity hu yielded hi. heart to God and will lnd the *«ond recording the fact that it
New Germany, N. S.—Yesterday, at in the near future follow the Lord in was here the first Y. M. C. A. on the Con- 

Feater Settlement, I baptized Elva Refuse baptism. We spent last Sunday, Dec. tat, tinent waa organized, tbe name of a pro
sed Edom Dory, and at the cloae of the on this field and will, D. V., spend next as mlnent Raotiet Mr T T Claxton beine preaching service gave them the right hand well. Bro. Dakin ia expected to spend his Bapust, Mr. T. J. Uaxton, being
of fellowship. The Sabbath school and vacation on the field where he waa eo well known in this connection.

Etions are large at Foster Settle- much appreciated last. nmmer. In 1861 the church took up i>a quarters
The firat of last month we were A. H. Hayward. on Beaver Hall Hill, in the edifice now

ІГЇ^ііьагк^ on the lolloping'robjw? : SPRiNGHiLL—During the storm of the occupied by the Reformed Episcopal 
" l‘he British Nation _ the Loaa Ten tribes 4th inst., rafters creaking and timbers church, andin 1875F moved to the fine

Jennie Smith,

A CHANCE TO MAKE MONEY.
I have been selling Perfumes for the 

past six months. " I make them mveelf 
at home and sell to friends and neighbors. 
Have made $710. Everybody buys a 
bottle. For 50 cents worth of material I 
make perfumes that would cost $3.00 in 
drug stores. I also sold 125 formulae for 
making perfumes at $1 00 each.

I first made it for my own nee only, but 
the curiosity of friends aa to where I pro
cured such exquisite cdore, prompted me 
to .ell it. 1 clera I«a<«5 10 *33 P” 
week. I do not canvassfpseople come and 
send to me for the per lûmes. Any in
telligent person c*n do aa well aa 1 do. 
For 10 cents in stamps I will sand you the 
formula for making 12 of the moat popu- 
'ar odors and sample bottle prepaid. I 
will also help you get started in the busi
ness. Martha Francis.

No. 11 So. Vanda van ter Ave., St. Louis,

log

Mo.

t
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two nigs vou'd give me one, would**! 
v»'r ? * •• Nav. I wouldn't,** replied BUL 
" Before I’d give \er one I'd fight yer foe 
it !" Bill had two pigs -Tit-Bits.

with ell the dear friend* in the East,' and 
the memory of sixteen years in the minis
try tfeere *re very pleasant, s і 1 my friends 
here are just as good *nd trie. What a 
oneness the gospel produces nnd how its 
influence moulds the life, character, and 
affections of people separated from one 
another.

'* I am just now engaged in a very 
gracions revival. About twenty have come 
ont and we are expecting still greater 
things. Oar meeting was one of great 
power last right Ï tbnt although
so far from the old friends I s‘ill have their 
pray rs and sympathy."

Л wealthy foreigner, intent upon a day's 
outing, wanted to hire a dealer’s best horse 
and trap, but not knowing hie men the 
dealer demurred at trusting them In hie 
hands. Determin- d to have hie drive, the 
gentleman ї їoposed paying for the 
and the vehicle, promising to sell them 
back *t the same price when he returned. 
To that the o'her saw no objection, so Mi 
customei s » ants were supplied, end ой he 

He was hack in time at the «tables, 
his monev reimbursed according to 
tract, a- d be turned to go. " Hold on Iм 
exclaimed the dealer, " you have forgotten 
to p*y for the hire." “ My deer ait,** 
thr сч o' teplr, " there waanohiring in the 
ca*e 1 have been driving my own home 
aid trap all day.'* And he left the dealer 
to his 6vi rowful reflections.—Ttt-Bha.

The following conrtrsstion took place 
daring a recent election In Cumberland be
tween two free and ind perdent electors : 
' Wot's these ‘ere S ldalists. Jack ?" ques
tioned one on the other. *' Well," replied 
the other, 4 U4/this way. If yer had two 
carriages and two horse*, you’d give me 
one, wouldn’t yer?' “ Jnst think I 
would." replfrd Bill. '* An* f you'd two 
fields. vou’d give me cne. wouldn’t ver ?" 
" You bet I wcnld," said Bill. “ You're 
a Socialist, Bill—a born Socialist. If you’d

GIVE CLEAREST LIGHT FOR BAPTIST PEOPLE
QUARTERLIES MONTHLIES

per copy ! per quarter !

Advance*. . 
Intermediate 
Primary P*rcofyl per quarter I

HOME DEPARTMENT SUPPLIES 
OF XLL KINDS

Senior Home Depertm’t Quarterly s ce ate

P*r І
rs (NBW. moatbtv). Prrce. single copies. ЗО СЄЖІ» per yam I 
7 cents едсК/чг quatier. 25 ceats each per year I

LESSON LEAFLETS Ртне
Bible )
Intermediate 
Primary . 1

1 cent each
per cofy ! per quarter !

Biblical Stsdiea, for old 
In clubs of five

- ■

Plcte
Bible Lemon Pictures

24 СЄata per set l P»r quarter t 
75 ceata per quarter I

Priee, per quarter t pee yam I
I3c.au soomt.

: : P- 5 :
. . а и

ILLUSTRATED PAPERS
Toong People (weekly) 
lays aad Girls (tveekir)
Our Little Ones {rvteklv) 
Young Reaper ( >er*i^m,mtb/r)

44 (moutbly) : • "
( The above priee t are all far clubs of five or more. )

Good Work (moalbly). Priee. 25 cenU per year I In clubs of ten or more. 30 CCBta per year I

American Baptist Publication Society
NEW ENGLAND HOUSE, 256 Washington Street, Boston, Maas.

GLOBE
WERNICKE
ELASTIC
BOOK-CASE ■V'1The kind that grows 

with your library. 
It's made up of 
units, » or sections. 
Ten or a dozen 
books, one unit — 
more books, more 
units, and get them 
as wanted. Call, 
or write for booklet.

1

An Ideal Book-Case 
for the Home.
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MARRIAGES. •econd bus bend .be went to 11.. with her 

_ „ ... gi.od d.oghttr, Мін Brown it Hantsport
W*aol»-C*ousb.—In Brldgew.ter, N. while «be died. Sitter Woodworth was 

S., Norembet 30, by Rev. C. R. Freeman, on. of onr country', splendid women .1-
BUM Wesgle end Mery Cron»., both of ».y« tmklng • deep Interest, not only in
Cheleen, Lunenburg county, N. 8. the chnrcb of which ,he ... » .«Inert

Lsvy-Smith.—At the pereonege, Chsat- member, but nleo in every cunee thet 
er, Dec. 1, by Fitter R. Osgood Morn, makes tor the good of menkinrt generally 
Jacob Levy of Little Tencook end Mery A. she 1M * fnltbfnl mother, e devout Chris 
Smith of Chester. tlsn end a rigid Baptist, ever holding thnl

МсРнжжаоя-CsMKnoN.—At the Bsp- Ц1* V”* Ге.,.00,о.”о0 not °i4
list Psrsotsge. Antlgonlsh, Noe. loth, by bnl «tithlsllv contended
the Rev. W. H. Robinson, Aim,nder Me- ,0Î . thL>vh dtiivsted unto the
£тГп °' N’e 9,“-" 10 ^ E' r-dVh.e^'n'ot^h^nh^’.t^

S ^ Th* r,m,l“ ititerred in the old
i h family burying ground at Paradl

Dernol^of N«wÜlHmnrïeNhv H* " V*n lar**ly attend«l memorial eervice, con- 
Derpol of New Baltimore, N. Y. ducted by Rev. B. L Steeveein the Baptist

church at that place.
__________ Stevens — On Nov. 30th, at the resi-

ALLABY.—At Ssltsprings, on Noe. 1st, n„”,«io «Ь1»'ІП" =’’V? ,М=к,у' "
niter a severe IllntM, Henaeh Rebecca, 9“’? “ ШИЇ' X,S"V'"'
widow of the lute James Allsby, in the 7 ist гЕТьТл si«‘« Stevens hsd spent .
year of her age, leaving. isige circle o! " “to ,1 ,G<?' ï*'''.'8
relative, end friends to mourn their and <,,nlt^ wilb the Lower Stewinck. Rnpiist

chnrcb when very young ; for the lest 
„ v, .n.n.v 1 seventeen yeerwhe had been *n earnest mï v ‘.ïr' y,lh' Ü, bl* bome *" faithful worker for the Teberneclc Bspliet 

Milton. Yarmouth County, N.S Samuel chnrcb Whnt is now known as the 
, *°Dey' 73Т..П,. The diseased Bloomfield Baptist mission was first estab- 

h*db?n> «tiling health for some time, H,hed by her. with shout . drzen boy. 
neverthelM. the end c.me suddenly He tbst .he gathered from the street into a 
нЇїнГг 1 0,.lbe “lllon room |on Kempt Road She labored
BepUtt Church. Only a few dey. prior to f.lthfntly for thl. mission until it we.
to to t Ьел*” 4proe‘,i0on 10 ,ai,b "-ten over by the North Baptist church. 
Chriï,U M? 1Ddo to' .o0pe, lb”nSb «tor the last two or three years, she has 

tPhtid the family In devoted her failing strength to the work 
tntir great affliction. 0f cottage prayer-meetings both in her

Shaw.—John Shaw klied at Berwick, own home *nd in the locality where she 
October 31st, aged 87. At the time of his resided, she was ever ready to do what her 
death he was one of the oldest members hands found to do for her beloved Master, 
of the church. In early life he was led to She will be greatly missed by a large cir- 
put his trust in the Lord Jeans. He wss cle of relatives, friends and neighbors. A 
baptized in 1839 by Rev William Chip- vèry impressive funeral eervice whs con: 
man, so long «he honored pastor of the ducted at the house by Rev G W Schur 
church. Bro. Shaw leaves three children m*n. assisted by Rev. J. Ft Sutherland 
to monrn his loss. .His wife and «wo of St. John's Preebx t-rian church on Sou- 
others preceded him to the better land, dav afternoon, Dtc ist, the choir of the 
in old age he wae sustained by a firm tiust Tabernacle rendering with touching 
in God. Hi* end waa peaceful. pathos, the hymne, " lu the sweet by aud

Carpenter.—At Union Corner, Rich- by "and "Over There.*1 Bleesed are the 
mond, N. B., on Nov. 22, after ten day'a ^ead tha* die in the Lord, they rest from 
illness of pneumonia, Mr Buman Car- >*bÿrs, and thetr works do follow
penter, leaving a wife, one kon, a father them.'1
and mother, two brothers and a slater to -------------------------- —
mourn their loss. Bro. Carpenter and his 
wife were baptized on the first day of last 
September in the gracions revival that forward movement fund receipts 
took place at that time; he proved himself KROM November 16 to 30.
“ “r.n“‘ ^e,0re R'V w H Robinson, $ ô ; V S Cnnning.
P«ri^?f-to ^ Â*!edtotbe T* b,m' <750; Mr. Israel Atkin,on.

. He ?tid l°hi" «orrowlng Rnby Get.., fi ; H Henntger. |l ; Nelson 
tortto.to J ргермеа Heianson, $i - Mr. H Hennignr, |r ; Mr.
H^«.li*“ k”!5n h,.k4\TI,î M R Cobb, $5: Amo. H Stevens, 30c. ;
'“°lrti “rJlc?! -ere held in the church v H Del ton, #2; Rev D Price, #5 ; Stella 
on Snbbeth, Nov. 24th, in presence of « A ди.п, (2 ; Chas T Heman, «10 : Went- 
rtry large congregntion. worth Slt,,n ,, ,$. Hcnrv м,1м.^Гі ,,.

WOODWORTH.—At Hantsport, on the Blkanah Misener, $2 ; JohnC Clark, $6.25 ;
28th nit., Mrs. Francis M Woodworth, in Mrs T K Wood. $2; Hannah aud Susan 
the 87th year of her age. Mrs. Woodworth Jonea, f 1 ; Archie McKinnon. $2 ; J K 
wae widow ofitha late Deacon Levi Wood- Ffeinney, S3 : Mrs Marian Hick*. |5 ; 
worth of Canning, whom she -married James McDonald, |5 ; Mr* Alex Green, 

years after the death of her first hns- |i ; Thoa Andrew. $2.50 ; W C D.-nton, 
band, Ierael Longley who had been for І5 і A P Welton, |6 25 ; Dr G N Hay, S25 
many yeare one of the pillars of the Para- Albert Tingley, $2 50 ; Albert Mitchel, *1 ; 
dise church in which he was deacon up to Weymouth Crowell, ІЗ ; Chaa В Ells, |i5 ; 
the time of his death in 1871. In fact Benj Btzanson. $5 ; H D Woodbury, *5 ; 
Slater Woodworth came from gdod old Edward Burgoyne, $1 ; A C Ross. Eeq, 
Baptist stock, she being a daughter of $75 ; R A McPhail, Sr.25 ; Cyrus Harper, 
Rev. James Manning who was a founder $31 W В Callback, $2 50 ; A W Atkinson,
of the Baptist cause in Grandville and one $15 ; Peter Scott, $1 ; Felia Sabean, $1 ;
of the early fathers of our denomination in T В Haukinson, $1.25; G M Fraser, 

province» Rev. J. W. Manning of St. $12.50; W F В Paterson, $10.
John ie a nephew of deceased and Mr. W. там»»
Î. Langley,Attorney general of Nova Scotia _ . „ «оте.
her only eon. After the death of her s В Fisher, $1, omitted from last report.

Also instead of Alex Moon read Alex 
A. Cohoon

Trees. Acadia University.

DEATHS

lose.

Acadia Uolvenity

;

this

Moore, $2.
GOLD MEDAL, PARIS, 1900.

Walter Baker & Co.’s A Note from Rev. E. C Baker.
In renewing his subscription to 

Messenger and Visitor, Rev. E. 
Baker of Marysville, Kansas, writes the 
editor a note which we pr< 
intended for publication, b 
that some extracts from it will be of inter
est to Mr. and Mrs. Baker's many friends 
in these Provinces. Mr. B. writes : 441 
never knew how much the paper was worth 

4 until I came out here. It seems like hav
ing an old friend drop in every week and 
tell us all the newa from home. I some
times feel a little envious of our Canadian 
brethien, their papers, both the Baptist and 
the Messenger and Visitor are so far 
superior to our western panera.

" We are getting along finely since com
ing to the West. I came on account of 
Mrs. Baker's health, and in this I feel 
amply rewarded for coming here She 
wae a sick wom*n before we left N. B., 
and she is a comparatively well woman 
now. I have found just a* good friends 
here as in the East and the work is the 
same. I have never had a more apprecia- 
dative and a truer people as a church 
than I have here. Whisper it very 
fully, but it is because they are all Cana
dians. Most of the Baptist people here 
came from the vicinity of Peterborough, 
in Ont. It was very hard {or me to part

%
PURE, HIGH GRADE

esume was not 
nt we are sureCocoas and Chocolates.

Breakfast Cocoa.—Abso
lutely para, delicious, nutritious, 
and coete lees than one cent ж

Premium No. 1 Chocolate.
—The best plain chocolate in the 
market for drinking and also for 
making cake, icing, ice-cream,

Oenwen Sweet Chocolate.
—Good to eet end good to drink j 
palatable, nutritious, and 
healthful.

X WALTER BIKER 4 CO. LM.
ESTABLISHED ITSO.

DORCHESTER, MASS.
HOUSE, 1Î sag 14 It Mai 8t, BOSTRUL

TRADE-MARK OH EVERT PACKAGE.

Manchester, Robertson & Allison, 
St. John, N. B.
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j* News Summary >
C. H. Roberts’» planing mill In Montreal 

was burned Wednesday. Loea is about
$30.00°

The first session of the 57th Congress in 
the Hooee of Representatives was opened 
on Monday.

Eighteen million bushels of grain passed 
the Boulangea canal this year, a decrease 

million and a half.
The Y. M. C. A. of Ottawa, has thrown 

out Stead’s publications owing to their 
pro-Boer proclivities.

A young man named Pew is under arrest 
at Orilla, Ont , charged with attempting to 
murder Mrs. Reid, of Ardtree.

Heavy ice floes block the Strait of Belle 
isle. The ice is sweeping out into the лі 
lantic. Numerous icebergs have also been 
sighted.

The late J. W. McRae was one of the 
most heavily insured citizens of Qttawa. 
The sum of both life and accident is
$171,000.

Msjor Merritt says the government has 
received four hundred applications for 
commissions on the third contingent.

In a rai road collision near Kherbln, 
Russia, eighteen Chinese and seven Rus
sians were killed. Two of the latter were 
frozen to death.

The gigantic barns and cattle sheds of 
Scotten & Tate, situate in Ojibwa, Ont., 
were destroyed by fire Sunday. Total loss 
is about thirty thousand.

Andrew Carnegie is considering the gift

York.
bequest so as to include telegraphers in all 
parts of the land.

Municipal elections were held in 14 
cities of Massachusetts Tuesday. The 
great feature of the elections as a whole 
was the remarkable success of the Repub
lican party.

Halifax is to be the point of concen
tration for the Mounted Rifles, instead of 
Ottawa, and the Imperial transport Rose- 
lyn Castle will take the men to South 
Africa.

An additional order for 15 000 tons of 
Canadian ha 
to South Afr

The Right Thing. PURE GOLD 
TOMATO CATSUPIf Yon Could Look

e mother’s ”It's ilk 
Natural color 
Natural thlckn 
Natural

into the future end see the 
condition to which your 
cough, if neglected, will 
bring you, you would reek 
rebel it once-rand that 
naturally would be through

Shiloh's
Consumption
Cure

SHILOH cures Consump
tion, Bronchitis, Asthma, 
and all Lung Troubles. 
Cures Coughs and Colds 
in ж day. 25 cents. 
Guarantee!. .....

A New Catarrh Cure, which is 
Rapidly Coming to the Front.

Por eeveral years, Rucalyptol Guaiacol 
and Hydrastin have been recognized as 
standard remedies for catarrhal troubles, 
but they have always been given separate
ly and only v»r- recently an ingénions

and crushed 
ly-------try It

Tomato* 
Spices on

We do not believe it !of s

Believe what? That there is any 
occasion for idle young men In these 
Provinces. If they are idle it is be
cause they are incompetent to fill the 
requirements for lucrative positions. 
Despite the large attendance at this 
Institution, we are unable to supply 
all the business men who apply to ns 
for trained assistants.

Free syllabus misapplication.

KAULBAGk & SCHURMAN, 
Maritime Business College, 

Halifax, N. S.

Notice of Sale.Write to S. C. Wklls & Co., Toronto, 
Can., for free trial bottle.

John, In the City a»d County of Saint John, 
tn the Province of New Brunswick, Banister 
at Law. deceased and all other persons 
лЬот It may or doth concern :

ToKart's Clever Beet Tea purifies the Blood chemist succeeded in combining them, to
gether with other antiseptics into a pleas
ant effective tablet.

Druggists sell the remedy under the 
name of Stuart's Catarrh Tablets and it 
has met with remarkable success in the 
cure of nasal catarrh, bronchial and throat 
catarrh and in catarrh of the stomach.

Mr. F. N Benton whose address is care 
of Clark House, Troy, N. Y. says : “When 
I run up sgiinet anything that is good I 
like to tell people of it. I have been 
troubled with catarrh more or less for 
some lime. Last winter more than ever. 
Tried Several so-called cores, but did not 
get any benefit from them. About six 
weeks ago I bought a 50 cent bjx of 
Stuart’s Catarrh Tablets and am glad to 
aay that they have done wonders for me 
and I do not hesitate to let all my friends 
know that S'.nart s Catarrh Tablets are the 
right thing.

Mr. Geo. J. Casanova of hotel Griffon, 
Weal 9th street, New York City writes : 
" I have commenced nsing Stuart's 
Catarrh Tablets and already they have 
given me better reanlta than any catarrh 
cure I have ever tried."

» A leadl

PEOPLE RECOVERIHG

Nra1;. stsjss ггмї
a certain Indenture of Mortgage bearing date 
the first day of May, a. D. 1879, and made be
tween Jane Fair-weather 01 ti e City of Balnt 
John, In the City and County of Batnt John,

Pram Pneumonia, Typhoid or Searlol 
Fever, Diphtheria, La Grippe or

aey Serious Sickness

ge sum for aged telegraphers in New 
It is said he intends to extend his

eather
John, In the City and County of Batnt John. 
In said nrovlnc -, widow, of the first part, and 
Jane Paddington ot said City and Provinoe, 
widow, 01 the second part, and duly 

of ihe City 
k ft.. No. 7, 01 

ortgi

$1
and Cnunwidow, 01

tereo In the R#*coras
of Batnt John In Book ft., _ . .

dlngton to lara L. McDonald, of said City 
ot Saint John, widow, by indenture of align
ment dated the tenth day of September, 
A. D. 1900, and the equity of redemption in 
■aid land* and premises having been sold 
and conveyed to said Montesquieu McDonald, 
there will for the pn pose of sattstylng the 
money secured by said mortgage, default 
having been made In the payment of the 
principal Interest and other moneys
PUBLIC bIu($ONmoh*4ATURDAT. the 
First DAY of FEBRUARY next, at the hour 
ol Twelve of the clock Noon, at CHUBB'B 
CORNER, In the City ot Balnt John, In the 
City and County of Balnt John, In the Pro
vince ot New Brunswick, the lands and 
premises described In said Indenture of 
mortgage as follows namely : “ All that cer
tain lot, piece or parcel of land sltnate, lying 
and being In Kings Ward. In the Olty o? 
Balnt John, aforesaid, and described aa fol
lows,-beginning on the Houthjdde otOarleton 
street at the Northwest corner ot a lot owned 

Deveber, thence 
dlstni

ЯК

I-!'
1# ґ4

V v. to be shipped from St. John 
icn during February, was re

ceived by the department of agriculture, 
Ottawa, on Monday.

Judge Wurtele, of Montreal, has eent in 
hia resignation to lb* Dominion govern
ment as Judge of the Court of Queen’s 
Bench He will become president of the 
commission on Dominion statutes.

V,
/

Require the Rente onlng, Hood te 
rlehlag. Heart Set lining Action ef 

■llhern’a Heart and Rerve Pills. ng physician of Pittsburg advisee 
of Stuart's Catarrh Tablet* in 

preference to any other treatment for 
catarrh of the head, throat or stomach.

He claims they are far superior to in
halers, salves, lotions or powder, and are 
much more convenient to take and 
harm eta that little children take them 
with benefit as they contain no opiate, co
caine or any poisonous drugs.

All druggists sell Smart's Catarrh Tab
lets at 50 cents for fall size package and 
they are probably the eafeat and moat re
liable cure for anv form of catarrh.

A verdict of murder in the first degree 
was returned Wednesday in the Maine 
courte againat Henry Lambert, a young 
Frencb-Canadian guide and woodsman, 
who bad murdered three people.

The Chambev of Commerce, Montreal, 
has adopted a resolution to be sent to the 
ministers of finance, marine and fisheries 
ппЛ public works in favor of giving pre
miums to encourage the building of iron 
ships in Canada for navigation on the 
upper lakes and St Lawrence.

The Rev. Charles T. Wright, who Is In 
charge of the work of the Episcopal church 
among the Indiana at Leech Lake. Minn , 
la a full blooded Indian. He la the eldest 
son of the famous Indian chief, White 
Cloud, and as such la the direct head of the 
Ojtbway tribe.

If the Baroness Burdett-Coutts lives to 
witness the coronation of Edward VII. 
next June it will he the third event of the 
kind she will have attended. At the ag- 
of 16 she saw George IV. crowned, and aha 
also attended the coronation of Vlctorlq.

The boats of the French recruiting ves
sel, M*rie Henry, were attacked hv tbs 
natives of the New Hebrides, who were in
censed because of the misconduct of a 
former recruiting vessel which had ehang* 
hided a number of native*. The schooner 
Julia was also attacked at Pentecost

It la well known that after any serious 
illness th# heart and nerves are extremely 
weak and the blood greatly impoverished. 
Foe these conditions there is no remedy 
equals Milbum'a Heart and Nerve Pill*. 
It restores all the vital forera of the body 
which disease has impaired and weakened.

Aylmer, Ont., says t— 
“ About e year ago 1 had a severe attack 
ef La Grippe which left siy system in an 
exhausted condition. I could not regain 
strength and was very nervous and sleep
less at night, and got up in the morning 
an tired as when I went to bed.

1 hsd no energy and was In a miser
able elate of health.

" Milhurn ■ Hear* and Nerve Pills, which 
1 get at Richard s Drug Store here, changed 
me from a condition of misery to good 
health. They built up my system, strength
ened my nerve*, restored brisk circulation 

my blood, and made a new man of me.
" I heartily recommend them to any ooe 

«UTerieg from the oltrr effect* of Grippe, 
m any other .ever* lllnn*.”

itwardly along 
rty feet, thencefarleton street a distance ol fortj 

at right angle* southwardly a 
eighty teet, tuen e Eaatwardly parallel 
Carleton street a distance ol forty feet or to 
the Western side line of R. 8. Devebsr’s pro
perty. thence Northwardly along the said line 
a distance ol eighty feet to the place of begin
ning, together with all and singular the 
buildings and erections and Improvements on 
the said land and piemtaes standing and be
ing, and all rights, members, privileges and 
srpurl*nanoes to the earns belonging or In

luans^a«ma»
Assignee of Mortgagee.

AMON A WILSON,

ofto

іMr. T. Barnicott,

pa*okasit anew I'LzlSZb.;

I!

Ol *

MURRAY & 
LAN MAN'S 
FLORIDA 
WATER №

J. Wlnbnrn L McPbail, ege<l eighteen, 
son of James McPbail, of whjcocotuagb, 
C. В , died at the City Hospital, Boeton. 
Wednesday, of accidental gee poisoning. 
He was fum'd unconscious in hi
Sunday morning. The room wee filled 
with illuminating gaa, which came from a 
partly turned jet.

A meetirg of the executive of the On
tario branch department of the agricul
tural department at Ottawa, ebowa that 
during «be past season 672. 432 pounds of 
butter were manufactured iu the North
west Territories 
About one-third 
ped to tbe British market.

“The Universal Perfume.”
For tbe Handkerchief, Toilet and * 
Beth. Refuse all substitutes. j

Fredericton Business 
College and Shorthand 

Institute

government creameries, 
of this amount was shtp-

We want very person who is interest
ed in Business Education either for 
tbemaelves or others to send for our 
Year Book containing full information. 
Your name and address on a post-card 
will bring it to you.

We believe MINARD S LINIMENT Is 
tbe best.

Matthias Foley, Oil City, Ont.
Joseph Snow, Norway, Me
Rev. R. O Armstrong, Malgrave, N. S.
Chaa. Whooten, Malgrave, N &
Pierre Landry, senr , Pokemonche, N. B. 
Thomas Wasson, Sheffield, N. B.

Address
. W. J. OSBORNE, Principal.

Fredericton, N. B.
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Just a 1 
Needleful

:

/

No waste, no 
tangles.

Thread drawn 
In an Instant—all 

kX., uniform length—one 
cut for all the thread in the skein.

You can get these advantages 
only with the patent skein holder on 
Brainerd & Armstrong wash embroid
ery silk.

No other embroidery silk is put up 
in the patent skein holder.
Sold everywhere.
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ut The Partit ч* SPROULBABUSE OF THE HOSB AND WATER- th»t m.y have been absorbed by the
foliage, bat it also draws the little that fall 

No sooner does the son gin us a few 00 tb® *nd the rootlets that hare
days of its fullest faeora than we find the b**“ •®*k,n* 11 "• absolutely burned up. 
ambitious suburban gardener out with hie Th“ ** •*»*« of that plant ia worse 
hoee, sprinkling seed beds and dower th“the firlt-
borders with cold pipe water. Be notices The* *" our ideas in this important 
the soil looks thirsty, and naturally sup- m,tter- Bstabliehed shrubs or plants in 
poses it to be so. Now what is the result ,llrlf l”*11011 do not want water this side 
of this useless energy ? The power of the °* Iune- п<* Іп|‘ planted on dry soils 
sun may dry np the surface, but its in- ®nd la wlrm situations may do so, and it 
fluences cannot yet be felt beyond. Then *hould be given in copious supplies during 
again, the wind has been for some time morning at the present season, and if 
mainly in the east, and during the last few Powlble Ute wster should be uken from 
weeks there have been night frosts of “ °Pen r«*Pt»d= that has been exposed 
several degrees, all assisting to check to th® ®ir~U *• '« preferable to water 
vegeution, but these influences in wind ,r*®h,T pumped from a well or drawn from 
and weather matter not to this type of ■ UP Seedlings and annuals in beds and 
gardener. His mind is made up, and he bord®r* •hould ”°t be sprinkled overhead 
g-ee on watering in the full belief that he wben *®*‘ wiedl abound and night 
ia assisting nature to do something that fro*u P"”1®”1 : ‘hey are better kept

In * backward Mate than checked in this

ING POT. EXPLAINS

Catarrh of the Nerves.
l The above ia a name of my own. There is no such term in the Medical Text Books 

as Catarrh of the Nerves, but it is the beat I can think of under which to classify the 
following train of symptoms.

During the seventeen years I have been studying and treating Catarrh in its many 
and various forms, I have found many whose system was run down. No organ of the 
body was working properly, the blood was poor In quantity, so much so that it did net 
nourish and tone up the nervous system properly. Such persons are usually debilitated, 
despondent, always ready to look on the dark ride of things. In short, life has lost its

Very often such people are misunderstood by their friends, who tell them that they 
are not sick, that they only imagine they are unwell, and thst if they just brace up 
they will be all right, All this is very wrong, it only makes the poor sufferer worse. 
Instead of this they should receive the utmost consideration, and all gentleness, kind
ness and sympathy.

It has been my privilege to treat very large numbers of such persons. My heart 
always seems to go out to them in their sufferings, and when I have once more restored 
them to health, I feel highly gratified and that my life is not being spent in vain, that 
it is being given for the good of my fellow humen beings, and what a number of friends 
I have thus gained who were formerly my patients. You would be astonished at the 
number of letters I am all the time receivin 
them, for once more bringing brightness

There is one which I will reproduce as it may be of interest to some of my readers. 
It is a piece of poetry.
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will help him to beet hi. neighbor. Poor 
delnded mortal ; if he «raid bnt rompre- mlnn®r- Let “ tok«th*® opportunity to 
bend the demege he le doing he would c*nti™ thMe who indulge in lawn «prink- 
deeiat ; but it takee aom'thing to convince 1”*‘ 10 °ИГ w*7 tb=®= appliance* may 
him that he ie in the wrong. Later on he ** ИІ7 <*°d. « naed in a reaaonable 
wonder* why he cannot get hla annual* to mum®r' ™ th® summer evening* ;
thrive in the hard, baked «oil, toward which ш to ** them *” ««‘ion for the whole of 
hi. early watering* have contributed. the d*f' »*>«» «U ‘be strength in the gram 
Even if they do grow they are .tented and *® ne®d«d t0 wi‘h*tand the sun.biue, i. 
weedy ; thi* being due again to hi* peretat- c®rt*in ™i“ ‘° the fi”®r specie* that are so 
ent effort* in doeing them with hard water neceamry to make a close and solid turf, 
at a season when they do not need It In Th® r“k grower, and the weed, will revel 
a few week.- time, when the evening, are K*1°r®- ba‘ » *»•■ ,bo°ld n°t consist of 

genial, the lady of the house will m®*d°w grume, and daisies. A. soon as 
come out with her dainty little watering *® g®‘ іа“> real summer weather we m.y 
pot—it generally hold, any quantity up to h»,e »mething further to my on the point, 
a quart—end with thi* she flit* about, —(London Daily Time*, 
sprinkling the tops of every plant that 
happens to come in her way. The good 
soul is freshening up things because they keeping stock, and after twenty-five years' 
look parched by the great heat. In her experience with a barn built on the level 
ignorance this type of gardener ia not and twenty-five years' experience with 
aware of the great harm she is do^ng ; the basement barns, writes an old stock raiser, 
plant may be suffering from drouth, but I would always build the latter for stabling 
the food it needs to bring it again into stock, as it costs less to furnish a given 
vigor is wanted down at the root, and not amount of space in this way than when 
on th* ratface. By her method* the tend* r the hern la built on the level, and the feed- 
rootlets are drawn upward in the endeavor 
to get at the moisture pn top ; down comes 
the sun, and not only dries out all water

ring, thanking me for the good I have done 
back into their lives.
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ing is easier to do when the feed is dropped 
down from above than when it must be 
lifted and put in mangers. I would rather 
make the barn on level, or nearly level, 
land and make it all of wood, than to dig 
into a hillside and make a stone wall. It 
is as cheap, or cheaper, to bridge, to give 

people have access to the upper floor than to make a 
Lh pondering and much more satisfactory. Probably 
oes n now t^e beat plan is to compromise between the 
, and through two, making a partial fill and then a bridge 
ifferent parts for twelve or fifteen feet next to the barn.

Stables in bank barns are usually dark and
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4$HIGH ALTITUDES.
Food Cannot be Boded as Quickly as In Low.
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!a, had a con- **^7 ventilated, but if the basement barn 
ects of coffee is built on level land, and with board sides 
have used cof- instead of stone, it will enable you to have 
* Plent7 °* ■nnshine and a good circulation
sewing would °* *ir through the barn.—Ex. 
wavy lines of 

t little else for

A young
To Dr. SPROULE, Such oommunloatlons as the forgoing are 

highly gratllying to me, and are kept among 
my most valued possessions.From a very grateful patient. 

And are these years oi weary pain 
Forever passed away ?

T eee seven long years of weary night 
Turned Into endless day ?

on her eyes, 
fee since a chi 
eyes began to 
exertion such 
cause shootini 
light so that I

The moot common symptoms of

CATARRH of the NERVES.

SVSSEfJftSi’.sometimes think 41s all a dream, 
And I shall on the morrow.

Wave up to all my aches and pains, 
The old. old grief and sorrow.

Oh, no ! 41s true 1 walk abroad. 
With pesos and heavenly Joy.

The sweet songs of the summer 
No more my nerves annoy.

I
There are several dikeases and insect Is yonr memory poor ?

Are you easily dated ?
Do you have headache?
Are you easily excited ?
Do your temples throb ?
Do your bauds tremble ?
Does your heart flutter?
▲re you easily Irritated ?
Are you always anxious ?
Do your muscles twitch ?
Is your temper irritable ?
Is your brain legged out ?
Suffer from sleepless ness ?
Are you easily frightened ?
Does not sleep refresh you ?
Do you forget what you read ? 
Do you have horrible dreams? 
Does the least thing annoy you ?

pests which an orchardist must continrfally 
fight. The moat destructive of these to s 

Someone told young orchard is the apple tree borer, a 
ouithïml wh,leSTyb which eatetfre inner bark
tl must have xad sappy wood just under the bark. Tbe 
і of coffee, for beetle which lays the egg that produces 
ch M possible, this grub ie brown and white striped, about 

a half inch long, very shy and rarely found 
after it emerges from the tree in the beetle 

nderfully sur- stage, which usually occurs about the first 
ffj****** of June, or from Mey to Aug. 15. The

ÎTirankMs beel,e diw üitt U7,n* *he W tor
generation. The eggs are laid from May 

Postum better to September, and the grub stays in the
“ t£n it tol? *"• ■®*rl* tbr*® I~r*

id ltimorove* ,nmm®r ®* “• exigence it mey do eerioae 
Iger bolting in injury to young apple tree*. A young 

orchard ehould be thoroughly looked over 
1 h*®* by In the early pert of every rammer, and the 
««rota me7, borer* killed. Uee e common. jeck*nU* to 
* were. My get them from their holes end в email 

■allow a* piece of wire to inmrt in the hole* when 
kaow ‘° * they are deeper than you can retch with 
t be* bran tb, jackknife. They ere always near the 

ground, end may be detected by the chipe 
the only which they throw out when rating. If 

® tak®e BO email, the only atgn will be * brown spot

the cause 
me that birds

!7T, 'HT.b,t5T aid. raj gracious friend,
ikllllul workFor God 

And ee
Oh. roav thy future life be crowned 

with bleeetngi from above.
And may you long be spared on earth 

For the great work 01 love.

has blessed your 
nt this heavenlyI wanted to

myeelf.D Sol
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How many elekly homes you've 
How many hearts made light ;

Fof • oknees reigns no longer there. 
And all Ie calm and brtgnt.

prised and 
save that m 
indeed.

II you have some of the above symptoms 
mark yes or no to each question, cut out and 
send to me when I will take pleasure in an
swering your letter to the beet of my ability.

1 a new
God bless your Hie, God bless your home, 

That home norme the sea:
d, thousand thanks I send, 
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For three 1 Is To Intending Purchasers^
Do you want an ORGAN of Superior workmanship 
Beautiful in design, made of the best materials and 
noted for its punty and richness of tone ? If so you
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for that instrument will fill the requirements.
P Голиш,

In the bark.
A Mr. Randall, * friend of onn, hen ob

tained relief from hla etomech trouble and JAMK8 A. GATES & CO.
MANUFACTURERS AGENTS.

Middleton, N. S,
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DYKEMM’S> News Summary. >
An outbreak of dlptheria has declared it

self on the island of Anticosti among the 
workingmen.

Fire early Thursday in the plant of the 
National Starch Company, at Des Moines, 
la., caused a damage of faoo.ooo.

The election of Geo. Loye, Liberal M. 
P. for Beanharnois, Que., was annulled. 
Loye admitted bribery by agent.

Ambrose Atkins, watchman on the der
rick scow need in the Hillsboro, P B. 
Island bridge construction, is missing. 
Grappling for the body is being conduct-

C 97 King Street.
THREE ENTRANCES < 59 Charlotte Street.

/ 6 South Market St.
Send along your requeeta for sample* of any of the

NEW 1'AI.I. DRESS MATERIALS
...........But be as specific as to color and price as you possibly

gladly attend to any request in this line, and send you the best 
assortment at the lowest prices that you can find in the dominion.

For Separate Skirts and Tailor-made Suits the heavier mater
ials are in favor. In these we are showing an enormous assortment. 
Prices running from 89c for the all wool friezes up to 64.50 per yard. 
Lighter weight materials run in price from- 25c up to 63.50 per yard.

» t LADIES’ U N DKRVESTS.—The best value that 
be procured. An exclient close woven, soft finish, 

fleece lined Ladies' Undervest in four sizes, 18 to 34, at 
50c. per garment. Drawers to match, 50c. per pair.

LADIES’ KNIT UNDERVESTS with fleece finish 
on inside, 25c. each. Other prices run from 17c. up to
^CHILDREN'S FLEECE LINED DRAWERS.

1 arose down.toj.the knees, with Jereay fitting leg from 
knee down, so they will fit neat under the stocking 

Prices from 38c.1 to 50c. according to size.
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Signor Marconi, of wireless telegraph 

fame, arrived at St. John’s Friday on the 
steamer Sardinian with his balloons. He 
will Immediately make preparations for 
hie wireless telegraph experiments along 
the coast.

The egent for the American Ice Com 
реву et Auguste, Ms., has received in
structions to cut ell the ice possible on the 
Kennebec and Penobscot this winter. It 
la expected that at least 400.000 tons will 
be harvested.

Representative Taylor, of Ohio. Intro 
duoed e bill into Congress for a pension 
for Mrs. McKinley at the rate of $5.000 a 
year beginning Sept. 14, 1901, the date of 
the death of the late President.

During the celebration of the Feast of 
8t Francis Xavier, Dec 3. at the Portu
guese city of Goa (on the west coast of 
India) the sinking of e launch resulted In 
the drowning of 140 persons.

Three persons were killed end 40 in
jured In a head en collision between two 
passenger trains on the St. Lonte, Iron 
Mogfftaln and Southern Railroad, near 
Malvern, Ark., Thursday.

J. W. MacParlane has arrived from At- 
lin district with the second count of the 
district, the figures of the orignal count 
having been lost in the Islander disaster. 
MacFarlane says the second count is 600 
short owing te miners having left the 
district for the winter months.

W. R. Baker, of the C P. R., at Mont
real, who accompanied the royal par 
their recent tour through Canada, hi 
ceived from the Prince end Princess of 
Wales and members of their suite some 
very handsome gifts and letters of ap
preciation of his attention to them.

Hereafter the French railway companies 
are required to submit eVery person apply
ing for a post on their staff to a very rigor
ous medical examination, and anyone who 
is suspected of tuberculosis, or who even 
seems likely to contract the disease, is not 
to be admitted to the steff This is to pro
tect the public who travel.

During the year ended 30th September, 
1901, three sentences of death were com
muted to imprisonment for life. Two of 
the sentenced were from Dawson City, 
Yukon Territory, and one from British 
Columbia. There were thirty criminal 
cases in which the prerogative of mercy 
was exercised during the year.

A bank in Buff-ilo has $15.000 worth of 
Canadian silver which it re anxious to 
dispose of at a liberal discount. This sum 
no d ubt forms part of Canada’s contri
bution to the Pan American Several 
banks in Toronto have been offered the 
collection, but have refused to accept it, 
owing to lack of storing room, and the 
certainty of a great many of the coins be
ing mutilated.

On Friday a Canadian Pacific freight 
train was muting slowly around e dan 
gérons curve. 400 feet above 
river, when Engineer Randal' saw a rock- 
slide scarcely fifty yards ahead of him 
He reversed his locomotive,

fm
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Mothers' Help.
S,OEvery wearied mother 

finds in Surprise Soap those 
qualities which rob wash day 
of its terrors.

It does the work in half 
the time of oilier soaps ; it 
makes the clothes clean and 
wholesome ; it allows the 
housewife plenty of time to 
attend to other important 
duties.

> Surprise Soap contributes 
more to the sum total of 
domestic happiness than any 
other article that enters the 
household.

For be*t rrsuits. follow the direc
tions on Ike wrapper

F.A. DYKAMAN A OO.

FRAUD on COISrSUMEDRS
THE SALE OF BAKING POWDER AS

WOOD I L L’S
WITHOUT THIS SIGNATURE

St. erett $*pmie.ee
ST. STBPHBN, N. B.

ON BACH PACKAGE.

»
See Those Little Holes !

T ШЕ '•ІГ, m nice to bo able to ipaot 
fowl, boite onions, end plum pud
dings nil together, without any ot 
them being tainted.

"You see Jack got me one ef 
Mctlary’s

FOR BURNS, SPRAINS, WOUNDS. BRUI
SES OR ANY SORT OF PAIN.

Used Internally and Extemilly.
CAUTION! Avoid ths weak watery WHch 

Hazel preparations, represented to be “the 
asms as" Pond's Extract, which easily sour 
and often contain “wood alcohol" an Irritent 
externally and, takas Internally, в poison.

I;,
Famous

Active
Ranges

last week, and I’ve .been testing it. All the masting fumes емаре through those little 
holes In the back of the oven, oud no keep tlic air pure.

“And you'd be surprised at the little coal it burns. U'a just a dandy Range, and 
I’ll cook Jack lots of good things with it.”

This is the kind of talk that has made the FAM(JVj ACTIVE the most popular 
Range in Canada.

Hade in 4a styles and sites.
free Pamphlets from our local agent or nearest house.the Fraser M'Clary ManufecturinQ Co.but it wee loo 

Before the engineer and fireman 
could jump the locomotive rolled over and 
over 300 feet down the blnff to the river. 
Engineer Randall and Fireman Petruff 
were crushed to death beneath the loco
motive. Three care were wrecked.

late.

LONDON, TORONTO, MCN7PrAL, WINNIPEG,
VANCCUV-N, & ТГ JOHN N.Û.*

A week ago a number of new casea of 
amall-pox occnrrt d in St. John, some of 
them m parts of the city where the disease 
bad not previously appeared. S nee then 
only one or two new cases have be< n re
ported, while a number of those who were 
first attacked are convalescent No new 
cases have appeared in the public hospital 
for more than a fortnight, and it І» be

lt is now time to consider the question 
of lesson helps for the com!hg year. We 
desire to recommend the splendid periodi- 

pnblisbed bv the American Baptist 
fcatlon Society. There are nineteen 

different ones and each completely fills 
the sphere for which it ia designed. Quite 
a number of new departures have been 
undertaken this year and each periodical 
promisee to be a distinct advance on the 
preceding numbers We know of none 
better for Baptist schools. With all their 
excellence they are aa cheap as any others 
published.

oils
Publ lieved that danger of contagion in that 

quarter ia now paaeed. The new epidem c 
hospital ia understood to be 1 ow a out 
ready for the reception of patients Ary 
doubt that existed aa to t e power ot the
*)oard of Health to enforce vaccination 
baa been set at rest, and if the Braid of 
Health ia alive to ita reaponaibiliti. a a-d 
equal to tie duties an improvement i, to 
be expectt|p
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A Dictionary of Kn«lleh,Bleirmphy.Oeoeraphy,rietlon,ete.

NEW EDITION. 25,000

3364 Paso».Throuihout.^ ^ R te b Bindings.New Plates

ÿîîubia An Idenl Christmas Present {““jiff”
1 X / Alao Webster's Collegiate Dictionary with e valuable Scottiah G towary, etc.

“ First class in quality, second class in aise." Nicholas Murray Butler.

IS^WEBSTER’S INTERNATIONAL DICTIONARY
J
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